EOOK AND JOB PRINTING,
.'•igi' OF EVERT
- seen AS

' .B30K3, M&mm] CARDS,

W.

BLANKS, CHECKS, HANDBILLS, LABfiLS
EXECUTED WITH XBATJTESS AUD DESPATCH Jft

OFFICE OF SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON.

•within l he y our—or ^ 3.il' Hut paid until after the
cspir:iti-jn of th-.: V ar.
C3v-iUVI-:im:&-:M'p?r8 will 1>o inserted at tlie-raUoi" S' p~r r--qu:i!v. i">r Die fiivl .thr.-c insertions, and i
25 cents forttu-hci>:ii;>u;:inrc. Those unt marked on '
tbc'ia :r>.u-rr;pt for Ti&'ji.-cinVd thn», -ivill be inserted

A supply of Mng-Utnitcsr, Sherifls',and Constables'
LA^Etl—Dceria qfBnnrairr and Sale and Deeds of
Trust— N> e-otiable ixcd Promissory Notes, &c.-, kc.,
alwa'vs orthoiid.

TotSto MES osn.ioi^r, Y.-!;O Inve bc-rninc tin: virtim« of Solitary
. V:V<-. 'ihat «r.-ar,l\il nnd .ieslrwtivc
babit whK-h annually ^weeps to an untimely g-i-avc
thousands of young- m?n of the iiv.st exalted talents
and brilliant inteiKct, T.-ho nrjrht otlicrwiseliave.cntrauccu ii.-t:-mii-SoimU-s v.-iiii the thunders 01 e'oquencc.-or waked to-ecjstacy the living- lyre, may ca.ll
with lull coufiiicacc.

Karriagc
jvMiu
i4cu jj—i?»uiir-, or
i.u tjbose
uivw" i-uiiL.
i uiK.l. lli'r IJIU.FI in «TJ•,
Married'person=;,
conUjiupIating-

bainsaiFireofi^vit^^Ucue^sboiUtHwuiediafcly
'"* •
consult Or. J., ;uiu bo ^cstoreu. U> pcrJi-ct •fiealili.
Oluce No. .7,Sjuia Frederick >iree't,Baltimore, Mil.,
ontheicfl hand. siile, ^roiug from Baltimore#frcer, 7
dour* from the corner. I}<; particular in observing-the
number, or you will mistake the place.

Dr. ^Johnston,
Member of the Royal College of Surg-eons, London,
Graduate from one of the most eminent Colleges of tlie
United States, and the.jrreater part of whose life lias
been spent in the Hospitals of London, Paris, Philadelphia aad elsew.herc, has effected some of the most astonishing-cures that were ever known. Many troubled
with a ruxsinir hi the cars and head when asleep, great
nervousness; fat-ing- alarmed at sudden sounds, and
bashfulness, with frequent blushing,, attended sometimes with derangement of mind, were cured immeiiiately.

Takf^ParticuIar Notice.

Dr. J. addresses all those who have injured themselves
by private and improper indulgences, -that secret and
solitary habit, which rain both body and liiind, unfiting
them fur either business or society.
These are some of the sad and melancholy effects produced by early, habits of youth.'viz: Weakness ol the
Back arid limbs, Pains in the Head," Dimness of Sight,

&c.

LY.—The farful-rffccts on the niirid are
r.iuch to bf. dreaded:
loss of ui'-inory, confusion of
ideas, d-::pres-s:.>:: of spirit*, evil forebodings, aversion
to society, soifdistrnst. love of solitude, timidity, &c.,
liua some of the evils produced.

Zfervous Uchilitv.
.
ture d jciiy^gcji:-™ il v 151 -':.~ii! ir fi*um the destructive habit
of yiunh,"{'-i-it s.iKt-.i.—-jirst-ficc s-ifalul to the hraltlil'>il
existence of inua,:'"'! |i is tlio youn^- who a re most apt
t-j b«oi.ie is.- vici:u5srtpman ignoranceof-thcVlahprrrs
to wb'c'j t':'v su'ij.Tt
[?: -uisjlx-vs. ' Parentsand g-u:trclians ar-: olt-n 1 in!<!-.-'."i
-with rL-spect to the caus^ or
r
S'>urc'.- of'iis-j.^S'. in ;': -ir s^ns and wards. Ala.? ! hnw
.ofl-m <Jo OUT ascrioe t.i otii?r causes the wastinsr of the
frame, Puipitutioii of tli-'jwart.drspi-psia,.indigestion,
ri^r-uig- )ia~iit «.:i"vt'iv••n'srvMiB system, cuugttj juiu.sviaptoms-otVx).isuia iti.jii, aLjj thtis :s-.-j-inus mental «.-lT.:Cts,
such a";.! j>:; ui Hi T.i i:—, .'upr^-ssioa of spirits or peculiar
fits of ui-j'jint'j-ily, vb^u^lio trut'iis theyliave'TJecnin-

SPRINGS.
HIS iijaltli-L-ivmTand bisiii'tiful Wnterinjr Place
will be imiicr tin: lu'rtjniil supi-rint-endence of the
. undersigned duriusr the-commar Summer, who will
| us..-every effort in fits power. to rentier it one of the
| masVattractive aud nirrocablc watering- places in Virj g-juia. It i* situation au eldviitioij or spur of the
| majestio Blue Uitizrc JM.mnta;n?iu the county of Jof| f crsuu> five miles suiith of Charltsfjwiithe county seat.
iar.:rs le.'iviiig''lJaltiin(.ire or Washington by the
"f, will arrive at Harpers-Ferry at
11 ~A! M..
> half-past
j
_, - fnun
~
- i1 in
~ the
">.«Winchester
j ««d K'tcmac K-.nl.-oad cars, t -n hiilos toCharlcstown,
• wherr a twehv-pitHw.'ny-iT Coach will receive aud conV',-v them into Charlcotovrn,'and if desired to the
Springs to dinner, over a good road and through a
lovely country.
The Analysis made by the late Dr. De Butts from
100 grains of the water from the main fountain, afforded Ii3 jErrs. of Sulphate of Lime, 105 grs. Carbonate of
Lime, 23-grs. of Sulphate of Magnesia (Epsom salts,)
1 gr. of Muriate of Magnesia, 1 gr. Muriate of Soda,
3-10 grs. Sulphate of Iron, and 7-10 grs. .Carbonate of
Iron.
From the above analysis the waters of Shannondale
may very properly be classed among the Saline Chalybeates—a combination of the most valuable description in the whole range of Mineral waters. It may
therefore be .positively asserted; without exaggeration
or fear of contradiction," that no mineral water within
the limits of the United States, possesses the same constituent parts, or is a more salutarvand efficient purgative than the waters of Shanuouciale Springs. This
water acts as gently as the mildest aperient, without
giving rise to those unpleasant sensa tions of pain and
debility so often occasioned by ordinary cathartics,
prepared by the most skillful physicians.
. The free use of this water, acts almost immediately
upon the skin and Sidneys, .removes worms, relieves
the convalescent from bilious or other fevers, dyspepsia, dropsical swellings, calculous affections, hemorrhoids, scrofula, indigestion, rheumatism, loss of appetite, cxh:?ust:on, g-.meral debility, gravelly concretions, strictures; and a. variety of other diseases to
'which man is subject, and it is freely acknowledged
by all who hrnv Ivxu alfiicted with any of the above
diseases t'lat t'ie.froe use of Shannondale waters have
effected p':naan:-:)t cures.
Sulphur, Min -it;!, hot and cold Bathes furnished upon ap!)!ii-;<iion
a: .he Bar.
Tii.i lljti-1 ;s ' u-g;; and commodious— the cottages
mimfiKu;.; :'i:<i: .• -niibrfable.
Tifc TiiW.- v. i)l b*supplied with .the best beef, mountain and va'luy inuttun, trig-ether with all the luxuries
aflir:'e:i in. i'i" fertile Valley of Virginia.
Th-: b--sl Win >•, Braridiesand other Liquors can always be liiul at the table or at the Bar.
G. W. SAPPINGTON,
Proprietor nf Sappington's Hotel,
'* ' CV.arlestowu, Jefferson county, Virginia.
M:ty 17,h."-553.
'
.

ir;', a pleasure to ilieir friends, aiid ornaineiits to
cicjtjr.

Dr. Jolisiton's Invigorating Ecn:edy for
Crrrar.ic
This .grar.d njv! imp..ir!ant Remedy has restored
etr-inrtli un-.i vitrorto BHMisandspf-the most debilitated
indiv-i'Uals, iaai:y w!;o had liWt ail bop.». ami b^PU
.a'bandoh-.-u 'to di-.-. ¥Bv its. eoi:)--l.-t .'inviOTi-irion of the
II-TVOUS -svsii'm, tli- \ylnilL- facuhi -A- bV-cbtnei resrorcti
t-»tiidrpr»per|»-vrer!»ud Fauctii ins. ajic.thc fallen C'ibnc
of life Uraisetfupto bstuf,-. consist -ncy and duratiun,'
•up.m the rirn-o- :rnai
4 vii-':;t •':;;••.•: prcnmtUrfeOecli
to sound r.nJ pj-;.-'t:n h'-allli. ' Oh, hoy.- happy hnve
of tu - youths .b:.->-hi liiado, v.ho.ljaveb_-en suid.-nl •
5 !: :;!:': from tlie devastations
«JSioaeJt«aTTfic
n-liifh rfsiilf from indiscretion.
Such persons b'
r-pfl?ct tb;vta S'^tin j irruiiandhody arc the most
ne«xss:try- r-.;c,-ji-:i_r .-s
p.-uiu.-jt.'i connubial iianniness.
[uJ-.c-'i, v.-itho-.u
tii:-;, i • jv,r..-;K-y '.!ir<;u;rii life" becomes
a w-3arr p;l • rrii .in-jo }h-- prospect hourly darkens to.
t'j" H-ijv.-; V!-- LIU.-!
idi'.ilv r.-.i i:i:-.m dint thuuap-

jr.- r

OHKNBY SPRINGS,

Slicnandtiah County, Virginia.
SEYMOUR HOUSE.
HE Propri.-tpr of this llotel, at Orkney, takes
«>T.-at pl^asurj in announcing to tiie put>lic that
h-j wfli open a--ain f-.nl BKAUTIFUL AND ROMANTIC PJLACE FOR
VISITORS, by the 1st of .July.—
Strana-i-rs visit : uij tlu'se Spniigs, pass through the
bJiuiiTul KortlrA alley of Virginia, over one of tiie
bvst roads in the State, with a inountain eccnery of
surpassing" loveliness on either side. Tiie variety of
wat -rs, b7autlful scenery, and diMightful atmosphere,
render ;t to the invalid, or those who wish to spend a
f;\v y.-erks from t!ie cares of lifj in " Old Vinrinny"
-stylf', thu m-jsl ck-lig-luful place of all tho North Val''ley Springs.
Tiie waters of QrloKjyliav!) b: en famous for tlielns't
fitly years in &isf and West Virginia. Tliey are
known i'i b:vstroncrlv'Cli;)ly!jj:ite, Tonic andjnvigomtin^r in their i-lj'-rts, and the most elficient'remedy
'whirjj K.iiure alTurds for broken aud debilitated constitutions..
Tlifi-UEAR WALLOW SPRING,
truly styled the " Pool of Siloain," is the most remar-'
'kitbi:: v/ati'r St t-ie
world fur Cutaneous and ISlood dise:i:-::-s cf ;;11 kiuc.-1, and Dyspeptics are sure to find a

T

The \:-,.i •:•-• of Orkney are Sulphur, Chalybeate,
Whit-.', M.>mit:|iM. })<_•!»r Wallow and Slute.
j[)CJ»IJo:tr<.f p.'r v.-e-.-k, S-'o. B.-iard per .day, $1.—
f.v'voi:t vvu. bit; "i'ply iiiiinedir Children and s .-rv^nt-, half-price,
, .§5=>Muul.- -.N-i r.aiii-'ijywry eveninff. The Ladies'
cnr -of Pr.-.To'mston Par:o.- iu.-ni.<.t •'. wii'.i a Pi-ir.j :(!:ii.C-uilar.!„- as a Geu;K-mun,. t
-Ju •"• '-' c.jr-;;
Liisi 1 iV. 111 X'r.v-Ttlarket. and Mt. Jackrciy i
iu^-a Pliy^iciajo. , ',
liT"
' A..n: SEY^IOUK.
;-ti;t:pn..-.vit!un
•xirt:uj
r:i 3

st.lv.

T

i ',

bl'.g-lttffl^

-v 1>v Wooc^ftorl
v by C;;

i-l-:s,m aid...Orkney
ine at Orliiiey next

Decemb-r 23. lr.:5JA:-iY OF TilK VALA! AIICII 17,
Tvi'.;: ;;3vcr-.to increase

: > : •_- i:.: t ; -.111:1;
2 tior.;.t- Cu::i:j.1i.:y l-t"..i-_ < :" i!.--.::-:-..n'e n f a i l I;:j-.d.s i f
Prop-jrty. ."*.! .-;•;:•.:: lis:, fte., ;-t f:-.-r arid eijuitable
rates. The Direct jrg assure the public ihat this Company will be conducted wi?ii a vii-vc- to permaiirncvj
- and on-the strictfst frjnciples of er-uny, justice, and'a
clodc regard to economy and tin- sn'f«:tv of Hi? insured.
J.JOS. S. CAhi-ON, President. .
'-C. S. FUNK, Secretary.
JO. F-'.BRESEE, Acloary;.

I DIRECTORS.

'Jos. S. Carson,
James P. Rifly, •!
Lloyd Logan,

i

William L. Clark',.T;il:ii'S M. Uur-ress,
N. \V. Richardson,
John Korr.
•- - • OjBcc on PiccaduRa street, nrar Cic Valley Cank,
Winchester, Virginia,
Ci
. H. W.'IlfcttHERT,
Arcnt for Jefferson county.
July 27,1352—ly:
CT5-CHARLES II. STEWART lias been appointed
Ayent f»r Clarke county. I>ett"rs addressed to him at
Charl^stown, Jefferson county, Virginia, will receive
prompt attention, o'r he may be seen in Berryville
i'.pon Court days. •
' HARTFORD FI1VE I.VSUIIAKCE-CO3I-

HARTF^RD, CONNECTICUT.
. Incorporated fisiO.—Charier PerpetnaL
Capital ^.ijOjUrso. witli power of increasing
it to s25O,oao.

Attuosplieric
. • Si'MDCoN-TEN-Tf--— C:irK r.;.'.
a, t'arbonn'tc
M»!rnosia. Sulphate cf
Masi
!
Chloride <-.{ So(-ium, O>;'icli- of iron-:

B;:AU ^VALIX>W' SPRING.-

GA«Eors CONTENT!?— C:xrb..ui:e Acit

ol ._ .

•bon;;t?.
212 of Lime.

and RopnbWarrenton : will
copy two months and send bill to advertiser.
FSEDE2IC5 WHITS STTLPHITB SESIKGS,
(JORDAKS'.)
rpins lnng--cstablished WATERING PLACE hav- •
JL ing- passed into the hands of the subscribers, they
b^g- to announce to the public that they are now pre.pared for the reception and entertainment of visitors.
An extended panegyric of the remedial virtues of these
waters they deem unnecessary, popular opinion dating: back eighty years have approved them. These
Pprihs'-s are beautifully situated in Frederick county,
Virginia, five miles from Winchester and Ik miles
f.-oia Stephenson's Depot P. O., on' the Winchester
and Harpers- Ferry llailroad, and are therefore of1
easv access from North and East. Visitors leaving
Baltimore, V-Tiishington, i&c., in the morning- train,
arrive in due time to dine.
Facilities for the accommodation of guests are more
numerous than ever before, a large new building- baviiijr been recently erected.
For the following1 diseases these waters are found to'
be, hie-Illy efficacious: Dyspepsia, Liver Diseases,
'Eruptive Affections, &c., &c., and as a diuretic and
ahi-ra'.ive, they are not surpassed.
(jrj-COACHES at the Depot to' carry visitors immediatiiy to Uie.Sprin^s.
R. M. & G. N. JORDAN.
June 23, 1353._
• : • • .

•pTJBL'C Bu-klin-.-s. M-inufactorips, Mills, Marhinc.OFFICE or WixciiE^rEa & POTOMAC RjutaoAbCo.,
ho!u Faru.itu'r -, Vii.-s.-U c.n ti:-- •=;. i l;s or whLU; in port,
APRIL 16, 1353.
&c.^ «"ill be insiircd at rates as luw as the risk will
N and nftar M-mfhiy, the ISth instant, there willadmit]:
b= TITO PASSENG ER TRAINS DAILY, (SunApplicatioas for Lnsu'ranfcTnTT !)?"in:idfr of
day ••xr-cbtrrt',) tn Harpers-Ferrv and return. .
, H.'vr. ITF.RBKRT,:.". B. On ji'tl Cii-'.-ch n:i".--:i'i-;:j.,;i!i.i Ck-rgymen's , FIRST' H. AIN wall-leave .Winchrst.-r at 8 A. M.;
personal pro-i.Tt-.* tae Agsnt will piv.>c-nt his comiais- Mi(j r.rMralnr, 1 .'-•ayo. H-irpers-Ferry at .3 P. M.—«n
fi vus iu -r^duohi^- t;i<: ai.;uuul of premiums yn the risks arrival i.l'-i!i" Wrst-'-rn Train/ .
SECOND TRAIN will leave .Winchester at 9 A. M.;
tii us .x-jsiu-/.
aiic! ratnrnthjj leavoHnrpiTs-Ferry at 12^ M. —ou arrival nf tiie Train from Baltimore.
may thus'- visit jMartinsburg, transact
AGJi.XCY.
there and return the same V.HV.
HSv..T-.:.-.<!Tn?d, Aa-entfwr INSURANCE CQM- busine-s
J. GEO. HEIST,
PA>V gK TJIE VALLI;Y OK VIRGINIA, at - AprilByiri,order:
Agent.
1-53.
Tl'inrli^t:.-, and HARTFORD
FIRE INSURANCE
r
COMPANY, cf lla.-! o:-(i, C.::i:r ' t]m\, will r c",:ive a•>TO
TRAVELLERS.
plications niiri rjgiakxtri Premiuiiis on all risks in the
Saperior anrt Economical!
turm..-r Ck«mpa)ay,janii
l;is..jv Property and'deliver
New !.iine between KarpcrsPolicy ou t:i; p-"- r']?r'-7 Sinr.red aa! .<jou as prcii.iuiiis
£*£i$£!3is^s= Perry and Washington.
arc'nai'j in t'v: l:nc.-r <-./i'.ri:i:.T.
ME well-known, snf • tiii'l romfortibL-St••ain-PncSUBSCRIPTION'S r ict:iv<xi"fi>r&a f^.lov.-ing Newsket, Cnpt. VOLNEYPURCELL,riinuiueinc/)npapers and Peri.XiioJi'is:
l)ailv, tri-weekly kijd weeklj Nutional Intillijrencer.
n.'.T.tinn with.the C:irs at Harnors-Ferry, leaving- Harpers-Ferry at C o'clock, A. RK, and arrive at WashDo.
do.
do.
Builiiuorc Americanington city at 6 o'clock, P.. M. The same Packet will
Weekly 'Eaisc-jpal R rordirr.
DJ. •Littili'LJvinL-A're.
leave Washington city, for the. First Trio,on the llth
of July, running- up one day nnd down the next reg-uMonthly Bjy=' and (j iris' JlLisnzine,*
liirly, (exceptSunday,) making three trips a weitk.
— I>o. " Youtlio-'Cabinet aniJ M.nt/jr.
Piissongi-TS by this favorable jjind economical route are
B. W. HERBERT.
ofierud^tn
opportunity of enjoying the beautiful scenei. December 23, 1852—ly
. .
-•
ry of the Pot jinac bv daylight. Fare from Harper.-tCASH FOR KEGHOES. . .
Fi-r.-y to Washington, £2. !
AM desirous to purchase a large number of NEJVIayai, 1JS53.
,
&ROES for the southern)markets., men, .wom^n,
KEW JE\VEL,RY STORE.
bjys, g-irls and families, foi- which I. will give the highIIE suWrrib'.T befts leave to return his sincere
est cash prices,
thanks for the very liberal patronage he has rePersjnj liavingSlJtvcs to s«!l will please inform me.
personally, or b7 t-tterat Winchfvter, wljich will rc- ceived during the last two years he lias been engaged
oeive promptattcMion; or B. ?.I. t W. L. Campbell, i in repairing WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c., in
| Cliarlestown. From the many solicitations of his
No. 212, Wcat Pc*t alTfL-t-, BiV.imore.
! friends and customers he has at lust met their wishes
*
LMJ-iALi MCDOWELL,
Ajrcnt of U. M. &. V>~. L. Campbell. | by ofierinar t!i7ra a goo<' assortment of Gold and Silver
WATCHUS AKD JEWELRY,
of every description, and will continue tu Iceepon hand
CAS
every thing pertaining to the Jewelry line, lie .has
rpHOSE p
arrangements made in snrha way thai he will he able
1 "_'
. . r ; ' ' ' -11 in :i.-i>-:»!i or by letter will
be p.-.moLlv aitcaoed to.
c. G. "BRAGG.
WATCH1CS AND J EWELRY, of every description,
July to, H51. .
carefully repaired as usual.

O

T

T

I

T

W. T. MCDONALD,

Aa-ent for P. Cory.

Chnrlcstiwn, Mny 24, 1353.
price
or on a:i;.- t.-n^-i^ II M'-" beeitliiT. Vt'hii :or Yellow..
of its'i-.-.-i.j . - • i y.-:V • . • ' r-T t';'r bnlimre:>'licii h
reaches
i:- -<":ntof transDorta.. ,. jiwrkcf,
,
'. (tuiiu't
—
. nro'.
- • •
tlon Lroni tue : irufc ixt \'<mcu .1 **
LL.VCi^l—X t CO.
-February 1, 1763—tf
-. ' . " ' '

M
p A BUSHiiLS aiERCSR. POTATOES, by
l/V/ Ms^-.a.
IX)CK, •CUAMEU fc UKE.
^.' AK, iby
LOCK, CUAMER
LINE.
Wi Jlay 3, uS.
_ _
I LOAD EARTIi E*; CROCKS, all sizes, by
: Hay 3.
LOCK, CRAMER & LI??E.

It

B3ITISH PHXLA3TH20PY,.

"For what in Monev, but coRvenience'J"
" HO! YE LOVERS OF THE WEED!"
WHOi-ESA-LE AM> RETAIL, TOBACCO,
CIGAR AMJ SMTFF STORE,
Opposite tiie U. d. Hold, Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
fT^HE subscriber would respectfully inform the citiJL ZLI« of ilarpcrd-Fcrry and the Valley generally
that he has jiist opened aaurffc.and well selected assortment of the h'at brands.of TOBACCO, CiGARS,
AND .SNUFFS, of all prides as to quality and price,
adapted to please the taste and pocket of ttie most fastitious,'whicii he i^ prepared to^sllat the lowest market
price. He would ask a c*ll from the merchants and
citizens, and feels insured.that he will be able to five
general satisfaction to all who may give him a call.
Ills Stock embraces all articles in the above named
business
F. J. COSUAD.
K. B. He has hands employed in manufacturing
, Cigars.
- 1
[May 2-i,-ldS3.
T'tNEN COATS, by the car-ro, dozen or- niece,
JLl at ISA AC ROSE'S Cheap Store.
,
Charleatown, May 31.1853.

This kind of individual is always smelling a
continuous line;of rats. lie sees, hears, .nor
THE BELLES OF GLENLY WA.TEBS.
dreams .of anything, iu which he , does not
"smell a fat." The most harmless action of
BT C. CHAUXCEY 3DUB. .
his neighbor, under his suspicious and inquisiI'm thinking of the vesper belles,
torial disposition, is made a matter of serious inThat sounded in the villapre dells,
vestigation, 'because ho knp\ys. there is someThe belles of Glenly-Waters;
f
Those merry charming belles .that rnngj.
thing' in the wind, for he-saw Ins-neighbor, Mr.
Along t!ie fields when T was young.
13., speaking very confidentially to Mrs. S. that
"With such incessant -witching tongue,
- .
%-ery morning in the in.-irket. He puts that
• ' The Lelles of Glenly-Waters.
and that together, as he calls it, and connects
. 0, sad and lonely tny hcartTcels!
this whispering iu the morning with something
I nevcr : more shall hear those peals,he heard in the. barber's shop, some weeks beThe belles of Glenly-Waters,
As they came out in linsey drest,
fore, aud he is satisfied hi* neighbor . B., is eiWith each a rose upon he'r breast,
ther going to fail in business, or abscond withLike beautv in its fairy nest,
out giving his creditors due notice.
The Lelles of Glenly-Waters.
Theimost terrible part of such a man's char0. those were the bells I loved to hear 1
acter is, that he places much faith upon the
Their tones so often called me "dear,"
corollaries he draws from his false premises,
The belles of Glenly-Waters;
When silent, still they looked a smile,
that he does not hesitate to. give wing to the
Then sung a'little song the while,
base suspicions of his mind, and frequently is
With heart^ so glad and free-from guile,
the
means of bringing about a disaster .which
The belles of Glenly-Waters.
never would have happened but for him. .
At vesper time they always rung,
Many a happy fireside has been rendered deAnd through the grove their voices flung,.-.
solate—many aprosperous young man brought
The belles of Glenly-Waters;
Out near the fountain in.the glen, •
to ruin —many a virtuous and amiable girl been
Over the hill beyond the fen,
driven to despair by the fiendish inuendoes of
And Welcomed us, their little men,
the Suspicious Man. No man, however upTlie belles of Glenly-Waters.
.
right and. honest— no woman, however irrer
1
But then the old folk often came
pro'achable
— no maiden, however pure, is safe
To find them out:—it was a shame—
in the neighborhood of the Suspicious Man.—
The belles of Glenly-Waters.
And mothers sometimes rung them in,
He has all the curiosity of Paul Pry, without
With their loud voices sharp and thin,
his goodnature, and the malignity of the devil,
Lest thc\- should turn aside to sin,
without his talent.
;
; •The belles of Glenly-Waters.
If ever Lynch law is justifiable in a commuI hear those belles up in the tower,
nity, it is exercised on the Suspicious Man.— •
Ringing the signal of each hour,
Rotten to the core of his heart himself, he has
The belles of Glenly-Waters;
But never shall I ftc4 the flame,
no faith in the virtue and honesty of others.—
Once kindled by those tongues that came,
He exists in a state of continual, doubt of the
Out in the glen to call iny name, . .
motives
and : actions of others, and in conseThe belles of Glenly-\Vaters.
quence his life is, at the best, but a prolonged
THE PILGEIM FAT2EE3
misery.'—N. 0. Delta.
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The breaking waves dash'd high,
On a stern and rock-bourid coast:
And the woods against a stormy sky,
Their .giant branches toss'd. .
And the he.ivy night .hung dark,
The hills and waters' o'er; :
Vriieu a bund of Exiles moor'd their bark,
'On the wild Xew England shore. —

BOEE3 IK SOCIETY.

HYDBOPHOBIA.

MOUNT VESNOJT.

the Cincinnati Gazette refers to the fact that the
number of reported cases of hydrophohia has been
unusually large the present season, and comments
on the suhject as follows:

When- "Washington tried, Mount Vernon
wasia beautiful spot. The house—the lawn
sloping down to the river—the garden—the
roads—the gateways—the trees—everything
indicated care and taste. For years afterwarijls, when visitors-...came there, they/weresh0\yn die chair in which he useil to sit and
writje, the marble mantle piece and the. toy
of-the Bastile,i sent to him from France by
Lafayette—-and a hundred other relics, pn..scrvjed with jealous care by the family. And
until recently they found there A grey-haired
negro, a faithful and attached servant of
Washington who kept the key of the enclosurej where his old master's tomb was situated; J It was his greatest pride and pleasure
to talk by the hour of " Massa Washington,]' and to relate the incidents -of his life
andj death. Then he would take you down
to tine vault itself, on whose steps he had so
long sat sentinel, and as he approached, his
voicje would sink into a reverent wliisper.
There was an air of quiet neatness everrwhexe. The tolling of some passing steamboat bell was the only sound that broke the
solemn stillness. There was something everywhere to remjnd you of the respect due to
the [Grave where Washington lay bnried.
Go to Mount Vernon now. After toiling
up the long sandy road from Alexandria you
conje to the shady, entrance. There was a
gate once, but it has fallen down, and you
drivje over it.. The lodge that stands near it
is dilapidated and empty. The avenue to the
house is overgrown with grass and weeds.—
A Crumbling brick wall on one .side shuts
off .the neglected llower garden. The house
looks old and decaying. One of the posts
of me .veranda has fallen out, and die roof
is cracked and bent over it. Moss grows on
thejdoor-step. There is no" guide to show,
you! the way, but there is a low range of
hovels on one side, from which two or throe
ragged .negro toys run out, to offer you a
hickory stick, as. a relic of Mount Vtrnon.—
for Is sixpence. You follow a winding- footpath down towards the river side. An unsiglitly red brick structure stands before' you.
It is long since it was painted, and the masonry is decaying and broken. You trample
down the long grass to get up to it, and
look through the rusty grating. Inside there
is a plain marble, slab, covered with dust and
discolored -with mildew. On it von may read
the| carved inscription that time and exposure
will soon make illegible:—
GEORGE WASHINGTON. \ '
And that 'is the grave of the First in the
hearts of his countrymen!
;\Ve do not wish to .be misunderstood as
clearing to blame the present owner of the
estate—Mr. John. A. Washington. Not rich,
surrounded by needy dependents, and subjected | to a constant stream of visitors,. who tortaiiily have no claim to his hospitality, whatever title they may fancy they have to look
at ibis grounds—it would be impossible, for
any one to;rkeep the 'extensive estate iu suitable order,' or even in repair. The fault is
not his, but ours, who ought to have made
.Haunt Yernou a National.Monument, owned
ainil kept by the Qo.rerninent, . and open to
evory American' citizvti.'
•' PIC State of Nuw \~ar.k lias: set an ex.-iif^plq for Congress in its purchase and presen.ta'tion of the old Headquarters at Newburgh."
\VIio is there of us that does not take a ju.st
pride in that expenditure ;
It- is now .»aid that Mr. Wasmngfonj being
nof longer able to nmiiit.-.iii Mount Yvrnon,
has sold it to. a Company with the reservation that Congress shall lirst have an opportutjity of buying it, if they will. -We know
nothing of the Company. They may be p.itriiotic men, who have determined to take
upon themselves the duty that Congress has
neglected; or they may bo a set of speculators-who intend to make it a show. and.place
pfjamusCment for t!u.-ir own profit. Hat in
either case Congress should avail it:;<-Sf of the
pppprtunity ::GW oilu^J.' Y/;i.sIiJngtoi;'.s JLIoiri.and Grave should pass from the guardianship
of his Family, only into that of his Country.
[Albany Journal.
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Too -many people look upon half the vicissitudes of 'lift* as excessive bor^s, and simply, because, in their^ limited 'knowledge, they can see
no essential use .in a thing, which, for the moment, may cause them temporary annoyance,
they uiilujsltatiugly condemn it. But nothing
is worthless; it is only ignorance as to its aj>Not as the conqueror comes,
propriate u%e that renders anything of little vaThey the true-hearted came,
Xot with the roll of the stirring drums,
lue. Countless wealth lies, hiddeu in. all the
. Or "the -trumpet, that sings of fame.
creations of God, and every green herb and
Not as the flying come,
root contains uncounted riches for the use of:
In silence and in fear,
They shook the depth's of -the desert's gloom, mail. How true it is, that, in llie perfect circle
With their hymns of lofty'cheer.
of creation, nothing could be: spared, for there
is design in all things. Man, iu his weakness,
Amid.-t. the ..storm they sung,
And.the stars heard and the sea,
would crush the myriads of insects that people
And the sounding aisles of the dim woods rang, the air, or fatten on decayed ; substances. He
To the anthems of the free I . . . ;
caii see no use iii the thistle1 that springs up
The ocean eagle soared
;
spontaneously to mock the. •indolene-e of the
From his nest by the white waves foam,
And the r< .eking pines of'the forest roar'd,
husbandman ; he questions the wisdom of DiThis was-their welcome home.
viue Providence when the pestilence claimeth
What sought they thus afar?
its victims, yet hejcnows not but it swcepeth
Bright jewels uf the inins?
away
a mightier and unknown curse. It has
The wealth of se;:s? the spoils of war?
been beautimilv said that the foreknown.station
They sought, a faith's pure shrine.
of a ni-ih is as lixtd as the station of. a -king;
Aye. will it holy, ground,
'The i'pot \yhcVc first they trod, • ....
and doubtless .the sailing of a cloud -hath ProThey huve Itt't unstained what there they found,
vidence for its pilot.
Freedom to wtirsliin God!
>
Of all the numerous bores with whrnn society is;;«.!nic!ed, uomj.is morepes'.ileiitial than the
sour r.'.an — the fellow who is ahvnvs dissatisfied,
•ftruinjjl.iug and discontented, lie.-i.i-iiot s:!t:srieil^yitii being uncotnfortjililp .-.hiinseii. but -he
PAY A3 YOU CtO. .
I R-.:;
f ks !o spread a<s!iade of discomfoi-t all aruiind
The Xew York Times Tias the following advice, ilii.iii. If he -would be CGuk'Sit; to eoiiiliie his
•\vhich, i!' followed up. would prevent many an adiing •ur.it Uiriiigs and munSurings to himself, and 'to
heart and sorrowful bosom. It reminds us cf souie of iniiiutain a strict seclusion, he niight be pardoned and .pitkd :' bit! wheb he 'thrust's hisFranklin's excellent essays—
giiie
vanc.es upon society, lie tl'u u ' becomes, ns
" What, not .nvail myself of :tlns-cnpital opDogberry c-loquvntly obierveSjf'piost iir£olerable
p'orfnni'tj fdr'a bargain-just'becausc the inenuy
is not in my pocket { There are a (jreat many aii<l not to lie endiiRd."
The sour mnn is always EJour.; the milk of
snug -fyrtum-'s niadti by buying ou time. But humaii kindness in hi-s-breast is curdled — there
our ra'ercantil-e friends who draw most larjrdy is no. sweetness in the acid 'pritrciple of his Comou tlioir credit, will agree with us in advising
position; nature has given him a quantum sufa young man to 'pay'tis higotss.' Asixponnyji'.'il
of'-k-mon-juice, but h::s forgotten the sacpai'-dj bread without butter, and no'debtj-onit, •chariuf;,
ingredient1 Tle'i^sour -iroin the; ri.-ing
as a-b.-ttcr rcli'sl;.than your bust dinner that is
of tli e. sun so tlie going ik.-\vu of it-no same ; in
to Li' jp'id for'to-morrow*. The j;p.ta!/.n;s-thut
snus-hino ai:d i7riiiooHltg!;t. t\vi!:Vlit si:d gas-'
aix- paid i'oy L> ibrc eating them have no bitter- 'light. \Vlu-n he Xv;'.k<:.s in- the rnoriiiifg, he
,taste., while a c<;ppery flavor mingles with the grumbles because it is time to get up; hi.s cofvanilla of the creaiiis that are bought, on credit.
Cash lards handsomely the leanest beef. Credit fee is alwavs too hot or too -cold : his toast aud
makes the fattest slices shrink in the pan. It' steak either overdone or underdone ; lie finds
nothing satisfactory in the morning papers ; he
you pay as you go, very likely you will fall is always in the opposition, let whatever party
astern of your bold speculating neighbor, but
in government. When he goes out he inyou will have your vessel in better trim for a be
variably grumbles at the weather— if.itis a little
squall. Men do not always get rich very ra-- cool, he calls it arctic weather; if it is mild,
pidly who adopt the motto, but they very sel- he compares it to the tropics; if it drizzles, 'he
dom can make out to fail. It may be hard for declares it rains pitchforks, and a gentle breeze
them to get rich, but it is harder for other peohurricane,
ple to sutler very bitterly on account of their is aThose
who assume a mournful and sad air,
poverty.
though they diifer somewhat, from the sour
"The man who pays as lie goes, and has no- man. are much after the same school, save that
thiug but the suit he has on, and the meal he the weeping philosopher is generally mourning
is eating that he can call his own—how much for himself. He will never set out upon a jourpoorer is he than his neighbor who keeps a car- ney without first fortifying himself, by bringing
riage and a servant, and lives in splendor, and to mind all tlie.: horrible steamboat accidents,
owes more than he can ever pay ? The latter, and stage-coach -'tragedies, and dismal robbeone will say, enjoys all the money that his ries, and murders of travellers that have ocsplendor represents. This is very much a mat- curred within the last half century. He will
ter of taste. We should not enjoy it. Widows. thus be prepared to "sup full of horrors on the
and orphans will weep when he dies, not beroad."
cause, he has gone, tut because his estate only
When the engine whistles on approaching a
pays: twenty cents ou the dollar.
crossing, he will immediately feel certain of a
"'Pay as you .go,' and leave no unpleasant coming collision, and will screw his body into
business for your executor to transact. It is all manner of impcsr-ibl.e shapes, to meet it •
not gratifying fs>r the widow to have your debts while the ordinary signal qf the engineer's bell
to settle,-and Children come by degrees to think ou board the boat, will instahtlv stiggrst the
1-jfs of their deceased father, when bills are pre- explosion of the boiler, and the destruction of
sented that cannot, be'met'by his assets. Pay all the passfiigi-rs. Tlie porter who takes his
as you go, sleep soiKido'night, and drive out carpet-bag will bear the aspect of a highway
the nightmare from your dormitory. You keep robber';, and the pretty waiting-maid at the
things snugger about theliouse. Your-account- hotel, as she hands him his sugar for the coffee,
l>ook frill be a model of simplicity. You will- will be- tab 'ii for a Lucrczia B.orgia in disguise,
buy what you want, and leave what is unheed- serving him with allopathic doses of arsenic or
ed till moiiey i.s plentier. j You will find the corrosive -;sublimate!
necessities of life to be only the decimation of
The laughing philosopher is the very antipowhat generally are called rich. Off their faces, .des of both of the specimens .referred to. He
tearing the lean aud haggard -mask, you will enjoys everything as he goes along; he makes
.find jolly, lazy luxuries behind.
fun of every little mistake he encounters on life's
• "Your library will contain fewer'and choicer 'pilgrimage; and a tumble iuia stage-coach, or
:
books. Your wardrobe will be a collection of a slip from a rail, 'are regarded as a matter of
wearable garments, your home an aggregation course. His flow of spirits never slackens till
qf comforts for cvery-day use. Your wite will the tide of life has ceased to ebb ; lience be albe as tidy and neat as any of them. She will ways appears ten years younger than he actuhave very little old jewelry to exchange for ally is. His hair never turnsjgrey, or, at least,
new, and the moths frill not much trouble her seems never to do so; his step never loses its
during these warm days. Your balance sheet elasticity ; he trips through life as gaily and
- will' always be a pleasant document to study. unconcernedly as he walks through a quadrille,
The amount you have in the bank, the proper- and succeeds not only in making himself, but
ty you hold, the stock you own, will be the cw-'ry one around him, happy |; and as the purtrue representatives of your means. Pay as suit of happiness is tlie main jobject of life, his
you go, and when you die, enjoy the satisfac- philosophy, beyond a doubt, iis' the only true
tion that there is but one debt left-behind you. one. "They pass best .over the world," said
If you have not anything, the undertaker's bill Queen I^li/abeth, "who trip over it quickly ; for
will not be very heavy—too small to trouble it is but a bog — if we'stop, we sink!"
you much afterwards. Next to having money
[^ffleasem's Pictorial.
enough, the most comfortable thing in a financial aspect, is to" owe nothing to any man.—
TOMATOES.—-Thoso who love good
Pay every body as you go, but pay the printer tomatoes, .v/ill take pains to cultivate them as
iu advance."
near as may be in their full perfection. There
is no other fruit that delights more, in air and
IHE EASMEE'S BANK.
sunshine than the tomato. They-should have,
Vault—Mother Earth.
therefore, abundance of room, and the vines
Exchanges—The transplanting of the nurse- be sustained from falling to the earth. Stout
ry and garden.
brush firmly set around the plants, answers the
Deposits—JJappiness, sobriety, and manly purpose better than any oth^r method. The
independence. '• .
branches have room to extend themselves as
Assets—Shining fields, waving with a golden they like, while the limbs cjf tlie .brush keep
.harvest.
.
..
i
them in their^positions. By| this .method the
Liabilities—-Indebted to God alone, who fruit is more fully exposed t<? the genial influsends the sunshine aud the rain.
ences of the air and sunshine ; whereby it at. Dividends—Health, wealth, and honest pa- tains a more delicious flavor^ larger, size, and
. conies quicker to maturity.
triotic hearts.
... .An "extravagant man having built a
.... An Irish servant, who was ordered to
extinguish a fire with the water in the .kettle, costly mansion, remarked to a friend ashe was
very innocently replied,."sure, sir, the water is moving mto it: "Now, every thing will go like
hot, and you cannot put out a lire with hot clock work."
" Yes," was the reply, ;" it will be tic—tic."
water.

r" Now that public attention has been called
to the subject of- hydrophobia, it may,interest
some to know tliat an ingenious theory is held
by some medical men, which rejects the idea
that the madness^ of the biter has any effect ou
the madness -of the- bitten, and affirm that hydrophobia is;as,likely to result from, the bite of
a dog in 'perfect health, as' from one that is
mad. Their chief reasons are, that the effect
of all other ipoisons are certain and determinate—no other poison can be received into
the system with impunity—yet hundreds of
persons have been bitten by dogs unquestionably mad, and.no evil effects have followed.
Instance* have been known where a score .of
persons have been bitten severely by the same
dog, and only one has been effected by hydrophobia. Sci alsx? many persons have died from
hydrophobia where the animals by whom they
were bitten were never known or even suspected to be mad. Other poisons have a specific
time within.which tlieir operation begins and
ends. In hydrophohia there is no such definite period—in some cases the effect shows
itself immediately—in others not until the
lapse of months and even years.
"Ten animals—the dogj wolf, fox and cat;
the horse1} ass, miile, cow, sheep and pig; are
all which are said to be susceptible of this disease, while jthe first four only are said to be
able to communicate it These fovir have teeth
of a similar form; capable of making a deeply
punctured wound.
"From these facts the conclusion has been
drawn that hydrophobia is a.species of tetanus,
resulting from . the nature of the wound, and
not from any poison injected into it. Tetanus,
or lock jaw, often results from a wound made
by a pointed instrument, like a nail, in the
hand or footj and the same result has followed
other injuri'^s to the nerves. The;two diseases
seem to bear a general resemblance. Both
are spasmodic, both effect the muscles of the
throat, and both are attended 'with the .same
great excitement .of the nervous system.
"The above is a brief synopsis of the opinions of some ingenious members of the medical
profession, which, if established, would go
to diminish the terror which is now felt whenever a person is injured in any way by the
bite of & dog."
i
A TEXAN VISITS

i •

---

An entertaining, work lately published, entitled--'^ Stray Yankee in Texas," says that,
when a gentleman pays a visit in Texas, no
matter what press of business there may be, ,1
certain cerejmonial is. always sacredly observed.
The rider pulls up his horse, and shouts out,
"•HullooP'i ,
Which means, "Good people, I am here, and
here I niean to stay until you come out and
keep the. dog-s off;'' then, after an interval the
proprietor makes his appearance, and-very leisurely approaches the fence without speakingft word 4- lire next throws one leg over the fence,
then the other follows; and,. having attained
the top, seth himself very deliberately upon it,
and awaits ithe next move from Jhe other party.
Tiie lattvjr now brings his horse, alongside
the fence, and the conversation commences.
" How ai-e y.-, judge ?"
'Tin ligpt poar.t; how's yersclf?'
" Oh,-1 keep a piidiin'; how's tlie old woman
and the boys 2"
" Considerable sassy, only thar's been a smart
chance of ager down, in our neck of the. woods."
*' Got.a ij:ii;iTt chunk of a ponv thar ?"
. " Yes, sir, he's some punkins, sure ; offered
ten cows niid calves for him ; he's death on a
quarter.'' "
;
,
" O.ome from down the prairie-?"
{ "'Yes, sir, and hurried.up my critter right
smart, I tell you."
"•How's the craps ?" .
'• Well, they aiu't nothin' to brag on, though
we've got a'-gush of peaches.1'
The gentleman upon the fence now descends
from it with due deliberation, and, approaching the occupant of the horse, shakes hands
with him iu a most solemn and edifying manner ; he then surveys the horse from stem to
stem, probably examines his mouth to ascertain his aga, and, having performed all .these
duties with; due decorum, he next proceeds to
exhibit his hospitality.
"Come, Judge, 'light and tie your horse put."
Without any further remarks, the Judge did
as he was desired; *nd, having found a stake
driven in tlie ground, he affixed to it one end
of the caberos (hair rope) which was attached
to his horse's heck, took off saddle and bridle
hung them upon the fence, and made for the
house.
The great gravity with which such affairs
are invariably conducted amused me very
much until I became accustomed to it, and
came to look upon it as a matter of course.
, .

SCEHE AT THE GATE OF PAEADISE.

A_poor Tailor being released from this troublesome world and a .scolding wife, appeared
at the gate of Paradise1.
Peter asked him if lie had ever been to purgatory I
* No,' said the tailor, but I have been married.'
'Oh,' said Peter,:' that is all the same.'
The tailor had scarcely got in, before a fat
turtle-eating Alderman came puffing and
blowing.
'Hallo, there, you fellow,' said lie, 'open the
door.'
f-Not so fast,' said Peter,.' have you ever been;
to purgatory ?'
' No,' said the alderman, but what is it to
the purpose ? You let in that half starved.
tailor, -and he" had been no more in purgatory
than I.''
' But he-lias been married,' said Peter.
'Mamed!!' exclaimed the alderman, 'I have,
been married twice.'
- ' Then please go back again,' said he, 'Paradise is no place for fools.'

THE MISSION TO CHINA.—The Washington
Union confirms the statement that the mission to China has been tendered to the Hon.
R.!J. Walker, of Mississippia, (formerly Secretary of the Treasury,) and that he has accepted
the Appointment. The Union states that the
President has-given him full authority to negotiate treaties, or do .any thing else that the interjests of the United States may demand in the
present crisis of affairs in China. The success,
of the revolution of that empire, the Union predicts, will be the most important event of this
century, and may be fraught with incalculable
benefits to our country and to the world. It
is (generally believed that the new dynasty
will be more favorable than its predecessors
to jforeign trade and intercourse; and our increased commerce from the Atlantic, as well
as jfrom-Oregon and California on" the Pacific,
will place this country hra position for the development of au immense trade with 'China
and the neighboring States.

The Montocello (N. Y.) Watchman, referring
to the reception of Mrs. Stowe in England, not
-only rebukes her in Fevere terms, but likewise
those hypocritical philanthropists, of the British
nobility, who »re honoring her as their guest.Anything, says the Watchmaa, which promise's to bring our glorious'institutions into disrepute with thosevv.ho are uiuk-r despotic rule,-»
oagoiiy embraced by the apologistsotking-craft.
1,'nciu TumVCabia is a Gi-J.cr.d to .them. A
tr.-iirorto her country—ht-r race; and torepnbhc.inism—;is«- fabricator of the most formidable
weapon that was ever wielded against Democracy—is it strange that Mrs. Beecher Stowe is
the pet of lord and lady—of duke and duchesa
—of king and queen.
But while they weep over the imaginary sof rows of the American negro, or flatter Mrs, Beecher Stowe with their friendship ancfr applause,
would it not be well for them to have at kast
one eye to glance at the legitimate effects of
British aggnssion and misrule? Can they find
no objects of sympathy in the hells of Lo'ndon
—in the damp, dark mines of Cornwall—-in
poor Ireland—in emasculated India—among
the opium eaters of China?
England, though under a limited monarchy,
is the worst ruled country in the world. Tis
trne, she does not shock us with the knout
the garrote—or the Guillotine; yet-what gov«
eminent. produces such baleful effects uponsuch vast numbers of -mortals ? Where else
will you find nude men, nude women and nude
children liarnessed to carts like beasts, and
working together, and herding together promiscuously ; far below the earth's surface, where
they are bora, and where they live and labor
and die in subterranean wretchedness, excluded,
except at rare intervals, from the cheering light
of Heaven? Where else will you find suchmultitudt's of unfortunate women,-whoare compelled to s>arvc, or to become common minions of
man's lust—to sell their bodies and souls for
bread?
And Ireland—beautiful, fruitful Ireland ? Is
there another country on the earth's surface
which produces so much food for man, but
whoso- inhabitants enjoy so little of the fruits of
tlieir labors ? Crushed to the "earth—her nobility 'and landholders non-resident, who exact .
from the tenantry all that can be wrung from
them—taxed by the government to the utmost
cxtaii--comp(.'lk'd to export her beef, butter,
pork, wheat—everything but her potatoes—to
satisfy the rapacity of-the cormorants andvampyres that prey upon her—is it wonderful that, •
by emigration and starvation, one-fourth of her
population has disappeared
America, where such a thir.rr as starvation
2 pauper.
burial phi'-c—7tll thing* attest (he evil policy of
its ruk-r.< Here whole- families do not starve
while the land produces enough for the subsistence of its occupants. I!<-iv the atmosphere
is never rendered pcstik'iiii::! by the malign odor
arising from the remains of the victims of mis<;•')'.•;; Hiiiinr..
The sorrows of Undo' Tom, indeed! For
every negro who has^erished.on the. American
plantations froin j;i\vk.« vk.-'.-mV. at least five
hundred white m<-n have di<x! in Ireland from
starvation ' and not a Celt would have suffered
fV.'in want, if the wheat, &c., of Ireland had not
been csportt-d to p;>v rent and taxes! And for
every negro who has run j\«T,y from his master,.;v:d found'MI Asyivm in !"--;i;-;.];t. .1 thousand
!r:>!:::!;-n have ikd from Kr.itMi iiijustice, and .
beeojiny-citizens of this mnblie."
In the binc-lc ::::•! ir.oii^f.-nir, eatal^cnie of Bril:>li .-i:^. t:K- poi--f'7ii!!g qf400,QOO:ChinesesHt
tuuiliyr-huiilii-iiut b" bvericolecf; British rapacity has se,;;:'-'d by the force of arr.:s an immense territory in the cast—i;ct for the purpose
of elevating the natives in tlw' ?cale of humanify-r-^biit to add to the wealth of a few millionaires of London. M-iilioris ff acres in tbis territory arc devoted .to the prcdiicti'-n of opium. .
This'd.-U'j is sou.' to l!;o. Cl!::i<'.v. in fk'':;ince of
Chinese laws .'. : - : ' - • : • • .. ' eJ
_
ni'.-'.r.Ij. iJi'.rhiy !_n.- !;:.-;• tt-u y. ; r.s it Jias destroy.oi.1, according to good r.i-.tlioiiry, some four
million.-; of infatuattd mon ! .amunber -wnieli
exceeds that of the entire slave populatioH of
the United States !
y
British Philarttljropj would be commendable and lovely, if it expended its tears and its
money to alleviate the sufferings caused by
British injustice and BritiVh cruelty. Butwhile
the wrongs of the Irish are iinredrcssed— while
that ancient people continue to flee from the
hearthstones of their fathers to a strange land—
while there is so much suffering and crime, and
brutified ignorance beneath the very windows
of the royal palaces of England-— while the
Chinese protest in vain ngainst the importation
of a poisonous drug, which kills nearly n half d
million of their people annually—Virile the
East India Company persist in robbing the Hindoos— while these things continue for the benefit of the British Aristocracy, the high-born
philanthropy of England is a monstrous three,
which should be greeted with jeers and mcckr
cry. A man is worse ihan a heathen who does
not provide for his own family even if his charity
overflows for his suffering nc^hbors. Tried
by this tesj-. Great Britain is a vtry heathenish
country, indeed.—MarimsbitT\ Republican.

ANOTHER NEW TEKHITORY.-—The Washington Union contains a communication from
' HE2ILL ON WEIGGEBT.
Henry R. Schoolcraft, Esq., in which he describes a section of country known by the name
There is spirited little VThig paper published in
ofuilkarra. .He says it is an attractive, well Cleveland, called the Forest Ci4y. and edited by a
timbered, and fertile area of country, lying im- right smart genics named lledill. This ITedill, in a.
mediately west of the llocky Mountains, in mild lute number of his paper, thns talks about the old
temperate latitudes, to which, for the purpose f shell of the laie AVhtg party :
of'distinct allusion, he applies the aboriginal
" T';e silver-array press are esuorting and beseechlo the' old shc-U of the party, alleterm. The areaiv .about fifty miles broad, and j ing Whigs to stick
:
lick parallel to the Rocky Mountains for a dis- giug that the deniocriicy are constructed of amass
explosive m.tlcrials which may at almost anv motance of several hundred miles. It gives rise to of
ment gll the sky with detonations and fragments of
both of the main and numerous sub-affluents cf Locofofoism : that all over the land, there "are sismfithe Columbia River. It is a high plain, which is cant omens manifest.' The figures of speech arelnaore
cut through by these affluents, of a most fertile appalling to the reader than'the danger is to LocoThe Whig party, then, is to be a mousing
character, bearing trees,and in some places high focoism.
owl, avoiding the honest light of day, skulking in
grass; and, while the streams create abundaut dark holes and corners, with bats, rats and vermin,
water-power for lumber and grain mills and until the Democratic rooster feeds on saltpe'tre and
machinery, they arc free, or nearly free, from explodes ! Then the gallant owl will come forth
his biding place, to save the barn-yard pullets
inundation of their banks. This d'istrict prob- from
from the depredations of Reynard When the skyably comprehends twenty-five thousand square falls, we shall catch larks, and when the Democracy
miles, and, if its capacities of production have ; detonates' from internal pressure of spoil, we -shall
STARCHING LIKEN.—To those who desire to been correctly estimated, would sustain a pop- - catch the pieced
'' A fool, onco upon a time, came ta the margin of
impart to shirt bosoms, collars, and other fabrics, ulation greater than some of the Eastern and
a river, lie was afraid to-plt:ngc in and swim across,
.that fine and beautiful gloss observable on new- Atlantic States.
and too lazy to construct a raft to 'float over. So he~
:
,— . .
linens, the following recipe for making gum arasat down on the bank to wait until the water .bad
ji..
.At
Greenwood
Cemetery,
New
York,
eighteen
bic 'starch will be most acceptable, and should. interments .take place daily; and passing the gate- j tun ont, saying that so great a stream mast shortly
have a place in the domestic scrap book of every way, from morning till night, is a nearly unbroken, eshanst its source."
woman who prides herself upon brf'"capacity line of funeral processions. During a small portion
DISTRESSING BEKEVEMEXT.— The Marlboro'
as a houseWHO and the neatness of her own, ot'jthe year, the daily number of interments reaches Md., Gazette states that three Loys. all of the
2afor 30. The total number of interments since its
her ~ husband's-, and family's dress;- and if she .fir^t
.organization to the present time, is- 20.470. The -age of twelve" years, sons of "W. AY. Yv". Bowie;
does, not take pride in these things her husband first interment took plate in September, 1340. .
S. B. Mulliken aud Haswell ilagriwJer, E^qrs^
is an unfortunate man: '
I... A sample of new wheat, sixty bushel*, appeared were all drowned in the i'atust;nt on Monday
"Take two ounces of gum arabic.powder, put in [New York on the 21st. It wat from Georgia, and last. They were bathing when one got beyond.
it into a pitcher, and pour on it a pint or more" was brouglft to exhibit at the fcir, which LJ to come his depth, the two others went to his assistance^
of boiling water, (according to the degree of off next mouth in New York.
.}."... .A negrcr ruan died in Xew York last week from and all sank together.
strength you may desire,)and then, having cov- eating
strawberries. A wager had been laid that he
VIRGINIA FARMS SOLD. — The "Winchester
ered it let it set all night. . I n the morning, could not eat ten baskets full. He nccompl^phed the
pour it carefully from the dregs into a clean feit, \vou thlii wager, aud died almost immediately Republican states that tie farm of P. U. ROBS*
lying in JBerkeLy county, not Far from theFredbottle, cork it, and keep it for use. A table- after.
eric-k -line, and containing 365 acres, was pur]
...
."Julius,
am
you
a
musichiner
j"
spoonful of gtiin' water stirred into a pint of
chased by Dr. Coe, of Gorardstown, for the sum
j"Ob
course
I
is,
Mr.
Snow—play
on
two
shirch that'has been made in the usual manner
will give the lawns (either white, black, or print- inaturments—the baboon, and an eight octave of 520,000. A farm of 260 acres, a few miles
E;:st of Winchester, was bought by Chas. H.
ed) a look of newness, when 'nothing else can piazza."
Kitchen, for $5,000. It belonged to Neil
|
"Hear
do
nigger
talk
once;
eight
octave
restore them after washing. It is also good,
much diluted,'for thin white muslin and bob- piazza. .Why, my colored friend, dar is no Barnett,
such instrument; you mean au eight octave
Tns Were CROP OF THE UXITED STAizg.-^In 1840
binet-—Augusta Chronicle.
the total wine crop of this country WHS only 124,000
pjano."
1850 it was 221,249* gallons, tang an
.",.. A contemporary, speaking of the report
'•Well, dat's what I said all dor time. Tell gallons. Jnalmost
n hundred per cent, in 19-yearfc
on gentlemen's fashions, says there is not me I He again, and I'll cuve your head iu wid increa'se'of
The amount imported'' last year was 6.160,000 galmuch 'change^ in gentlemen's pants this month. alcord ob wood."
lons—an amount which our country will be able to
for ita own consumption in sixty^yea^s, even.
Very likely. .
[ .-... i A woman, is a good deal like a piece supply
at the present rate of increase.
.-..." 1 have always noticed," said_ Sapo^ of ivy. The more you are ruined the closer
. 4 . . Wll Y is an impudent m.an like --a, sick
leon,- " that Providence favors the heaviest bat- she clings to you. A wife's love don't beoyster ? Because hJtan't keep hid mouth shut.
~ to show itself till a sheriff is after you.
talions."
-, - ! -

'
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CLOSE OF VOLTTME.
Had there occurred no interregnum in our issue,
by the unfortunate disaster which -destroyed our office by fire on the morning of the" 4th of March last, •
:£¥"JAMES W. BELLER,
the present number of our paper would have com-PAT ABLE IS ADVAXCE.
At 42
pleted its ninth volume. Having, however, lost a
month by this occurrence, "aMrell as our" books of
subscription, te., we have deemed it beat under ail
the circumstances to date the present volume from
the first of January last, so as to make it end with
the current year.
We have many reasons to congratulate ourself, no
less than the friends of our paper, that though temporarily destroyed, it has again come forth and we
hope and believe in no. ways impaired, so far as its
. - (gAELESTOWlSV
patrons are concerned, by the. misfortunes which beTUESDAY MORNING, JULY 5, 1853.
fel it. Our journal is now not only the largest, but
in point of typography will compare, with any counTHE FOD1B3E OF JTJLT.
try journal of the State. To effect even thus much,
As •vre'-eWonnoed ia our last issue} we anticipate there are bat few, we know, who will give us credit
our day of -publication, so as to afford those ia for half the effort, labor and anxiety which we have
OOT office,' whose necessities require them to labor been forced to call into requisition. By the destrucday in and day out, in heat or odd, sick or well, tion of our office, we lost the evidence of thousands
an" opportunity of at least commemorating the day of dollars which were due ns, as honestly and as hardwhich gave birth: to a nation, no lees than liberty ly earned as ever one dollar was earned by another.
Many, we take pleasure in sayteg, have come up like
of speech" and freedom- to the press.
The arrangements JOB ,Jo the celebration, at Sban- men, and paid us every dollar due, whilst from hunnondalc,"promise a rich feast of enjoyment, and a dredsjeatbegreat bulk of our former patrons, we have
highly interesting and appropriate observance of heard nothing,and time alone can show if we ever will.
the day- The last few days has congregated quite To our old 'patrons have we alone looked as the
a pleasant and agreeable company at -the Springs, basis upon which tb re-establish our new enterprise.
and by; l5e 4th there will doubtless be a company The gratuities of our -friends we have never asked,
larger fhan has heretofore been known thus early and there are some who could not give us if they
would. We are not even as yet, reduced to that serin the season.
The celebration to be had near town, by the vility, which would induce us to sell our birth-right
Teachers and^cholars of the Methodist Episcopal for a mess of pottage. Editors, like other men,
Sabbath School, will be a highly interesting "and < though some ^choose to regard them but as-gally
igreeable entertainment. Several addresses appro- slaves) labor for the support 'of themselves and their
—la-.e to the day, and illustrative of the great bo- , families. A dollar due for a newspaper, is just as
re?, is resulting from Sabbath School instruction, ' much a matter of debt, as though it were due to- the
•*iii be delivered by those peculiarly fitted to do merchant, the doctor or the mechanic, and upon evcry
-,ustice to their theme. This School already num- principle of justice should be as promptly paid. If
bers 150' scholars as we are informed, instead of you are conscious of receiving no consideration
from the paper "you receive, -ctop it, but don't we be190 as conjectured in our last paper.
.i;- Snepherdstown, the day is to be suitably ob- seech yon, -when the Painter calls for his money, re-Lii'vedi and at SrnithCelJ quite an entertainment fuse to pay him, or if you do, have the presumption to
is 10 l-e had in the grove near ihe town. We should suppose that he is a slave and you are his master,—
be pleased to be present at all these places, but as that he has sold his personal, social and political
we are .-not possessed of the spirit of ubiquity, we rights at the rate of two dollars per annum. We can
must needs- rely npon the kindness of our friends better brook any thing under God's heaven than this
to furnish us some fitting notice of what may and we con feel nothing else but the most ineffable
contempt for any or all, who may thus endeavor to
transpire.
The Rev. Mr. PLCSKBTT is to be the .Orator of drive w* to fall down and worship the golden calf.—the day in Martinsburg, and WM. L. CLABKE, jr., We " had rather be a dog and bay the moon."
It is not, however, to .such patrons as those, that the
at Winchester.
" Sjiirti of Jefferson" looks now, or has overlooked for
APPOIKTHEKTS.
its support. If it had. it would not require the ken
—""
.V
:
We are pleased to learn that our District has not of a prophet to discern, that whilst the promise was
been altogether disregarded in the distribution of the kept to the ear, it would have been broken to the
Federal patronage, though it has by no means re- heart Since the day of its establishment until the
ceived that consideration which it deserved, or its ap- present moment, the object and aim of its editor has
plicants for office thatfevor which their peculiar been, so far as his feeble efforts and untiring exertions
merits entitled them to receive. Messrs. John H could effect that purpose, to render the paper accep-'
Strider of Jefferson, and R. W. Varden of Hampshire, table to its patrons, of service to. the party whose
•have been appointed to Clerkships in the General principles it advocated, and to one and all intrinsiPost Office, at a salary each of $900 per annum.— cally. svorth, the 4 cents per week which has "been
Mr. Michael E. Price of Harpers-Ferry, has been ap- asked in return. That there could be found men
pointcdRoute Agent between Cumberland and Wheel- enough with hearts larger than a grain of mustard
ing, and Messrs. James F. Divine and CoL D. C. Lee seed, Democrats enough, who had no selfish purof Loudoun, have also received, as we learn, appoint- poses to accomplish, no malevolence or personal
ments in some of the Departments at Washington.— animosities' to be subserved, to cheer us on in
On the' 1st instant the terms of all the old Clerks ex- our pathway, we have never doubted, and bare
pired and, only those re-appointed, or the new ones thus far never been disappointed. To the good
selected, are now on duty. The Clerical force of the wishes and the kind offices of men such as
different bureaus has been reduced from 1000 to 750, these, have we been enabled to keep our flag still
Tvbich makes it extremely doubtful whether Mr. Hun- flying, our spirits buoyant and our prospects brightter's bill: as itis designated, will provide force enough ening. And as evidence, that\our estimate of our
for the daily increasing duties which are to be; per- o\vn duties upon the one hand arc right, and the
formed. even under the ten-hour system and the most principle by -which our editorial course has been
rigid regime which can be introduced by the Heads governed is correct, it may be barely proper for us
of Departments. _
.
__
to say, that scarce three months have passed by since
the re-cstablidbment of our paper, and wejiow numTHE HABVEST.
ber over eleven hundred subscribers. ATe are sure
The intensity of the heat, and the extreme dry wea- we can never become insensible to such substantial
ther under which we are still suffering, baa very evidences of the good opinion of our friends, and their
much prolonged the Harvest. From all parts of the . kind estimate of our services, as this statement will
county, have we learned as to the interruptions occa- furnish, yet we are nevertheless not willing to be put
sioned by the giving out of hands, and the little pro- in " Icading-strHjgs" to promote the selfishness of
gress made on account of the severity of the heat.— those to whom we are under no obligations personSome few^-farmers, however, have already fiuishecf, ally or pecuniarily, who have never rendered us a
and others are making every possible effort to. coin- service that they have not been doubly repaid, and
-jlete their labors by the 4th.
whose principle of action is, " every man for himself
A valuable servant of Mr. SAMUEL W. LACKIAND'S, . and the devil take the' hindmost"
:."-his county, was taken sick in the harvest field on
MAN DROWHED.
iTies.lay/yith violent cramps, and -died on Wednesoar. He had no doubt indulged too freely in cold
CnniSTiAS SHRODES, aGerman,in the employ of the
\v-ter -whilst overheated. This, so far, as we know, | Baltimore & Ohio railroad, at Harpers-Ferry, came to
:s :!sc c-nlr death -which has occurred, though serious his death by drowning on Thursday night last in.
a^rrehensions were felt for the condition of others.
the Government Canal. As had been his habit for
HATIONAL DEKOCRAT.

.the week or two precedingLhe went in bathing, but
hy some accident got in at a point "where the water
Among the leading Democratic journals of the I
was above 'his depth, and in addition to which, ho
rnuntry, there is none more deserving public support
seems to .have been seized with cramp, and never
"for the enterprise and ability which is displayed, the
more came to the surface. His clothes were found on
sound, conservative principles which are inculcated. !
the bank of the Canal, and on Friday morning his
than the " National Democrat." This paper is now
body, was recovered, whichbvidenced cramp of markcompleting itsscojndyear, is thoroughly Democratic
ed severity. He was to have been married, as we
in its principles; and has already obtained an infiulearn, on Sunday.
.Lr. e'and a circulation equal to that of any other paToo much care cannot be taken at this season, as
L-.i — X -7w York. The pcper is beautifully printed, a
we chronicle two deaths this week, no doubt pro;i;ui;ie sheet, and the price of the daily is only two
duced, the one from drinking too much cold water,
cents pernumber. A weekly also is soon to be issued,
and the other bathing at a time when the system was
the prospectus of which we shall hereafter publish.—
iu no condition to receive the shock.
Those of our Democratic friends in Virginia, -who
IMPORTS AHD EXPORTS.
maj desire a paper from New York, would do well
•: forward their subscriptions , to the "Democrat,"
The Xew York Journal of Commerce has compiled
ilibirs. BCEE. SIZEB i Co, Publishers.
( from official sources the imports .and exports from
VALUABLE LAI7D IK UABKET.
the United States for the fiscal year ending 30th of
June. The total imports amount to $212,945,442,
Dy reference to our Adtertising columns, it will be
and includes $132,329,300 at Xew York fend at ports
'-.•::-. '.'tat .several very desirable tracts of land are
within that Slate, $33,504.789 in Massachusetts, $14,_- • --• :a mciket, and whether as mere matters of in785,917 in Pennsylvania. $6,719,986 in Maryland,
.-.c-rit. or to secure comfortable homes, and pro$54,142 in the District of Columbia, $735,858 in Vir; - ive and conveniently located forms, great induceginia, and $300,488 in North Carolina.
..._:i areoBered and opportunity for desirable pnrThe total exports reaches $209,658,366, of which
..-.^ses presented. The Farm belonging to the heirs
$6,667,861 were from Maryland, $79,005 from the
-f Jso. KEAESLET, decoL, will be offered at public
District of Columbia, $2,924.657 from Virginia, and
V:e on Friday nest, which is specially worthy the
$5,828.,571 from Pennsylvania, and $87,483,456 from
.Mention of those" desirous of making investment in .
New York. In both the imports and exports specie
iaad. It contains 260 acres, favorably located, well
is included.
watered and most productive, and will no doubt be
ARRIVAL OF TTTE STEAMER AFRICA.
cold on most reasonable terms.
A SHEW HILL.
By reference to Advertisement, it will be seen that
the new Mill, recently erected by the Shenandoah
Manufacturing Company, is to be brought into reqaisitioa the present season, and the most favorable
inducements will be presented to the farmers of our
own and the neighboring counties.' Mr. JOHH R.
BOLLIDAT, heretofore connected with the Woolen
Factory on the Island of Virginius, a gentleman of
energy, enterprise, and the most agreeable and honorable bearing, is the agent to whom has been entrusted its management, and we take pleasure iu recommending him to the favorable consideration of our
farmers.
THE PEOSPECTS OF \v 2EELIKG.
.

The Wheeling Argus says the -n-ork-of construction
is in active progress on the Ohio Central railroadthe Hempfdd railroad, and the railroad connecting
Wheeiiag -with Wellsville, and thence, (by-a road already Complete) with Cleveland. . The railroad between Wheeling and Marietta is about to be let to
contract, and "will be pushed with vigor. .These four
works will all be finished certainly, within two years
—the Cleveland road in less than one. and the Central Onto in the next year, as well as the Marietta
road, probably in the same period. With these and
the Baltimore and Ohio road already in successful
operation. Wheeiiag will soon be the centre of a railroad system, consisting of five great trunk railways
terminating here, and numerous important works
connected with them.
. 4
SHERHTALTY TAX.
o

<•

—

'.

We leara from the Windiesler Republican, that
TT. D. Gilkinson, Sheriff of Frederick county, refssed to pay tfae tax of $400 .imnosed upon the
.^biriffalty in that county, on the ground that it
•s-as not adcalorem,. and therefore unconstitutional.
lie County .Court gave judgment against him at
•Ae. late term, and he has appealed to the Circuit
Court
.• i, ' .
'
e Hagcretown Herald states that some new
E,-Kjf a-hat is supposed to be cholera, have occurred at 3'tilliaEMBport within a few days. The
ic:sj.aunuer of deaths, since the disease appeared,
is 21, "ba it is hoped it Avffl soon entirely disap55- SLs.een of lie best Apothecaries in Baltimore
tay of STABLES'S ASODYSE CHEERY EXPECTOEAST, for
f:^ and of STABLEB'S DIAKRHOSA CORDIAL, for
of ihe Bated*, that they "are satisfied that
they are .medicines of GREAT VALUE, and very efficient
for the cure of the diseases for which they are recommended ; thai* they bear ule evidemceof tkm and core
in their preparation and style of putting up," tc:—
See Ed-rwtfcemeiii. in another column.

The steamer Africa arrived at New York on Thursday, bringing Liverpool dates to June 18th. Her
news is looked upon as important so far as regards
the political affairs of Europe.- The accounts are extremely conflicting, but it would seem that Russia
had determined to occupy the Danubian provinces
of Moldarva and Wallachia, -which France declares
she will regard as a violation of treaty stipulations.
The English Government bad taken no decided steps
so far. The acceptance by Russia of the mediation
of Austria was doubtful.
The insurgent Chinese have captured Nankin, and
the cities of Chiang Choo and Shanghai are.totaily
deserted.
Cotton had advanced slightly. Breadstuffs—The
reports are contradictory, but we believe there is a
small advance in American Flour and Wheat Xo^
tiling doing in Corn.
MUSICAL.
Madam Anna Bishop, the distinguished vocalist,
and. Mr. Uochsa, have just completed a most successful tour at the South, and are now rucruiting
at Conn's Relay House, ,a delightful retreat, near
Baltimore, preparatory to a professional trip to the
Northern watering places and other parts of New
.England. .

FOUBTH or
The following reminiscence occurs in a'sarmon en''
titled" The Footsteps of God," 'preached1 oa the fast
National Anniversary by Rev. J. N. McJSlion : '
" All this and more this day of freedom tells. I€
tells that the footsteps of HIM whose way iff in the sea,
and whose
path is- in the great waters, have tonchcif
fy and1 teft tipon ii the marks of .their mysteioustrcad. ft is wonderfiiY; it is provideittial that JohnAdams, Thomas Jefferson, and James Monroe,
three Presidents of the Republic to .which it: gavo
existence; tint was declared free on the fourth of J«K
ly, should have been taken from their labors to their
reward on its anniversary.- Add tue wonder is in-creased and providence rendered more mysterious, im
the fact that two of them—Adams and Jefferson, the
principal atrthors nf the Declaration; of Independence
—were taken on the' same day, and' that the fiftieth,
jthB jubilatic year of the independence, for the securing of which they periled their fortunes and lives,
and pledged* their sacreo* honors. Surely these strange^
ly coincident events' could not have occurred by'
mere accident; they must have been providential.—• And as providential coincidents in relation to the an^
niversary of American freedom, they call upon tno
patriots of the land to consider them in connexion
with their duties to their country,- to their country-men, to their God. If they are footsteps of the Most
High they are intended for use. They are for .admonition, for reproof of wrong, for encouragement of
right, for direction in seeking otir own aad our COUE--try's good in His hallowed service."
8TAHD BY YOUR COLORS.

The Boston Port, in a strong article relafiug to the
Administration and the Democracy, the secessily of
organization, &o, says :.
" Though now there ia a trace in political strife,
yet elements of opposition will combine and array
themselves against the Administration. Every sign
indicates that it will be a progressive Administration. Our expanding commerce will demand that the
American flag be recognized as an emblem of power
among nations, and this will stir up a timid conservatism. The national principles that have been laid
down, will 'excite to action the whole abolitionism of
the country. ' And the bold independence that characterizes the appointing- power will array against it
malcontents of all sorts—dismissed office-holders,
thwarted speculators, and the selfish and dissatisfied
office-seekers. There will be a common banner of
change and overthrow. ' The President will look at
the great Democratic party to meet- the onset. The
friends of the new Administration ought to rally
around It in a firm, consolidated phalanx, with faces
forward, and not backward, and with a'finn-deter^
ruination to uphold the national principles laid down
at Baltimore and re-stated so nobly and clearly in
the inaugural. These are the landmarks of the'Democratic party. They constitute a standard of hightoned and progressive Americanism both as to domestic affairs and to a foreign policy. To maintain
the President in upholding this, let there be due
time, a well-devised, thorough; and efficient organization of the united Democracy."
TEE CRYSTAL PALACE.
The New York Express furnishes the following
information in regard to the present condition of the
Palace:
No doubt is now entertained but that'the Crystal
Palac* will be, according to the announcement of the
Directors, formally opened on or about the 15th of
July. The dome is now almost completed, as also
the whole outward .structure. The additional wing
on the north side will be finished in a short time. In
fact the internal decorations affd arrangements are
the only 'obstacles that prevent its being opened this
week, if such were expedient The place is also beginning to- lose that wild .appearance which *a short
time ago it presented in consequence of the piles of
lumber and building materials of all descriptions
which lay about in every direction.
•The greater, portion of the iron railing by which it
is to be surrounded has been set np and painted, and
gardeners and laborers are busily at work laying out
the enclosure, marking out the walks, &c. The main
entrance on 42d street presented a busy scene for the
last week, and a very large amount-of articles intended for- exhibition were received. Cart load after
cartload, and bales and boxes innumerable were con-.
stantly arriving. Building operations in the immediate vicinity are being carried on with redoubled
activity-. A large number of the speculators in that
quarter had no idea that the Exhibition would be got
under way so very soon, and therefore did not think
it necessary to' carry forward their works with any
very extraordinary expedition. It is only within the
last two weeks or so that the opening of the Exhibition on the 15th proximo was generally considered a
" fixed factw? The building itself is now entirely officered, and about one-half of the police designed for
its protection are on duty.-

FREE NEGROES AT THE NOR1H.
The condition of the free negroes of the North, as a
mass, intellectually, morally and physically, is infinitely worse than of the slaves at tbe'Soutbl This is
a matter susceptible of absolute demonstration. No
candid and honest man, traveling over either portion
of the Union, for the purpose of making examinations, but what would say so. Every traveler North
sees it and feels it in his preambulalions. And the
summer is the happy season far the poor, friendless,
northern black. During the long winters, they suffer horribly, not unfrequently freezing and starving
to death 1 As an evidence of their moral condition
we submit the following facts gathered from the Annual Report of the Prison Discipline Society :
" In Massachusetts about one-sixth of the whole
number of convicts in the State prison are blacks,
and yet the blacks form but one-seventy-fourth part
of the population. • In Connecticut one-third of the
convicts are blacks, and yet the blacks form but one
thirty-fourth part of the population. In New York
one-fourth part of flic convicts are blocks and yet the
blacks form but one thirty-fifth part of the population. In .New Jersey the proportion of black convicts is one-third; of population one-thirteenth. In
Pennsylvania the proportion of black convicts is onethird j of population one thirty-fourth. About one-'
quarter of all the expenses incurred by these States
for the support pf persons is for colored convicts."
In the South where the two races are about equal
in numbers the foregoing statements -might be reversed, and not more than do justice to the negro. We
question if there are one hundred slaves in all the
penitentiaries of the South, at this time. Slaves rarely commit offences .that come within the purview of
a court and jury, and are seldom to be found in our
State Prisons! These significant facts. are worth
more, practically, tiiaiiti thousand theories and ten
thousand homilies.—A«o Orleans Bulletin,'

1HE AHiANTtTS
This tree would be a general favorite .were it not
for .the disagreeable, and to some persons sickening
effluvium proceeding from it -whilst in flowed The
editor of the New York Commercial states that it is
only the male variety of the tree -which is open to
this 'ground of complaint He says:
'The. greater part of the ailantus trees planted in our
streets, appear to be of those which bear only staminate flowcrs^-sometimes called the male plant. The
ailantus is ft dioecious tree—that is to say, the flowers
which contain the fertilizing principle are on different
trees, from those -which bear the seed vessels. I The
trees -which bear the staminatc flowers arc easily distinguished by their little green star-like blossoms,
such as lay Btrewn'upon the sidewalks hi such abundance this morning. It is these only that diffuse the
odor which many find so disagreeable and even unwholesome. The plants bearing the pistillate flowers
have no perceptible odor, and may be known by
their bunches of seed-vessels. resembling -what are
called maple'kegs.' At this season, the kegs aresmall
and' of a greeiuolbr, but perfectly formed; in a short
time they wifjbe: of a reddish .hue.
It is only, ailautus trees bearing the pistillate flowers, that should be planted in our streets. As the
roots of the ailantus throw np suckers with an extraordinary profusion, itis most easily and naturally
propagated by .transplanting Ihe suckers. Those
which ore taken from the roots of a tree bearing pistillate flowers, -will in like manner!hear pistillate
flowers only, and in this manner the, gardeners will
be able to furnish; with the greatest••facility, a supply
of the kind desired. The ailantus is so 'rapid in its
growth, and so perfectly free froin insects, that itis
one of the very, best for planting in large towns, and
we should be sorry to see any attempt to extirpate it.
If, however, the ordering of the matter depended upon us, we would 'have the male plants cut down
without remorse, and their place supplied with those
which bear p istillate flowers.

. THE CHOLERA AT WILLIASSPORT, Ma—It seems to
be admitted that they have had, and still have, the
cholera, or some other similar disease, atWilliamsport,
Md. The Boonsboro1 Odd Fellow, of "Wednesday,
WASHINGTON AFFAIRS.
says: .
WASHINGTON, Jane 30. Col. Cha.«. K Gardiner,who
'After a strong and foolish effort was made to dedistinguished himself in the last war, has bceu ap- ny,
the existence of the cholera in Williamsport, the
pointed Surveyor General of Oregon.
paper published there and the citizens acknowledged
Hon. W. J. Brown, of Indiana, has been appointed the. fact. Since our last there has been numerous
Special Mail Agent for Indiana and Illinois.
cases and tunny deaths, on the 25th there were
The slaughter among tlx> clerks to-day has been new
5 deaths, on the 26th 5, and yesterdays, up to which
awfnl. In the Censns Bnrean, 40 received notice 'to time
.there has been upwards of 160 cases and 55
.quit as the work 13 substantially finished, 14 c n y be- deaths. Many of the citizens are leaving. We hope
ingretained to finish npand superintend thepriuun?. that the disease: has done its wont and -will subIn Ae General Post Office, 17 clerks were rt moved, side.
and in the Pension office 40 clerks.were dropptd. a .d
P.! S. We |sro to press on "Wednesday. A letter has
25 temporary clerks appointed. Various clmig-s been recieved here stating that there were 45 newwere mode in the City Post Office. .
cases yesterday, the 28th, but does, not mention the
number
of deaths. Among the victim* is the Post&r. Upon Mr. Hawthorne's appointment, as Conmaster..
sul to Liverpool, the London dtiienatun, remarks as
The .same-paper states that A colored boatman
follows:—"It is pleasant to be able to welcome
from Williamsport died at Sharpsburgon Sunday.-—
this original and, profound writer from the new
Hagerstown is healthy; but the diarrhoea prevails
country to the intellectual fellowships of the old;
there to a slight extent A report that the cholera
and jet more is it pleasant to point to this new
hod appeared at the College of St. James'is,posiiristanae of the American practice of sending abroad
tively contradicted by the Hagerstown papers. The
the literary men of that country to fill the offices
students are in good health generally, some few havof the-republic. The Consulship at Liverpool is
ing ft slight attack of.diarrhoea.—Baltimore Sun.one of the very best posts in the gift of the Ameri0CHIon. Samuel Medairy, ii is said, will decline the
can President; and Gcn._ Picrce's choice of Mr.
Chili
Mission and take an editorial chair in the Union
thornc, besides being a good thing in itself) is wel';
'
come as a practical refutation -and rebuke of the office.
more exclusive rulers of bnr own country*"
SHOCXWO MURDER.—A young man named George
Scllare, who had. been harvesting on^the 20th ulfc, rrear
0(5- W. N. NEWJCAS has taken nbe place of Mr. Ro- Brownsville, Ohio, with Daniel Salisbury, was found
DEFFEB in the New Market Democrat. Mr.
dead da the next, day, with a large cut across the
head, the skull-bone fractured, and his throat cut
continues in the capacity of editor.
from ear to ear into the bone of the neck, his pantaCCP-The Alabama papers are agitating the ques- loons pocket cutoff and his pocket-book, containing
tion of Ihe erection of a monument to the memory ol $3 35, gone. Salisbury escaped, but was subsequently
arrested ut Dull Greek. Va.
tie late Vice Frewdeiil King.

MARYLAND COPPER ORE.

ITORmHIiT DEATH.

In the* Wood* m Canada—Fite Hundred FamOUt
The Lake Superior Journal holds out strong inlioaieha.
ducements, to young men to emigrate to the Lake SuOur Canadian exchanges an fall of accounts of
perior country.' A thousand enterprising farmers
the recent fire in the wooda, on the Ottawa, ia the
and mechanics, it says, will find the most liberal op- vicinity of Bytown. The extent of the calamity ia,
portunities for making for each a handsome fortune as yet, imperfectly known; but U a supposed that
in five years. The best agricultural land can be had a space of, at least tiro thousand five hundred square
was burnt over, and that from 400- to 500
for ten'shillings per acre, and, if properly selected, miles
families are rendered homeless. It is feared that a
•with a fine chance of finding a copper ot an iron mine number of lives- hare been lost.
We learn from the Brtown Gazette that the fire
in the bargain on his farm.
Every kind of product will command the highest laid waste a considerable portion of the townships
prices, with a ready cash market. For example: of Westmeath, Rwa, Bagot, Pembroke; the tear of
oats will be worth for many years to come from six the townships of Broomley-and Horton, in Upper
to eight shillings; potatoes from six to twelve shil- Canada; portions of the Islands of Calumet and
ling—they are now ten; hay from twenty to thirty Les AUumettes. lying between Upper and Lower
dollars per ton, and garden vegetables, of all kinds, Canada. The fire originated on Monday, May lo,
at corresponding rates. All of these articles of pro- about 10 o'clock, A. M, and wa» caused by fire*
duce can be raised with the greatest perfection and which were kindled, in different places, for the parquantify iu this.region; and we have become satis- pose of clearing land. Aa a rery high **** *«
fied by; long experience in the country that more mo- blowing at the time, the flames were carried along
ney can be. made bv farmers at these prices than in rapidly and irresistibly hi their fearful course, and
any other portion of the United States. Add to this burned freely till evening.
The scene, as described, by an eye witness, was
the perfect henlthfnlness of the country, and surely
no greater inducements for farmers to go to a new of the most terrific and appalling nature. Hundreds of families, embracing persons of all ages
country could be offered.
Mechanics of all kinds have equally as favojable and sexes, literally pursued by die flames, • had to
chances before them of making money.. New mines, flee in all directions, with nothing saved excepting
mills, and buildings of all kinds, are being commenc- the clothes in actual use, which, in many instaned in all parts of the country, all requiring mechani- ces, were scortched and part]/ consumed on the
cal skill and labor, and affording good compensa- backs of the fugitives. The devastation extends
tion.. Business of all kinds, says the Journal, is rap- about seventy miles in length by forty miles in
idly increasing on this Lake, and now b a favorable breadth, over a flourishing country, nearly one-half
time to come to the country; and we confidently of which has been completely laid waste. We have
believe that the population of the entire Lake Su- as yet heard of only one fatal casualty—an aged
A correspondent of the National Intelligencer re- perior country might be doubled this season with- man, named Thrasher, who perished in a -ram atcently inquired for. information as to the mode in out any falling on of .prices or in the demand for tempt to save some of his property. Tne scene of
the calamity being; in the vicinity, and on both
which the British go veremeut disposed of the slaves it labor.:
sides of the Ottowa, many individuals took refuge
recaptured on the coast of Cuba. In reply, another
A CHANGE IH FBODTJCT.
in the river to protect themselves from the immense
correspondent furnishes some interesting particulars
heat. A small steamer, belonging to Mr. Gould,
which we briefly abridge. When a British cruiser
A writer ia the Alexandria Gazette states that the that plies on the Muskrat river, assisted some of
captures a slaver and takes her with her cargo intoany
Cuban port, a board of commissioners, called common people of the "Piedmont Region" of Virginia are "re- the inhabitants in making their escape. Even they
mixta, or mixed commission, takes cognizance of the solved; to convert that beautiful region of the State, were nearly compelled to abandon her, owing to
whole matter, and after a fall investigation reports from a wheat growing to a wool growing communi- the excessive heat of the wood* burning on both
accordingly. This commission is composed of Eng- ty, for there is DO portion of our glorious and pros- sides of the river.
Upwards of five hundred families, according to
lish and Spanish! officers.- If the vessel be declared a perous Republic better adapted to wool growing than
lawful prize, she is retained as such by her captors, the Piedmont region of Virginia, embracing, in part, our informant, have been reduced from tolerable
.and her slaves are laatkd and placed under the charge the counties of Culpeper, Rappahannock andFauqnier, competence to a nearly destitute condition, m manyof the Spanish authorities. These slaves are known being jwell adapted to the.growth of the various kinds instances without food for present necessities, clothes
as EirtdJtcipados, and are deposited by the authori- of grass, such as Timothy, Clover and Bluegrass. In to cover^or houses to shelter themselves ; and what
ties at the barri coons, to remain in the bonds' of slave- passing through the latter county, the writer called is, if possible, even worse, withoat the means of
ry for ten atfd sometimesfifteen-years, for which time • at the hospitable residence of Theodore N. Davisson, pursuing the necessary agricultural operations of
they arc sold for the sum- of eight doubloons, equal to near Warrenton, who K emphatically theAjax of the season. A large proportion of the sufferers areone hundreoTand: eighty-six dollars. For these eaian- Wool-growers in that section of the S_tate. He ia a persons who, a few years ago, settled ia that quar<cipados there is always a ready sale, for though the practical man, having been engaged in the business ter, after emigrating from Europe^ aad who were,
tern* of sole entities- them- to' their freedom after a for some years. He has a fine flock of Merino Sheep, by steady, persevering industryr progressing towardsstated terra of service, the most unscrupulous means numbering about two hundred, -which, it is believed, independence. In the "Garden of Eden," a name
fire resorted to, aad generally successfully,, to prevent for form and size, as well as quality of fleece, is not conferred upon it from its wonderful fertility, o»t
their'return to-the-authorities. By the same means surpassed, if equalled by any flock in the State. The of 40 bouses only two are left standing, and in
* THE LIQUOR LAW IN COKNECnCtrT,
their children- are also held in perpetual slavery.— present year's clip he has sent to some of the large the Des AUumettes Island, out of 97 dwellings the
Wheftvjt is considered that the time of. their capture northern factories, which will doubtless favorably fire has spared only four. The provisions that
The question of enacting a "Maiiie Law" is be^ and
introduction they are mere savages, and speak no compare with any of the northern wool-growers.—' were by the unfortunate sufferers provided for their
fore the Legislature of'Connecticut ! A majority of other but their native tongue, and that their- new Mr, D;. is thoroughly versed in the science of "sAetpot- support tin the fall and winter seasons, are totally
the Committee to which the subject was. referred Blasters are'very careful- never to inform them of their ogyj' , He is a worthy, intelligent Virginia gentle- destroyed; and the very seed intended for sowing
man, {and takes great pleasure in showing his flock the spring crop, and the farming utensils necessahove token grotfnd against the measure in a report condition as cmancipados, but keep them iff common to all who may visit him. He is at present engaged, ry for tilling the land, have an been consumed.
with other slaves on- their plantations, it will not be
concluding as follows:
wondered that they-remain-- forever iff bondage, arid in conjunction with another energetic and worthy
SHAX N ON DAL, E. SPRINGS.
"A law similar to that of the Stale of Maine is in- thus tn'ff most solemn compact is grossly violated, gentleman in the purchase of Merino Sheep at the
consistent with all the general principles that protect and African slaves recaptured by British cruisers de- north, to supply as fast as practicable, the great and
The Shan nondals Springs, under the personal sopersons,;property, possession, and domicile is incon- rive no benefit whatever thereof; and- their condition growing demand for this kind of stock for the farm- pen'uiendence ol Mr. G. W. SAPPING-TON, aeonrtesistent with- the: progress of liberty and free .institu- differs not from those who are successfully intro- ers of tho above mentioned counties, where all who OQS gentleman and experienced hotel keeper, offer
tions in our republican nation; is at best of doubtful duced by Spanish' slavers.- The number of emancipa~ ore desirous of embarking in the business can be ac- their usual inducements. Passengers tearing
constitutionality or expediency; is subject to exten- dos in Cuba in 1344. was calculated' at from ten to commodated- upon moderate terms.
Washington by the morn ins train of cars will ar[Richmond Enquirer.
sive abuse for the gratification of private malice, or fifteen thousand. Since then the' number must have
rive at Harpers Ferry at ha~ti-paM eforea, «.; m.,
the fanatical notions of coercive moral reformers; is greatly increased, but what it exactly is now is not
OPSEESSION.
and thence in the Winchester and Poiumac Railnot enjoined by any constitutional obligations to known.—Batt> American.
road cars, len miles to Charlestown, where eoaehea .
make such a statute v and cannot obtain the general
Wcj hear much' from time to thae, about the half will receive and convey them to the spring! by
THE
GERMAN
JUBILEE.—The
fourth
grand
Annual
acquiescence or support of the commtfnity in its endinner time, over a good road and through a lorely
forcement ; that therefore it is calculated to unsettle and National Jubilee of the Musical Association of paidjabor of seamstresses, particularly ia New •country. The water* ot Stonnondate are classed
the rights of property, the observance and respect for the Eastern and Middle States, is still in progress in York-j city. That tire oppression heaped upon this among the saline clialybeates, a combination at tae
wholesome and jnst laws, and to bring into discredit this city. Yesterday morning at seven o'clock aH the classic? persons are' burdensome and cruel far the most valuable description in the whole range of
the constitution, the laws, and the juoUcial tribunals, singers assembled athead-quarters,' the Chinese Mu- ex-treme; facts of every day occurrence fully illus- mineral waters. The finest beef, mountain and
without offering any practical and certain: benefits seum, and at half-past seven a second rehearsal took
valley rontton together with all 'he luxuries affordwhich are not better, secured by laws made in accord- place for the Concert in the evening. A procession trate.-i For instance, the Tribune, speaking of the ed in the fertile vallry of Virginia, are among 'he
was
then
formed,and
the
variousSocieties
passed
down
"
shirjt
makers"
aday
or
two
since,
statesthe
folance 'with those settled convictions of fundamental
tabl? attractions Elevated on a uprir of the majesrights which have so long made the' citizens of this Ninth street to Walnut, up Walnut to Eleventh, up lowing among many similar facts:
tic Bhie. Ridge Mountains, with good accommodasminent and venerable Commonwealth a law-respect- Eleventh to Chesnut, and down Chesnut to the front
We have stated^ that shirts are mode for five tions for puesls, and attentive agents, it must conof the State House; In proceeding through the Hall
ing and law-auiding people." •
Independence, the various Clubs were welcomed cents i apiece, and some- evens as tow as- four; but tinue to be one of the most attractive and a?ree*bl«
In accordance with these views, tlie majority of
in a neat and appropriate address by the Mayor of we will take the former price as being the more watering places in the conntry.—
submitted a resolution declaring that no le- the city, when they again passed through several usual: For this sum the; shift has to be completed
MASONIC CELEBRATION.
as to be ready for wear and- d«Ktery, and a
gislation is colled for on the subject, while; the mi- streets, and returned, to their headquarters. The Con- so
very
jexpert
needle-woman
canmake
three
between
cert in the evening was a magnificent affair. The aunority have presented a Maine law .bill
Friday last (says the Stanntcm Vindicator) wa* the
dience was immense, and the music was of the finest her hours of rest .which are.rasefy stiffieicatly pro- day set apart for the dedication of the new Masonic Hall
longeid
to
recruit
her
overtasked"
strength.
Six
description. Several hundred vocal.performers .par1
A DISAPPOINTED OFFICE SEEKER.
ticipated. -The overtures were- equal to anything 'days labor would thus produce ninety :seats, bat and the laying of the corner stone of the Lutheran Church
only
if
uninterrupted
from other duties; birt this
The junior-editor of the Montgomery (Ala.) Ad- of the kind,that we..ever listened to, and several of sum, ismall as it is, is never attained at these prices, about to be erected in oar (own. A Urge number of
persons was drawn together to witness the impo»ing certhe
drinking
songs
were-truly
thrilling.
To-day
the
vertiser, was an applicant for office. His claims
as ;thje delay of seeking and returning the goods; emonies, many of them from • distance. It ww • galasingers will leave at half-past seven for Lemon Hill, and
probably several journeys for settlement of her
were rejected: He writes an article which breathes •where a grand pic-nic and concert will be given.
claim, will make a great inroad1 into her hours of day' «rd mirth and hilarity abounded. We regret our
the right spirit The following is his conclusion—
At half-past twelve they will sit down to dinner, labor,
fcinfj, feeing pressed for time, to give a more perfect
reducing her earnings one-half, or to about
and during the afternoon they will engage in such fifty cents
the summing up:
sketch of the interesting, ceremonies. It was a prowl
per
week!
Disappointment of office, in numerous cases, is: a amusements as may seem best calculated to afford . Another firm, reputed wealthy, and whose opu- day for fnat tirae-hoaoren Fraternity, Ac Masons.
blessing in disguise. Let us hope that it will prove enjoyment At half past six they-will have military lence has been mainly gained by this murderous
The M. W. Grind Lodge of Va. wa* opened ia ample
after which they -willfall interline, and return trade] has probably attained the acme of perfecso to us. We have escaped the - cares and vexations music,
fora at the oH Masonic Hall by the Grand Master, M.
in
procession
to
tjieu:
head-quarters/
'
There
are
upof office. We shall escape the insinuations of those
tion in the art of getting the greatest advantage W. Efetrai? f RvKTzay assisted by D. G. Master
who taunt office holder with fighting for the " spoils wards of a-thousand-strangers in the 'city, connected at th?-least outlay; as in addition to paying misewith
these,
various
Societies,
or
present
as
spectators,
Leitcb. The' precession numbering about 300 wa* then
pfjoffice."'• We shall escape malignant criticisms.—
thus far the utmost' satisfaction has been felt - rablej wages and requiring a deposit, it is stipula- formed by the Marshall, K. H. Kinney, Esq., and proWe shall escape- that state of solicitude which peri- and
ted
-ihat
one-half
of
the
amount
earned
by
the
expressed. Most.of the Societies have a peculiar
ceeded to the new Masooie Hall, when the solemn
odically is painfully exciting. . Not only this, but iu and
costume, at once simple and becoming, and taken as seamstresses in their employ shall be token out in ceremonies of the Masonic' dtoficafion- Were performed
many cases we will select an employment-more pleas- as
other!
goods
at
this
self-sacrificing
house!
a whole, they are a very fine body of .men. . The
ant, more congenial, and pecuniarily more profita- .
by the Grand Master. The ode* wef e Mug &F * c***r
Festival, is one of a truly social and" musical characFLOITS TRADE IN CAL2T02NIA.
ble. How many office holders will, in a year, or less ter
tinder the leadership of Messrs. £ngcli*e«a4 ami Price,
and
is
intended
to
unite
together
many
old
friends
time, probably, my friends, exchange with you?— and families, and ty'is likely to increase in interest and
A San Francisco paper contains an extract from which added in no small degree to the imptessif BD«M of
They will have discovered their mistake in accepting
for many years
to come. There is a sea- El Murcurio, of Valparaiso, giving the details of a the occasion. After the dedication, LEVI 1~ STEV«I»office—their responsibility greater—their comforts popularity
:
selected for the occaskitf oy Stattofewer, and their compensations less than they antici- son for all things, jand it is well occasionally for the combination among the coast millers to obtain a SON, £so>, the orator,
artist, the artizan,:the mechanic and the day-laborer, monopoly of the. grain and florrf trade of Chili.— ton Lodge, delivered1 an address which teewfre* the most
pated, and inadequate to their support .
Let us disappoint the Whigs. They hope for suc- to throw by the implements of toil and skill, for the The coast mills that have entered into this con- marked- attention from- tae large audience,
cess in the approaching election, relying largely upon purpose' of mingling together at the social board, tract ;are seven in number, and supported by'im- the Ball.
_ ' ._
^
indulge in kindly, sympathetic, and joyous hu- mense, capital.
the lukewarmness and hostility to the. Administra- and
1
man
emotions.—P
lota.
Inquirer^
21th,
MUSICAL VISIT.
The thirteen mills, called ° mill* of the interior, !
tion of those whose applications for office have been
rejected. They have precedent for it in the elections
AN IRON SHIP -AT NEW ORLEANS.—An iron ship, have j not entered into the contract, and being comThe "Cicilian Brass Band," »f
of 1849, after the inauguration of Gen. Taylor, when called the Evangeline, .has arrived at New Orleans paratively without capital cannot compete in the
Va., Mr. John H. Blende*. Leader, paid! ew tbw»
the Democrats achieved signal victories. Let ns open from Liverpool. Her entire hull, with the exception purcliase of. wheat with the Association.
There being then no competition, the mills of a musical visit on Saturday eventing last, sad treatour eyes to the impolicy of this course so-confidently of the deck-planking and some ceilings, says the
expected by the \Vhigs, who presume that our attach- Picayune, is of iron. The ship, timbers, as well as the coast will regulate the price of wheat at their ed our citizens to .a number of favorite airs, per ment to the Democratic party is even weakened
by the sheathing, are en tirely of iron. The knee-timbers pleasure, establishing a monopoly in their own faformed with great skill and precision. Their enfailure to obtain the places we sought :
are all of iron, but not thicker than one's thumb, vor, j The Association will establish store houses
We owe it to our own manly principle, to our par- and so narrow and graceful as to look more like or- in all the districts, offering better prices than the trance produced quite a stir, and, u their wagon,
ty, and to the success of the present Administration naments than the solid substance they are to so im- other' mills can afford to give.
drawn by. lour fine horses, moved down Germa*
Notes will be given at these store houses of the street, the side walks were crowded With- xdfeifin$
in its earnest endeavors to advance our country in a mense a fabric. The lower deck has, in consequence,
career of unrivalled greatness and glory. Forgetting a vast increase of light' and space, which it is diffi- interior exchangeable at other store houses on the
the disappointment that has overtaken us, with good cult to appreciate .without seeing it The main and coast, saving to the farmer almost the entire ex- listeners to the sweet sound* wbica* fell »po» th*
cheer, actuated by high principle and a patriotism foremasts also are of iron up to the cross trees; the pense of transportation to the coast Having thus ear. Shortly after their arrival «ney were escorted
unaffected by failure to receive office, let ns go for- topmasts, &c.. being wood. These masts are hollow, broken down all opposing interests the Association to the room oi the "Shepherdstowa Brass Band,'
ward to fight, with more zeal than ever, the battles of ana so spacious that a man can pass up in the inside. will evidently possess the control of the market, by some of its •embers, where a short lime waa
Democracy, the' coming summer and fall:
They are used as/ventilators for keeping the air fresh and be able to elevate or depress the price of grain spent ia friendly chat, when they returned with
nnd pure. The water tanks of the ship are also of at pleasure. Fears are expressed among the mill- each other to the hotel oi Mr. D. Eatler, both Baada
TEA AT HOME.
\
iron, and are situated in the keelson. They are ca- ers and laborers that such an Association will prove
ruinous to the country. On the other hand the playing as Ihey marched along, accompanied, by
, It will surprise many to know that1 we need no pable of holding three thousand gallons, and are millers of the coast declare their purpose to form this time, with a large number of spectators. Ardivided
into
three
air-tight
compartments,
each
of
longer rely on China for tea, but drink our home
a permanent market for the flour of Chili, breakgrown English, and so be independent of the foreign- which is communicated with by a seperate pump.— ing down all competition in the markets of Cali- rived at this place, a very handsome boqnet waa
er—if such independence is]worth caring for. Mr. The whole arrangment is unique, and the economy fornia and New Holland. They win establish a presented to the Band by the Ladies, through A. R.
Alexander Forsyth has addressed a communication of space for burden is very great The ship measures fixed price for grain, also for flour, -so that neither Boteler, E«q., as an evidence of their high appreto the Horticultural Society^ in which he says that, 1,000 tons, and costs $100,000.
the United States nor any other port of the world ciation of the compliment" paid oar town. The rehaving considered that the tea'of Paraguay is a speMARRIAGE IN JAIL.—Joshua Anderson, in prison at can compete with them. The.poor laborer, who now marks of Mr. B. were brief, but most appropriate
cies of holly, he tried' our common haUy, and finds Washington, on the charge of killing a- slave of Mr. sells his grain to the merchant at 12 reals, will then
the tea, when washed, equal :ito ordinary five shilling Spfigg, at Williamsport, and now awaiting the re- tell to the storehouses at 20a22 reals the fanoga.— and befitting the occasion. He assured the Band
tea. The prickles serve an important purpose, for quisition of the governor of Maryland, the Re- The sales will then be from the farmer to the miller, that, although the flowers which composed the bothey keep the leaves separated during the roasting, public says, was, on Tuesday, married in jail, by the and ithe two will share the profit, there being no quet might lade, the recollection of taeir visit would
and--thus serve the purpose of frequent turning. The Rev. John Scrivener, a local elder of the Methodist speculator' between them. They say further that the
smell given off is at first unpleasant,
but it disap- Church. . The bride was desirous of having a brides- Association will transport guano to the farmers and be perennial. Mr. Blonde), upon reeeiviDg the bo.
pears entirely as the leaves; cool.: " What will tea maid, and the groom a groomsman, but, -being as- sell to them at cost prices. But what guarantee does qnet, observed that though the Band had no orator
drinkers, confirmed tippling tea drinkers, say to sured, that such arrangements were not actually re- the Association offer to the producers of grain, that to give expression to their thanks in words, yet
this ?" observes Mr. Forsyth. " The very tea itself quired in such delicate matters, the knot was tied in their promises will be carried out, that it will uot they could and were determined to discourse is rebecomes cheap at last, and abundant, 'growing even the presence of two of the jail police. . .
hereafter use its power to depreciate the price of tarn some of their best and most choice music. A
ift the garden hedge. A forest of tea' trees in full leaf
wheat for-its own benefit? Apparently none?—
at our door? Such a harvest has never before been . WHERE is THE WEST?—On Friday last, at 4i, P. Whatever may be the character of this new combina- number ol cheers were given by the multitude preseen. Waste not the holly any more upon whip ban-, M., Samuel Lawrence, Esq., was in Boston, having tion! it is of great interest to the province, promising sent at the close of the ceremonies of presentation,
dies; peel it not for bird lime, as formerly; squander left Laballe, Illinois, at 3 o'clock, Wednesday, P. M., to accomplish for it either ruin or riches.
which, with other incidents oi the visit, was of a
it not, even at Christmas; but reap it, roast it, again preceding. He came by way of Chicago, looked in
[JV, Y. Courier and Enquirer.
truly pleasant and agreeable character throughout.
and again, for the store will be annually renewed, upon Cleveland, called at Buffalo, was sped over the
As they were assured by Mr. Bolcler, in his reand the future foliage will, furnish finer te* leaves plain by the "lightning express"1 train to Albany, and
LOVE AHH BOMABCE.
marks, the "Sbepherdstowo Brass Band" will, we
than those jnst gathered."" What an opportunity whisked over the .Western and Worcester Railroads
We published a few days ago, (says the New doubt not, repay oar Martinsburg friends with a
herefor.tbe adulterators; they will doubtless take to Boston. Once, 'and within the memory of the midcare that the public drink holly tea whether-or no."
dle-aged man of this day, Buffalo was considered Orleans Crescent,) a 'short sketch with the above similar' visit at an early faj.
Journal.
quite "out west" Chicago, but yesterday, was a "far title. It gave the details of a romantic elopement
HAIR BREADTH ESCAPES.
off land." Now, a merchant shakes hands and bids and marriage, the parties being a lady and genSWALLOWED A Pix.-n-The "Wilmington Republican good-bye to his customers 180 miles west of that, tleman from Texas.
states that a Miss Craig, of Delaware city, swallowed and in two days and one hour and a half greets his
The Dunkirk Journal relates the narrow escape from
A; day or two after the happy pair had tied the
» pin some two or three months ago, which .lodged friends in Boston! It is in fact only eleven hundred knoit bymenial, the brother of the young lady arrived death of • woman and infant who feu Between ta* eat*
in her throat, so as to destroy the power of speech. aiui-fifty miles.—Boston Journal.
in this city from Texas, and for the first time heard of the State Line railroad, while the train wa* in moPhysicians could afford her no relief; and it was fearof the event He immediately went to the St. Charles
RAISS.—A letter dated Fort Kearney, Hotel, where the young lady was stopping in compa- tion. The woman had sufficient presence otaiad to
ed it would result fatally to her. A few days ago,
however, she visited Dr. Worrell's drug store, and May 31, says:—" It has rained in this region almost ny with Mrs; H— and her daughter, both from the remain fiat on the ground between the rails, holding
being fatigued, the clerk tendered her;a glass of wa- every day for thelsjsl forty or fifty days, and we find same State, in whose charge the bride had been plac- the child in the same position ; and when the train had
ter ; while in the act of drinking she strangled and the roads in the neighborhood of the Fort in misera- ed on her departure from home. Meeting Mrs. H—in passed, the horrified passengers, who expected to bethrew up the pin. It was straight when she placed ble condition. .The frequent storms have caused the the parlor of the Hotel, he upbraided her with having ^hold the mangled, remains of two human bodies, foood
it in her mouth, but ii came out bent into a half cir- emigrants and. stbck drivers a good deal of trouble lent her countenance td the secret marriage of his sis- both the mother and child unharmed. A- similar occurandluss-'V
;
cle at the point, and much corroded.
ter, [applying to her some very harsh epithets not set rence a recorded in the Rochester papers. Thursday
......A few years ago there lived in New Or- dovfn in the code of etiquette. This aroused the ire morn in;, one of the •passengers on the emigrant train,
DAMAGES FOB SLANDER.—A Vermonter, named Robinspn, has been mulcted iu the sum of $1,065, which, leans three brothers, of the same name of Bird. One of Miss H—, a young and blooming virgin of seven- jnst entering the city, went to step from one car to sowith the costs, will amount to some $2,600, for slan- (Orin Bird) was| killed in 1847, on Common street, teen summers, who immediately approached theirraty other and fell between them npon the track. Some
dering a fem'alc whom he had engaged to marry, and New Orleans city, in a fight, in .which he was the brother, and shaking against his face her white and dozen cars passed over him, but be escaped with a few
•from whom, upon getting tired of his bargain, he had aggressor. Another (Theodore Bird,) was killed iu tine fist, " wished she was a man or even had a weap- slight brn sea—baring fallen lengthwise npoo the track.
the bar-room of the Vf.randa Hotel, iu 1851, by a man on, that she might kill him for his impertinence."
It was a narrow escape.
succeeded iu obtaining a- written .discharge.
•Nothing daunted by her threatening attitude, the
whom he had slapped in the face. The third of the
CHEAP TRAVELING.—Opposition runs high on some family, Dr. John G. Bird, came "to bis end in a tragi- irritated brother of the bride drew from his boson a
PEM SSYLVANIA MARRIAGES.
of the down East steamboats. The fare from Boston cal manner last month, by committing suicide in jail, Bowie Knife, and banding it to the juvenile Xantippe
to Belfast, Maine, is only five cents, supper and break- just after he h'ad been convicted of voluntary man- said, "Takethis,-Miss,andletmesee if yon arealady
Msay of our citizens have from time to time crossed
fast thrown in. and we see it stated that oiie boat slaughter. The-brothers were all-young men of in- of your word." With all the fire of a demon, the the State line for the porpore of retting marr
pays its passengers twelve-and-a-half cents each, iu telligence and of prepossessing manners. *-Thc first young lady-grasped the shining blade, and drawing there is some reason to apprehend toat tl ._•
is not always tied according to tne foim of the r
consideration of their going.with them!
two had been married but a short time previous to it back with a movement as ifto plunge it, into his Only this week, the Clerk of our eoonry ccBrt v
breast, was aboutvto deal the fataj blow, wheu she plied to by a young gentleman for " a pair ,
their
death.
WOOL.—The Peru ' (III) Chronicle • say?: Wool
was prevented by a gentleman visitor who grasped they are popularly termed, to eorer *de«
continues to come in in considerable quantities, and
Margaret Butler has been convicted' at Cul- her[ arm.;
riagc ceremony pretended to bare I prices range about as they did last week, from 30 to peper, Va- of assisting Jim Phillips in killing Mr.
'..VTe mention this merely as an instance of "true or three weeks igo, for him and h ^
45 cents. Nearly all large lots through the Country Gaines, and sentenced to be executed on the 12th of grit"
on both sides, and as a tale of reality, setting off poster or rogue residing near the Peon
have been sold, and at prices in advance of what can August. .
wsaid the fellow has since ran off*
a very pretty specimen of the romantic.
be realised now. We know of clips of 500 and TOO
... .During the year ending in-May, the receipts
fleeces, of from half to full -blood merinoes, that were
MORTALITY OT HEW YOKE.
the Richmond, Frcdericksburg and Potomac railWHUAT DRILL.
sold, for 50 cents, -which, if offered now, would not of
road, reached $254,376: expenses, $141,120.
command more than 35 to 40 cents.
.The total number of deaths in New York during
Mr.GeoBG«Rona,ofC :
-, .- -. , V
... .The worms arc making sad havoc among the
CUMBERLAND COAL TRADE.—It is stated that the apple trees, to wlijch their ravages have so far been the past week was 561, or 232 more than that of through ihe Agency ot Mr. Jem a
the
previous
week.
The
great
increase
of
mortalicoal trade over the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad has confined, we believe, in this quarter. We do not, as
increased recently at least, one-thirdj and- coasting yet, find any one who has ever before seen an insect ty was doubtless produced by the intense heat of a patent for a wheat Drill. It fa
vessels are now in great demand to carry it off. The in all respects like them. They are very small, (not the weather. The deaths among children under highly. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •' / ' : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
company has had a large number of nsw cars put on half an Inch in length,) but most ravenous eaters.— one year was enprmons, numbering no less than
flCJ» The Superior Court for Fred
the road, -whose capacity is much greater than the They form no^nest ou the limbs, as the worm of for- 250. The number of deaths by sun stroke were
old ones, and with an equal number of cars at least mer years, but each one works by himself, and appa- 20; but this is a small proportion to those who Saturday last. The jodgaeat of1
died of other diseases caused 6y the extreme heal; Sheriff'* ease was (attained. I
one-third more coal is brought over the road.
rently takes no rest,: either night or day. A shake, 49'died from cholera infitntnm, 13 from debility, Court of Appeals. NOG : :- :. :•--•
A NEW TpEA.-*-The newest " dodge" for turning a or a sudden jar of the tree, disturbs them, and they SSSfrom diarrhoea, 15 from dysentery, 51 from cor
tanee were tried.— 1 • .- ' • "• •••\'r'-'^,
penny, is that which the Sixth Avenue railroad com- will jump like a flea, and fall to the ground, or spin vulsions, 59 from consumption, 3-1 from conges
OS-Toe Frvteid jcscfee? .-..:;•-. •',.;* .
pany in New York, are perpetrating; namely, letting down like a spider on a web, and return again, by of ithe brain, 20 from marasmus," and 31 from raft
out the pounds pf the cars for tradesman to advertise either climbing their web, or the body and branches mation of the brain.
that place, made ~. • . ; : • • . . : • • - . : - • - • : - - to? — >
their goods—some in painted letters, some in gold of the tree,:when all is.quiet—Bridgeport (Ct.)'far.
space of ten mint,
esisA-itis Kasskrssi
OF DEATH.—Lewis Monta-me, convictleaf, according to pay.
The Washington Republic says that W. W. edSESTUSCE
at Petersburg, Va, of the murder of . :hon,; son,
PASSENGERS AT WHEELING.—We -notice by the Cochran, Esq., has endowed Rugby Academy with an ha» been denied a new trial, and sentenced
Wheeling papers that passengers over the Baltimore annual premium for the best report for deportment executed on the 5th of August. The prisoner made
and Ohio Railroad, for the West, are still promptly and scholarship, thus affording an incentive to hon- a speech to the- court, iu which he admitted that
-, token onhy the low-water Union line of steamers.— orable action.
he .killed the deceased, but denied that it was his
.'.. .A little girl named Maria Wilkins, while play- intention to commit warder. He charged that
The Atalanta left Wheeling, ou Tuesday, for Cincinnati, on the arrival of the curs. She drew • less-than ing in an orchard near her father's house at Fort A nr Thompson had repeatedly threatened him aad abus.eientj Ohio, was stung so badly by hornets that she ed his family, and made'an affecting appeal.on
twenty inches of water.
'
died in three hours.
behalf of his wife and children.
nor,
THE OVBBLAXD EMIGRATION.—Up to the 31et of
Itis estimated that there are in Louisville
of Ji
May, there had passed Fort Kearny-4,087 men, 1,900 3,000 cabinet
ITALY AT- THE CRYSTAL PALACE.—It is stated that,
makers, 300 carvers, 400 upholsters,
women, 2,630 chUdren, 4,300 horses, l,63t mules,
while
the
other
principal
countries
of
Europe
will
and
300
chair
makers.
Tbehighest
rote
of
wages
paid
81,660 cattle, 2,984 wagons, and ll',000 sheep', en
nil of them, fairly, and, some of them, worthily r*pre»
route to California. It is estimated that, up to the to carvers is said to be $22 per week, and to the o thsr sented
at the approaching Exhibition of Industry, in
mechanics
mentioned,
$15
per
week.
end of the season, the number of stockof the different
Inaac Butler, a poor raac, of Vcrnon. N. Y-,lis» New York. Italy, " the mistress of arts," will
kinds' mentioned will remount to more than one hundred and fifty thousand, which dods not include any fallen heir to ?9f,l 10 in Norway, of which country- among the forcroostia.the honorable warfare ot'co»petit ion.
he is a native.
tliut have passed on the north side of the Platte.

The Dolly-Hide-Mining Company, whose copper
mines, as we have before stated, are in Frederick co.,
fid., only 37 miles from Baltimore, and 9 miles from
Monrovia on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, is about
opening books of transfer at the bank of the Republic in New York. The company, which recently sold
tneir first market supply of ore at auction in New
York, it is said, has now another supply of 130 tons
ready for market, besides 170 tons inferior surface
ore. The ore of this company, according to a report
of the company, is found in a vein of limestone, of
which three feet are rich enough for mining, and two
are good ore. The lode in the twenty feet level
yields three tons per fathom of "ore; of 18 to 20 per
cent richness. The vein is 800 feet long and 2 wide,
as'ascertained, bat extends further to an unknown
depth. The report adds:
Large m asses of ore have been found hear the surface
—one weighing 3,800 Ibs. and yielding 40 per cent.,
and others, large, but of smaller dimensions, of the
same productiveness. The earth about these masses
contains 3 per cent and- upwards of copper, and the
whole mass from the vein may be put to pile- without
eparation, yielding 8 to 34 percent i
In- one of the drifts a quantity of stiver 'lead' has
jeen discovered; yielding, on analysis from 45 to 50
oz. to the ton of ore. The cost of bringing the ore to
Baltimore, where there are extensive smelting works,
is $4 per ton via railroad to Monrovia.- The return
cars take Cumberland coal- to the mine, .which is included-, as we understand, ia the cost of, the copper
transportation.- The Company own the lands in fee
in which the mines .are situated. They consist of
about 282 acres. In the course of a few months, with
the necessary feachisery once up, it is calculated that
the regular supply per month will be 100 tons. Dr.
Diffendock, of Saxony,-s celebrated- geologist, who
has examised (he mine, says:"The richer ores' consist- of purpte copper 'ore; containing 50 to 60 per cent, copper; copper pyrites, containing 30 to 35 per cent.- copper; sulphui-ct of lead,
generally mixed with eoppsf ore; wbfeh contains 45
to 50 oz. of silver* per ton of ore?
Besides these; carbonate of lead1 (whtcS is rffrc')
and malachite, or carbonate of copper; arc also found-.Dr. Jackson confirms the above, and remarks that the
purple copper ore closely resembles -the celebrated
purple ore brought from Valparaiso, S^ A., in its appearance and in- its association* with a Ikaestoae
guage.—Baltimore *?un.

Tne Tefegfaph reports gave, an account of the
death of Sir. Winthrop Richardson, at Stoneham,
Moss-i by lieing run over by a railroad trairjj adaing that his body way so mangled that no piece
larger than his hand was found. We were disposed to regard this as an exaggeration, but from
the following account, which was ttdcen from the
Boston Courier, it appears to have been literally
true:'
f
Mr. Richardson started from his house for the pur-pose, as is supposed, of seeing Mrs. Wood (his daughter) safely in the cars. As he approached the track,
the Manchester express' train hove in sight, and he
saw it lie looked at it, as ifto measure the distance,
and then attempted to run across the mils. He made
several jumps, and succeeded in leaping upon.the platform ; but in so doing lost his equilibrium, fell backwards, and was struck by the locomotive. His body
was mangled into pound particles. • His head was
crushed into atoms—the warm brain was found upon
the platform, the liver adhered to one of the breakes,
the still throbbing heart was found upon a rail, and
pieces of dissevered limbs were strewn along the track
for some distance. Not a limb escaped'unbroken,
and never .was mangling more complete. The engine was smeared over with blood, and particles of
flesh adhered to it Sirs. Wood vasa spectator at the
destruction of her father, and two or three other persons were standing -near the station house at the
time.
'•'''-.
BECAPTUBED SLAVES.

I

I

I

<>F JOH.V H. VVORMLRY,

frOfi THIS »B«f>BR'-OK««'»0»ai&«
* LAW.

John S. Wormley was hung «t
Coon-House, Va., on Friday laff, for the nrurder
ol Anthony T. Uubi'un, bia son-in-law. The execution was witnessed by about 2,500 persons, whom
the prisoner addressed for about a quarter ot an
hour. He confessed the murder of Rubiou, remarked (hat under similar circumsiancts he would repeat ;ne crime, aud then gave the folio wing account
of the facts which led ib the u o f o n u n a i e event:
The evening of the fatal day he was in his yard
•with his go u, when Robioa was io ihe act of passing; aoe as he imagined ibe wagon was approach ing the side of the load nejtt to Jus. house, ihe idea
flushed across hu mind lhat Robion was about to
stop and indulge" insuine abu»e lowaids him and
his family, a* had been his practice. Wntiuui
thought Or deliberation'he raised his gun and shot
him, and so iu pulsive was 1 he act that he did not
raise ihe weapon to hjs shoulder, but fired without
taking any aim Irom the eye.
Wor wa* it true that bis daughter, Mrs. Robiou,
etnemiced any ccadly ho^iliiy towards Rvbiou,
notwithstanding his-gross abuse of her. . Neither
the nor Reed, or any other person, ever used any
language or employed-any efllir 3 to stimulate him
11 the commission of the art, on the evening ot that
1'atal day. And when, in au unguarded moment,
he killed her hnsbaiid, she exhibited the most profound sorrow,, and showed all ihose tender feelings
usual to thescx at the loss ot a husband. Lie had
taken a father's pains with his daughter, (Mrs. R)
aud he belie >ed she was an injured w o m a n . The
r .mors put in circulation by her husband,- Robiou,
in relation to her intimacy w i t h Reed, he believed
to be false. In the presence of his God he solemnly declared his firm belief in her entire virtue and
iun cence. In hi»- (Worraley's) absence, Robiou,
a man 45 fears'of age, had matried his daughter,
a girl 01 only about 14 years, without his knowledge ; "d such was ihe disparity in their years,
thdt -the. s:ate of things that followed might well
havebeett anticipated. The charges «hicn Rubiuu
had nade and tudustrioo.-ly Circulated againt his
ciiiuihier \rere tuo gross and iouelicate tin him to
repeat, particularly in the presence ol ladies, (the
prisoner' turning and pointing to some females
n-ar the gallows.) Those charges had been attempted to be proved, when the depositions in the
divorce ca«c were taken; but there was an entire
failure to substantiate any of them. He had taken
pains in rearing ids daughter, and endeavored to
instil-into her mind correct principles.
lie did nut seek to alienate her feeling* from her
husband, or to produce a separation. He was abst-ut when the marriage and when the separation
twit place, and Robion bad written a letier to his
(VVormley's) sister, attributing the cause of (heir
!>eparati(ia (o Mrs. Wormley. the mother, and expressing a wish that he, herTather. would return,
to bring about a reconciliation. He did return in
Jujy, 1H50, with no feelings of resentment towards
Ii.ui.iiou or. any other person in the neighborhood;
for he had been absent long, and Robiou and Reed,
and all io the nei»hbor!;Oi d were then strangers'to
htm. -He-admitted, however, that his feelings were
embittered against Robiou. io consequence of the
gross charges he had made against his child—a'
daughter rhora he loved and believed an innocent
and injured woman. Only a week before the fatal
day, Robinu came to his (W.'s) house ttrsee his
(R 's) child, and while there repeated his charges,
and declared that his (W.'s) house was a place of
ba wdy:sm. Such charges and language did excite
h i m . he admitted, but it did not cause him to form
a determination to take ilie life of Robiou.
He also took occasion to exonerate James 8.
Reed, who had been tried as an accomplice of his,'
from all participation in the murder. Reed,since
his acquittal, has married the widow of Robiou,
ii'e murdered man. The remarks of Wormley
vere delivered in a cool and impressive manner,
and an concluding, he bade the spectators an affectionate farewell. In a few minutes after the drop
fell, and his lifeless body was suspended in the air.
He met his doom wilh extraordinary fortitude aud
resignation.
PAINFUL. \SU FAT.%L CASUALTY.
. On 'Wednesday evening week about 5 o'clock, our town
was the scene of * most ]>aiuliil aud heartrcodcring casualty, the particulars of which, so far as we have been
able to learn, are as follows:—Mr. Hooter, of Lootiey's
Creek, who had been in MoorcGeld on business, during
the day, was in the evening about starting home, and
Hading >ome.children in his vehicle—a small one-horse
wagon —consented, no doubt that they should ride down
street with him. This i* the supposition at least.—
There were three children iu the Vehicle, two of Mr.
Berry's and one of Mr. Stcenc's. In crossing; an abrupt
break iu (lie street near the Court- House, Mr. Hooter
was thrown from his. seat on the thill* of the wagon.—
At this the horse took fright, and immediately—before
Sir. H. could recover his seat—started off- at the top of
his speed in the direction of the Virginia Hotel, at
•which place the wheels of the wagon struck a piece of
temporary bridging on • the sidewalk, and threw or
bounced jhe children all oat violently on the ground.—
Mr. H. was also thrown with groat force from his position on the thills of the vehicle, down against the bridging and sortie rocks, which cut and bruised his head and
face in a shocking manner. The children were immediately picked up and properly treated. Two of them,
Mr. Berry's—were soon restored to consciousness, nnd
found tb be but oliehtly injured. But not so, alas! with
Mr Steeae's little boy: Notwithstanding every effort
was. made that affection or skill could devise, it was
found impossible to resuscitate him. He lingered in a
Bern i conscious state until Thursday morning about 8
o'clock, when he died. He was about 6 years eld.—
This melancholy occurrence has thrown a gloom over
oar community in which all seem to partake.
Mr. Hooter we understand is badly though not dangerously injured.—Hardy IVTtig.
• ...
THE N E W S P A P E R I'KEsS.

An able writer upon this subject (says the Rich
tnond Mail,) has .expressed the opinion that, without ibe facilities for conveying information"which
are afforded by the joint action ot the great modern
improvement* in locomotion and printing, the existence of a Republican G o v e r n m e n t among a popu
iatioa so t h i n l y spattered as ours.- over so vast a
lerriiory, would have "been entirely imjiusMulc.
This is one of the benefits of the press. Every
citizen is enabled to become a student of the theoiy
of the Government, and also of every thing connected with its practical operation, wiih'elecli-ms, with
the day on which tb y occur, and with the principles involved >n them All this is daily, or weekly, placed beiore the eyes of every man.
A Congressional speaker delivers an address at
twelve o'clock. At breakfast ihe next day he "reads
it. in the morning papers. The ageiicy ot Meam
carries it fr_m the centre ol the Republic to the extremities in a few days. There may be only a few
hundreds who hear iiira in Congress, but bis real
audience is composed of twenty-three m i l l i o n s of
people. Perhaps we should set this down as an
evil of the press, for we question whether there
•would be so much speaking in Coneua?, were it
not for the notoriety thus given lo^^w*et&ional
orations
\_^_ B^
There are no doubt many abate* of tjffi Bk^r of
the press, and it often'imes proves itself as^kpt
Jor evif as for good. There is much lhat is frWos
Sous, mischievous, narrow, coarse aud even brutal
in a po lion of the periodical press. But there is
.scarcely a single journal in the land which does
nut contain valuable i n f o r m a t i o n and innocent entertainment. The newspaper gives .both the body
and spirit-of the age. The stale of the rn^.rkfi.s,
and of commerce and trade; the progress of improvements, general and local; the councils of
princes, the battle fields ol armies, the progress of
letters and the arty, the joys and sorrows ol life,—
all are chronicled in the daily and weekly newspaper, enabling every man to look heyond the. limited
horizon nf bis own residence and lake in.at a glance
the whole face of the earth and all the move-menu
of mankind.
•
:

JACKSOX SWrro.—-The Jackson" Monument Association of Si# Orleans have resolved to
erect a colossal equestrian statue in'bronze, tie work
to be executed by Clark Mills.
MisKEEOTAJ—•The Mtnespta Democrat states that
large numbers of hardy emigrants are constantly settling in that ftourisbiug territory, . The editor confidently predicts that the territory will increase one
hnudred per cent- in population this year.
' RAILROAD ACCIDENT.—On Friday week, the
gage and mail can on the Baltimore and Ohio Rai
road, were thrown off the track, near Fetterman, Va^
in consequence of running over a cow. Mr. Wilev,
attached to the train, was the ouly person injured."
......xhe residence of the late David Schley, Esq.,
iu Frederick, MrL, has been sold to Calvin Page, Esq.,
for $4,010; and an undivided moiety in the "Examiner Buildings" to Thomas Haller, tenant in possession, for $1,440.
*• »»» ««—; =^—•—
DEATHS.
On Tuesday, 23th ultimo, in this town, CHARLES
HAWKS, an interesting sou of Dr. Ji <K H. STEAITU,
ajjcd 2 years, 10 months, 3 weeks and"2 days.
On the 23th ultimo, WILLIAM H., son of FRANCIS
and SCSAK R. HOOFP, aged 3 tuouilis.
Iu Baltimore city, on the 27th ultimo, in full prospect of a blissful immortality, Rev. HENRY BASUOM FURLONG, in the 2oth ;ear of hia agej son of
Rev. HENUY and JASE S. FCRLOKG.
In Leesbure, on the 20th ultimo, WILLIAM 8. BENEDICT, Professor of Mathematics, U. S. Navy, in
the 42d year of his age.
On the 30th of June, on her farm, Locust Hill,
Frederick county, Maryland, Mrs. HARRIET DORSET HAYS, wife of Ruv. Dr. JOSEPH G. HAYS, late of
Virginia, and daughter of the late Rev. JAMBS LEE
HIQGINS. Hera was the end'of a good woman and
true Christian.
.•
In Grayson countv, Texas, on the 4th of April, in the
35th.ycar of hia age", Mr. JAMES H. S WEARINGEN,
of Jackson county, Missouri, and formerly of Jefferson county, Virginia.
In Wheeling,-on the 12th of June, Mr. THOMAS
HOWARD, in the 72d year of his age. The deceased
was a native of this county. "
On thelSth ultimo,, RUDOLPH WILSON, son of
GsoiCEand EKU.T MAECICETT, aged 3 years, 8 mouths
and 15 days.
In Waterford, on the 21stultimo, NATHAN WALKER, son of AaaAHAM H. and HAREIET HAINES, aged
1 year, 6 months aad 7 days.
At the Old Furnace, on the 20th ultimo, MARY
BURNS, daughter of JOHN H. and NAOMI STBIDEB,
aged 33 hours.
On the 33d ultimo, in Winchester, Mr.. GEORGE
HAINES, aged about 50 years.
In N. T. Stephensburer, on the 22dultimo, Mr. JOS.
R. GUARD, in about the 25th year of his age.

BALTIMORE MARKET—June 30.
FLOUB A>T> MEAI..—Sales to-day of 2,500 bbls. at
$4.75 per bbl. for fresh ground Howard street Flour.
Also, 400 bbls. City Mills at $4.75 per bbl. About
6,000 bbls. of all kinds of Flour have been sold in the
past two days. The stock on hand is light. Rye
Flour S3.75, and Cora Meal, country, $2.62, and city
2.94 a $3.00 per bbl.
GEAIK ASD SEEDS.—The supply and receipts .of all
kinds of Grain are very small. We note some sales
of red Wheat at SUOO'a $1.65, inclusive; white do.
1.04 a. $1.12 per bushel. Corn has improved, supply
very lisrht.
About 5,009 bushels sold on 'change this
morning 1 at 56 a 57 cents for white, and 60 cents for
yellow ; mixed Corn 54 a 55 cents per bushel. Virginia Oats 35 a 37 cts.
ALEXANDRIA MARKET.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 30, 1353.
FAMILY FLOUR, per bbl
$5 25
SUPERFINE FLOUR, per bbl.
4 50
WHEAT, (red) per bushel............1 00
Do.
(white)
do
I 03
RYE, per bushel
...0 65
CORN, (white)
0 50

a
a
a
a
a
a

SA1R
TTJE will sell, at public sale, at the residence of
' T T Thomas Campbell, dcc'd., on the road leading
from Smithfield to Brucctown, one mile cast of Fry's
Mill, on Tuesday, the 2d day of August, the
fullowing personalty, the property of said decedent,
viz:
Several Work Horses, among -which: are 4 good
Brood Mares, 4 Colt? and 1 Riding Horse;
About 30 head Milch Cows and Young Cattle;
75 to 80 head of Improved Sheep;
30 to 60 Hoga and Brood Sows;
1 Yoke Oxen; .
Wagons, Cart, Gearing, Ploughs, Harrows,
• Wheat Fans, Wheat Screen, Com Shellcr;
And every variety of Fanning Utensils*
A'largc lot of good.Hayj;
About 2500 bushels of Wheat in the barn;
50 to 55 acres of Corn in the ground;
A few barrels of old Corn;

Household and Kitchen Furniture,
• SOCK

AS

Eeds, Bedding, Sideboard, Tables, Chairs;
Carpets, 1 good Refrigerator;
1 Cooking Stove, Pots, Kettles, Ovens, &c., and
many other articles such as are found on farms.
Terms—For the Wheat negotiable notes, well endorsed, at 60 and 120 days; for the other property 12
months credit, the purchaser to give bond and approved security for all sums of ten. dollars and upwards—
under that sum cash. No property to be moved until
the terms are complied with.
.
Sale to commence at 10 .o'clock precisely.
i

JNO. H. CAMPBELL,

:
J. Jf. JANNEY,
Administrator's of Thos. Campbell, dec'd.
July 5,1853—ts .
8r>Free Press and Wpachester Virginian copy and
send bill to this office for collection;
PUBUO RENTING.
Y virtue and authority of ,a Decree of the Circuit
Court of Jefferson County, Virginia—said Decree
rendered the ,23th day of October, 1852, in a cause depending in said Court,between F.-W. RawlijiSj Vltff.;
and Solomon Hefflebower and others, Dfts.—aa Sheriff
of Jefferson -county, I shall oflvsr for Vcatj at publifc
A—A auction, at Kabletown, in said- county, the
fmfS HOUSE and LOT OF GROUND, and all its
JULUjELappurteuancea, on which said Hefflebower resides. •
TheHouseisakrge.two-atbry Brick House, well
finished, and the Lot well adapted to a garden. The
renting will take place on the 4th Saturday of
this month, (the 23d day of the month.)
TEBMS—For one year from the day of Renting,
payable in cash, the purchaser giving bond and good
security for the amount.
JOHN W. MOORE,
July 5,1853.
Sfariff qf Jefferson County.
TEACHER WANTED.
T WISH to employ a Teacher for the Free Scho.l, in
JL District-No. 20. Salary $£300. The Teacher will
receive in addition, a private subscription made up by
the patrons. Immediate applications arc requested.
W. C. WORTHINGTON,
• July 5,1853.
Comm'r District No. 20.

B

NOTICE.
fTlHE Partnership heretofore existing betwc
•cen R S.
JL BLACKBOBN and W. F. ALEXANDER, in til
theTranspbrtatiqn Business on the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal,
has this day been dissolved by mutual consent. The.
business hereafter will be conducted by the undersigned, under the titleof R. S. BLACKBURN- & Co. All persons indebted to the late .firm of Blackburn & Co., are
requested to come forward and settle their accounts,
•which will be found in the hands of R. S. BLACKBURN.
The junior partner to this firm will bo! found at all
times either at Harpers-Ferry or at the " Old Furnace."
All communications in reference to business of the
firm must be addressed to Charlestown. Post Office.
R. S. BLACKBURN,
CH. E. TIPPITT.
July 1,1853—Ini.—F. P. copy.
NOTICE.
HE law partnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned, has this day been dissolved by
mutual consent.
CHAS. JAS. FAULKNER,
FRANKLIN THOMAS.
June 24,1353—3t.

T

6 50
4 62
1 02
FRANKLIN THOMAS,
1 05
Attorney at Law,
0 &3
ILL continue to.practice in the County and Cir0 00
cuit Courts of Berkeley, Jefferson and Morgan,
Do. (yellow)
..I....
J.054 a
0 55
OATS, per bushel.
;
0 40 a 0 00 and in the District-Court at Winchester.'
Office on King st., near the County Clerks' offices.
CORN MEAL
0 60 a 0 65
BUTTER,(roll)
0 14 a 0 16
REFERENCES.
1
Hon. JAS. M. MASON,
• }
Do. (firkin)....
. . . . . . 0 1 2 a 0 14
BACON, (hog round)
.'0 OSV a 0 09
Messrs. BARTON & WILUAMS,
J-Winchester, Va. .
1
Wit. L. CLAHKT, Esq.
LARD.
0 09i a 0 10
Hon. CHAS. JAS. FAULKNER,
CLOVERSEED
8 00 a 8 25
JKO. W. BOTD, Esq.,
TrMOTHYSEED
3 50 a 0 00
i-Marlinsburg,
B. R. BOTD, Esq.;
PLA1STER, (retail)
.,
......4 00 a 0 00
GEO. W. BURKS, Esq.,
Martinsburg, July 5, 1353—tf .
WINCHESTER MARKET.
SHENANDOAH
CITY WATER-POWER
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JUNE so, 1853.

W

AND
COBBECTED WEEKLY BY SAWL. HARTLEY, AT THE DEPOT.
ARTICLES.

WAGON PBICE. STORE PRICE.

BACON, new, per Ib..
07 a 03
BEESWAX
25 a 00
CLOVERSEED
625 a 6 50
FEATHERS
...00 a 00
VLAXSEED, per bushel.-: .95 a 1 00
FLOUR, per barrel
.4 30 a 435
GRAIN—WHEAT
90 a 95
OATS
23 a 31
COBN>
...40. a 45
RYE....
60 a 65
LARD, per Ib
...OS a OS.1
PLA1STER, per ton
0 00 a 0 0!)"

03
25
6 75
45
1 00
4 75
95.
33
SO
65
09
600

a Si
a 00
a7 00
a 50
a 1 10
a 5 00
a 1 02
a 37
a 00
a 70
a 10
a 0 00

Sales of Virginia Stocks in Richmond,
June 30.
Virginia State Stock, 6 per cent., 34 years to mn,
interest from date, sales at the
Treasury ........ ................$103
Virginia State Stuck, 25 years isssue,
sales tilts week ........... ...... ---- 106 and int.
Virginia State Stock, of 20 years issut;, over 10 years to run, with intorvst from Jan. 1 ... ---- , .......... 105 and int.
Virginia State Stock, of 20 years is- . '
silt-, 10 years and under to run,
with interest from Jan. 1. . . . . . ...... 103 and int.
Bonds guaranteed by the State of
Virginia, with interest from Jan.
1, last salt-s, ....... ...... . ..... ---- .104 and int.
City of Richmond Stock, with interest from Jan. 1, short dates, 102
aud interest long1,. . . ............. . .104 and int.
Lynchburg- Coupon Bonds, 30 years
. "to run,. ...... ,... j. ;..... '........ .100 and int
Virginia Bauk Stock, par $70, sales
this wesk,. ....... ... ........ ..... V77
Fanners' Bank Stock, sales this
w,;ck..... ........... ........ .......110
Exchange Bank Stock, sales this
wonknt Norfolk, ..... ... ..... :.....110
Virginia Fire and Marine Insurance
Stoek.laat sales,. . . . . : .............. 122
Richmond Fire Association Stock,
par $20, last sales ............... .' . . .38£
Richmoud, Fredericksburfr aud Potomac Railroad stock, last sales,. . . . .93^,
Richmond and Danville Railroad
Stock, last sales, ....... ". . ---- . ...... 70
Richmond and Petersburg1 Railroad
Stnck.last sales, ........... .. ...... .40
Jainc* River and Kanawlia Stock,
sains this week,. . . . ..... ^-----. - . ..... 20
Virginia Central Railroad Stock,
sales this week at auction. ............ 60

MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT—
Every land has bailed with
Xfacy tiiis preparation whose
Intrinsic merits has introduced its
Curative powers to the notice of the whole
American people. Rheumatism of Ion": duration ;
NeuraLjia, with its tortures, have yielded to its
Magical influence ; cancers, contorted joints,
Ulcerated and swollen limbs that have
Suffered for years under the weight of disease,
Turn by iu application to suppleness and health.
A remedy of such general usefulness that can restore
Newness of action to the diseased nerves, arteries and
Glands of the human body, is worthy of high praise.
NOVEL, ASD GREAT I N V E N T I O N .
Let the rheumatic, halt, lame and palsied
Invalid examine its qualities, aud they will
A correspondent, say* the Boston Bee, seeds the Not be disappointed. Years of study and
have enabled the proprietors of the
follawing-account of a safety car the rcsulcof his Investigation
Mexican Mustang Liniment to furnish a remedy,
ingenuity, which we publish for the approval of Extraordinary hi its power over diseases,
No matter of how long standing—sold at
the public:
"The; seats, on which the passengers sit. are to The agents in all parts of the union.
If any body has valuable Horses troubled with gaHs,
rest on pi'tons, which pistons are to play info c y l inders, which cylinders are to he charged with gun- chafes,' scratches, sprains or bruises, let him read the
powder, which gun powder is to he touched 'off with certificates of the five Express Companies of New York
that the Mustang Liniment has cured their
per cuscion cap-sand hammers, which caps and ham- City,
of those complaints, and go and do likewise.
mer* are to e a l l uniieii by lods, which rod" air to be- hor.ii.-s
It is not a very- difficult matter to produce a mediH) conn c'. ed to the engine and cats, thai (w.ienever cine. above the knowledge of the " Profession," as is
any ce- lision, otoucle. switch, ''rawbritige ocf ur«, •well proven by'the new ingredients and chemical afor w eaever the engineer or firetnan or condnrtur finities produced in the Mustang Liniment, which suKhali s-e fit } all the albre«nid pistons tnaybedis persedes all the old preparations in its surprising cures.
charged at once, firing up the pavencers high and
The Liniment ia put up in Uirce sizes and retails for
dry ibtn -he air, through the top of ihe cars, instead 25 els., 50 cU. and $ 1 —the 50 cts. and $1 sizes contains
three and six times as much as the 25 cU. size,
b vie drowned or da«hed to pieces ia them.
•• It .will be necewary that the top of the car, in- and is much cheaper.
A. G. BRAGG &. CO., sole proprietors, 304 BroadHea.fi of being covered wi»h boards, should be covway, New York, and corner of 3d and Market streets,
ered with thin cloth or canvase. through which any St.
Louis, Missouri. For sale by all Druggists.
fcamin h«ari of ordinary thioknem, or skull, will
03-L. M. SMITH, Charlestown, T. D. HAMMOND
penetrate with prfeet ease. I would also niggest, and A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry, Agents.
a« a further improvement, that a pararhnie he
June 28, 1S53—2w
__
•
'•
placed directly over the head ol every pa«kengerso
toAlways
on
band
at
Back'*
Mammoth
that, in being fired up through the top into the atClothing store, sign of Jargc pants, neartheaitt corner
Biosphere, he will find himself provided with one of
Union and Second streets, Philadelphia. The citiof those convenient little articles, used by all bal- zens
of Charlf jstown and vicinity arc particularly inviloonists, for descending to the ground from any t-.-rt to call at the Mammoth Clothing- store, -which is
height, at pleasure."
_' •
noted for cut and elegant fit. Thu Clothing; is made
of the best and finest cloth, and will be sold at the very
SINGULARITY TRAGIC INCIDENT.
lowest prices. Remember readers the large Check
PHIH.S. Be sure and call at
L. BUCK'S,
On Wednesday of ia«t week a tnn*t tragir inciNortheast corner of Union and 2d streets,
April b, 1853—3m
Philadelphia,
dent-occurred on the Central Railroad at Tyrone
Station, in this county, th? particulars of which are
G9-Strange.«*A gentleman was seen yesabout as follows:—An Irishman who^e. name we
hare not learned, and who ha.l been employed a- terday looking for a good and cheap Clothing Store.
Being
a xtranger, he had never heard of KOCKHILI. SL
bont the road there lor sume time-past, was wailing WILSON'S
at which all the specta tors were amazed. He
the arrival of the train to come to Allans • and was soon shown
the way to-it,aud was so satisfactorily
while loitering about fell io with another man who supplied, that he is going to buy all his clothes there,
•was at work on the road; and the two hy some ana send all hia friends to the cheap store. No 111 Cheamean." eot into a.pnod-nathred tns«el when the nut street, corner of Franklin Placet Philadelphia.
Jailer ran boyishly away, the first pursued, and in
November 16,1852.
the cha*e the foreinosl tripped and fell, the Irish" V. B. PAXMER, the American Newfman (beingclos? upon bis heels) fell over him,and piper
AguitFis the authorized Agent fur this paper in
by a singular fatality dislocated hie? nec-k and died the cities
of Boston, New Y6rk, and Philadelphia, and
iottaotly! Afflicting incident, surely!. But.how u duly empowered to take advertisements and submuch more affiictiuz w>en we add that the very scriptions at the rates as required by us. His receipts
train tor which be *as waitijig-bore his wife and wUl be regarded as payments. His Offices are : BOSchii&eD, just from Ireland", on their wav to meet TON, Scoltay's BuildW; NEW Towt.Tril>uae BuildJHffi. imagine then ibe' wre anguish which escr- ing* ; PHitACEtruuTw. TV. cornctThird and Chest*
' ,
owed them whilegating on his rold and lifeless re-. nut streefa."
to-tin*, instead r>( receiving his lond and affectionate embraces. The picture claim* a tear.
. WAJf ffcl><
{HMidaysburg Kcfiftei.
subscriber wishes to employ, immediately, at
J. the Mill now occupied by hhu near Kablctown,
,JY.*T RtcflHovp—The store of. Jen%r*.n county, Virginia, a competent MfLLER—
T-O
Much ar> one constant employment and good wages
fir, Nicholas Jlivers,-at Richmond, Va . was enterbo given. Letter* con be addresser! to him at
ed OB Sa'nrday Bight, and robbed of SI .000 In njon- *ill
post-paid,
FEftfilNANI) STONE;
.ey, * gold wa'^lj, and four note? Thr rnop'*<-im- KaWctown,
Julv.v, ISSn-St.
.
;
Pfsted nf S50P fi f'Jrtv franr ric.- e ». 8td the balanc* j ftJ-Martinsburg Kcpublican crpr and s'.'.nd bill fi I
it Alttrtcaii grid and raprr.
tl:b office.
•3

MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
(Known as ike CMf Mills, or Slrider Properly,)
One and half miles above Harpers-Ferry, on theShenandoah River. .
rying them on tucmsclves, Savins- engaged
vices of Mr. GEO. W. TATLOB, -well-known' in this and
adjoining counties, as Miller, and haying also engaged
Mr. JOHN R. HOLUD-AV as their only Agent for the
Mills.' Mr. HollidByis therefore prepared to pay the
highest cash price for WHEAT, CORN, AND RYE.
AU kinds of grain will be ground for iTolls. They
solicit a share of the public interest and patronage.
Farmers of this and other counties will please bear
in mind, they can find .as good .a market at the above
Mills as any "in the country; Messrs. Taylor and Holliday being always on hand ready and willing to serve
them on the most accommodating; and reasonable
terms.
[July 5,1853—tf
$10 REWARD.
rTUlE Trustees of Charlestown having learned that
X persons have" been in the habit ofputting stone
a nd other obstructions in the Wells in the Corpora tion,
thereby depriving- the citizens of the, use of said wells
and putting the Corporation to the expense of having
said wells repaired. Therefore—ORDERED, That upon conviction of any person
guilty of injuring or placing obstructions in any well
in the Corporation of Charlestown, and especially the
one at the corner of Dr. L. C. Cordelias .lot, a-reward
often dollars will be-paid to the informant;
GEO.
L. STEWART,
Clerk Board Trustees.
Jnly 5,1853—3t
[FREE PRESS.]
DOCTOR YOURSELF!
,THE POCKET -SJSCULAPIUS:

Or, Every, one his own \ Physician.
HE Fortieth.Edition, with one hundred engravings^ showing Diseases and Malformations of the
Generative System in every shape ^and form. To
which is added a Treatise on the diseases of females,
being of the highest importance to married peopjn, or
those contemplating marriage. By WM. YOUNG,
M. D.
QtJ-Let no father be n shamed to present a copy of the
.£sculapius to his 'child. It may save him from an
early grave. Let no young man or woman enter into
the secret obligations of married life, without reading
the Pocket jEsoulapius; letno one sufferingfrom liacknied cough, pain in the side, restless nights, nervous
feelings, and the whole train of Dyspeptic sensations,
and given up by their physicians, be another moment
without consulting the JEsculapius. Have the married or those about to be married any impediment,
read this truly useful book, as it 'hns been the means
of saving .thousands of unfortunate creatures from the
very'jaws of death. \
{jCf-Any person sending TWENTY-FIVE cents enclosed in a letter, will receive one copy.of this book by
mail,orfivecopies will be sentfor one dollar. Address,
(post-paid,)
Dr. WM. YOUNG,
No. 152 Spruce Bt., Philadelphia.
Jiuyo;i853—ly
OAL FOR SALE. Terms cash.
MOORE & BECKWITH.
Summit Point,.June 23.1853—It
/~VRACK.ERS.-rFresh Soda, Water, and Sugar
VJ Crackers, received and for sale by
June 21.
R. H. BROWN.
rpOBACCO AND CIGARS.—A prime lot of
JL Tobacco and Cigars, just received and for sale by
June.21.
R. H. BROWN.
ACON.~Prune Bacon Sides, for sale by
June 21.
R. H. BROWN:
PICES.—Nutmegs, Cinnamon, Cloves, Mace;
Tnnerick and Long Pepper, for sale by
June 21.
R. H. BROWN.
HAD.--No. 1 Family Shad, just received and" for
s;Jo by
[June 21.]
R. H. BROWN.
ORN STARCH.--A new article fuTmakiiTg
Pudding, Custard, &c., for sale by
June 21
R. H. BROWN.
T)dRTER.«Fresh Porter, just received and for
if sale by
R. H. BROWN.
June 21,1853.
O ADDLERY.—A fine; assortment of Bridle Bits,
O Stirrups, Spurs, (both i>teel and plated;) also, a
few Hard-solder (which will wear for aces) Rim and
Girth Webbing, Saddle Trees, Homes, Buckles, &c.,
all at the lowest prices and just received by '
May 10.
T. RAWLJNS & SON.
/^IROCERIES.—Sugar, Coffee, Rice, Chocolate,
VJT &c.,-at low prices EUitable for Harvest for sale by
June 7.
SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
RAIN CRADLES, of superior workmanship
and finish, in store and for sale by
June 7.
SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
ARVEST GOODS___15 bbls. good \VbiPkey;
Sugar, Coffee, Rice, Molasses, Spices, Tea;
Scythes,' Rakcsi Whetstones, and Rifles.
For sale as- low as any house in town.
.June_14.
HARRIS & RIDENOPR.
ORN MEAL,, for sale by
June 14.
LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.
ARVEST GOODS.— We have just relumed
from market, and arc how receiving a large
stock of GROCERIES, for the present season, which
shall be sold very low.
June 14.
LOCK. CRAMER & LINE.
UJVDRIES.s-Pocket and Embroidery Scissors,
Mill-Saw Filesj Tongue and Grobve-Planc-Bits,
Key Rings, Carpet Tackis with Leathers, Brass Head
Nails, Braas Snuffers, -Cooper's CrxnpoKses, Bells for
Hanging, Broad Axes, Tar Buckets; Hook Hinges,
Scotch T Hinges, Wagon Boxes, &c., jast received.
Aprilg.
_
T. RAWL1NS & SON.
AR. TAR, just received by
April 19.
F.BY & SON.
TRIPED SHIRTS, for. sale by
May 24. _
SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
AFETY FUSE...2000 feet Safety Fuse, for
sale by
May 21.
V
SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
ARAGES." We have thrown on the. counter pur
remaining stock of Baragcs and Barage de Lains,
which -we are selling for cost and less. Call and secure the best patteruti. '
SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
May2H.
C ILKS AT COST.-- We have ori harid some doD ao» patterns «)f new-style Dress 8iikt>, which we
offer at COST in Philadelphia market.
SIGAFOOSE & '
.
~
ILK.~Af« D MADRASS CB A VATS* of
great varieties ; Sumrn-.r Stocte, fchirt Coila". .
Cotton Sorfa, Tliren'1 filwes, &c<
.
April 26.
LOCK, CRA3TER &

T
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WHAT NEXT!
SAAC ROSE'S CHEAP CLOTHING STORES, in
t Charlestown and Bfirryville; are now fining up
.with a. complete assortment of Fashionable

I

GILBERT'S HOTEL,
(LATELY. JOHN COE's,)

E. L. MATTHEWS.

At the Railroad Depot,; Winchester, Va.

COATS, PANTS, VESTS, SHIRTS,
Hats, Caps, and Jewelry.

rpHE uridersigncd begs leave respectfully to inform
A the community ana travelling public that he has
taken the well-known HOTEL at the-Railroad, Depot
Most _of these Goods were recently 'bought in Phila-. formarly kept by Mr. JOHK COB, dec'd. The House
delphia for. little or nothing- and will be offered on a has undergone necessary'rcpairs, and is now in every
very small advance. To give a faint idea of the great respect adapted to the want* of -the traveller and.soBargains that can be had now, a customer can get journer. "
•'.
rigged- out. in Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Standing
A large and commodious Stable is attached to the
Collar
premises, which will be furnished with the best grain
AU for $2.371 Bankable Money!
and hay and attentive Ostler. His Table will always
Now drop in and buy Soon, before the Cheap Stores be furnished with all the varieties which the season
strike "forhigher wages.".
and market will afford, and the Bar at all times, supISAAC ROSE.
plied with the choicest Liquors.
Charlestown, June 23,1S53.
His charges will be moderate. He therefore invites
the patrons of the Houso to give him a call, as he is
WANTS.
determined to spare no pains in making his guests
TTTANTED—a Cooper of steady habits, a middle- comfortable.
\ V _ aged man preferred. Also, a yoke of Oxen of CQ-Boarders taken by the week, month or year.
fair size, young and true .to draft—and a good Brood
;
BARNET GILBERT.
Mare, one that works well. .Address the subscriber
Qr>-Thc undersigned takes'pleasure in recommendat Kabletown, Jefferson county.
ing Mr. GILBERT, to" the'patrons of the House whilst
GEORGE BACKHOUSE.
under the inanagemdfctof my Father, and respectfully
June 23,1S53—3t "
•
solicits for him a continuance of their custom.
June 23,1853.
JAMES W. COE.
WHEAT REAPERS. .
rpHE undersigned having been appointed the agents
AN ESTRAY.
A for the sale of Wheat Reapers will always be pre- rTIAKENupin November last, on my land; as an
pared to furnish all the various kinds at the cheapest
A estray, A YOUNG BULL, having no ear marks
rates, among which will be found—
—brown sides, with, whita oh the back and belly and
McCormick's Improved Virginia Reaper;
about the head—appraised at seven dollars and fifty• Seymour & Morgan's New York do.
cents. The owner is. requested to come forward,
Hussey's Baltimore „ '
do.
charges, and take him away.
"Theabove Reapers combine nil of the latest improve- prove his property, payBRAXTON
DAVF,NPORT.
ments in articles of this kind and we are authorized to
June 28,1853r-3t
say to any one purchasing a Reaper of us, that if upon
a fair trial it does not operate .well, the Reaper will be
TO THE PUBLIC.
taken back and the money refunded.
N the "Spirit of Jefferson," of April the 26th, and
Leave your'orders early at the Jefferson Machine
May the 3d, 1853,1. offered to the public what I call
Shop and Iron Foundry, at Charlestown, Virarinia, so a ChccK,-or
Rubber, to be used on Canal Boats. And
that you may all be supplied, with this valuable inven- in order to be able to suit all classes of Boats I now
tion in time for the present harvest.
offer two more which I shall "describe as briefly as posMay 17,1853.
ZIMMERMAN &.CO.
sible. And first,ron each side of the Boat is a rubber,
HARPERS-FERRY CLOTHING STORE. bolted fast by one end, so as to open and close "when
within which, is an' Iron Scutchen allowing
fTIHE undersigned has just received from the Eastern required;
the wood to rub'the Mason-work of the lock vertically,
A Cities an entire hew stock of READY-MADE to
which is an iron rod passing- Up through .the' fendCLOTHING, Of all styles and qualities.
ers of the Boat to the top of the deck. -On the fop end
.—ALSO-^of the rod is a lever, working, like the valve in a lockA. COMPLETE ASSOSTMEST OF
gate. And to the lower end of • the rod, is a flange
Clothsj Cassiuieres and Testings,
working at right angles -withjhe rod so as to expand
which will be made to order' at the shortest notice. the rubber when required. '. The levers are attached to
The above Goods are opened in the new Store at the. a slider or other fixture on the deck of the Boat, to be
junction of the Winchester & Potomac and the Balti- worked back and forward by a third lover, or any.
more & Ohio Railroad?, and are offered to the public on .other device that will answer" the purpose. Another
as low terms as can be purchased in the cities, and re- has its~rubbers bolted fast to the Boat as above de
spectfully invites the public to call and examine for scribed, with its levers working on the deck, and entering a wedge under the rubber so as to produce the.
themselves.
R. H. BROWN.
required operation. These same rubbers will also anG. W.-'CoTSHAvr, Agent.
swer
for ship canals, as they require no openings to
Harpers-Ferry, April 26,1853.be made through the hulk of the Boat or vessels but
T. RAWL1NS «fe SON,
operates entirely on the outside, effecting what is reAVING just returned from Baltimore, aro now quired by a direct and easy force.
The above Checks are now ready to be-applied to
opening the largest and hiost varied assortment
of GOODS, WARES, MERCHANDISE, &c., that use, by Mr. S_AML. W. STRIDEB, Agent for the same. .
A Blacksmith Shop is being erected on the wharf at
was ever offered in this place. Everyone must call
and see for themselves, to have the least,idea of the - the Old Furnace, where all orders for the above articles, addressed to the aforementioned agent, will be
number of articles on hand, new and uscfuLpromptly attended to.
May3,1853.:|
June 23,1853.
JOHN BARNETT.
TO THE LADIES,.
ripHEDry Goods Fancy JStore, (separate from the « I will also mention here, that I have invented a fix1 Clothing Store,) wilTbe opened THIS MORNING ture which may be termed an ALARM, to prevent
the collision of trains on railroads. It consists of a
AT 8 O'CLOCK.
piece of meclianiam operated on by the motion of the
Fine Barege de Lanes, 12| cents;
train, and'a driver passing up through the rail, its
French-Calicoes 6i cents; Fine Lawns 6j-cents;
machinery runs' under the track, andT-will strike an
Grass Linen Handkerchiefs 25 cents;
Silk and Lace Visiles and Capes from $1.00 to alarm, or poitit (ofig-'ure indicating the distance that the
$2.50; 8000 mor(i of the celebrated Exhibition Stock- train is from the place of stopping. The bell to strike
ings, White, Black, Gray and. Slate colored'at 12£ thealarm on,.or the board with the figure on to tell the
cents; Palm Leaf Fans, two for a fip; Needle-worked distance, may be placed in a house or on a bridge, or
any other secure place that the company may elect.
Collars at 5 cents.
ISAAC ROSE.
They may -with safety be placed the entire length of
May 3,1853.
' '; '.] .
the road, and'so arranged as to tell at all times where
INDIA-RUBBER COMBS.
the trains are passing. This being something of great
FEW India-Rubber Long Combs for children, importance, T wish to experiment on it nx»fe fully
decidedly the best article ever invented, just re- before applying it to use.
June 5(5,1851
JOHN BARNETT.
ceived and for sale by
- C. G. STEWART.
Charlestown, June 7,1853.
POSTMASTERS!!
NOTICE.
(Original Manuscript furnished to the Cumberland
HE NOTES given me as Trustee at the sale of the
Maryland Tekgraplt..
property of MICHAEL BLUE were due on
the 30th
S. ZEVELY, P. M., Pleasant Grove, Afle1
of May last. .Prompt payment is expected ,
• gany county, Maryland—the original wood
"GERARD D. MOORE,
stamp-maker in tne United States—who has the paJune'7,1353—3t .-.. .
:
-Trustee.
tronage and approval of the" P. O. Department, and
sends!*- O. Stamps;by mail FKEE—warns all PostA TEACHER CANTED,
masters to beware of envious imitators, who, by plauN District No. 13. One well qualified and accepta- • sible assertions and attacks upon others, wish to build
blc to the patrons of the Free School will receive an up themselves. E. S. Z. furnishes as much, and as
additional compensation of S50 or Jft75.
neat, and as good, for a dollar as anybody else can or
June7,1853.
J. J. WILLIAMS, Cainm.
will dor-has no agents nor any connection with any
Other person—no authorized advertisement afloat exHARVEST WHISKEY.
cept this, (toiwhich the original date must be retainv Q A BBLS. superior low; price Whiskey in ed,) and such notices as appear in "Our Paper and
1/i< \J store and for sale by
.
Monthly Bulletin," published by_ him at Pleasant
ta June 7.
S1GAFOQSE & HARLEY.
Grove, the July number of which wilTcontain full particulars.
'
[June, 1853.
WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
HE undersigned lias just received direct from
CHEAP GOODS FOR THE LADIES.
Philadelphia a smnll assortment of WATCHES,
INE Lawns and Calicoes, the .whole dress pattern
Breastpins, Cuff Pins, Cuff Btfttons, Lockets, Pencils,
50 cents; Ladies' finn Hose, all different colors,
Rings, Gold Pens, ect. A few: fine I^ans, all of which at 12| cents a pair; black Silk Net Mitts, at 25ccntsa
he will sell on the most accommodations terms.
pair; Silk and Lace Ciipos and Visiles $1 to 02.50;
CHAS. G. STEWART.
Needle-woeked Cnffs, Collars, Sleeves and Inside
Charlestown, May 17,1853.
Handkerchiefs, the finest in market, very cheap.
ISAAC R6SE.
AT THE LADIES' CHEAP STORE!
Charlcstown, June 23,1853.
UST received, beautiful large pointed Collars, 75
cts.y second quality, 44 cts.; sweet little Colin:-.-?,
$200 REWARD.
(worth 25 cents,) 9 cts.; heavy silk Parasols, luttwt
AN
AWAY
from .the subscriber, living- near
style. $1.50; 1000 cakes of Fancy Soap, three cakes
Staimton, on the. 10th of June, a negro inannamed
for a
fip!
ISA AC ROSE..
GEORGE, about 30 years old, he is over 6 feet high,
Charlesto\v-n, May 17,1353.
.
Muck aud weighs over 200-pounds, has a large scar on:
his left wrist from a cut with a knife, and some bad'
NOTICE.
wore whiskers but he may shave them off. He
rr^HE partnership heretofore cxistin"- between ihe teeth,
bought from Mr. McCoy, of Pendleton county.
A undersigned, has been dissolved by mutual and Iwas
will
give
the above reward "if he is taken out of the
friendly consent, froni and after the firat of Januarv, State, and so
secured that I may get him again, $50
1853.
Hence, it has become positively necessary for if taken out of
county, and §25 if taken in the
all accounts due- STBAITH '& DOUGLASS to bo paid or county, and allthe
reasonable expenses paid.
closed.
JOHN J. H. STRAITH,
JNO: E. MORRIS.
WM. A. DOUGLASS.
Stauntan, June 21,1853—3t'
June 14,1353.
:
. . .
FRESH LIME FOR SALE.
HO ! FOR HARVEST""
HAVE for sale a Kiln of FRESH LIME, which
/~1 RASS and Grain Scythes, the genuine English
will be sold' pnaccommodatmjr terms. Apply imvTWaldron (andiioniistake) Scythcs.Sueads, (5rass mediately.
F. M. EICHELBEUGER.
Nails, Rifles, Crumb Creek Whet-stones, Pincers,
: June 21,1853—3t
Clout Nails, Thompson's celebrated Rakes, together
.with a large stock of GROCERIES of all lands (except .
NOTICE.
Liquors), Tin Plates, Queenswarc, Stoneware* Wood- rr^HE undersigned are prepared to furnish Ground
ware, Iron Hollpwware Castings, Ladles: and SkimPlaster at tEe Steam Mill of Messrs. Zimmerman
mers, cheap Knives and_ Forks, Bellmcttle and Brass &ACo.,
in Charlestown,.also Plaster in the Lump, at
Kettles—and such a variety of useful articles that you any of the
Depots in the county. They also will furcan hardly go amiss in asking for- anything at the nish Cypress
Shingles and; Laths at the shortest notice,
Market House Store.
T. RAWLINS & SON.
also Pickets.. Corn, Wheat or cash, will be required in
June 7, 1853.
yV
payment.
- BLACKBURN & CO.
April 12,1S53—tf.
FOR RENT.
rriHE two ofllr.es adjoining the Free Press Office, one
HOES AND FORKS.
A lately in the occupancy of W. L. Baker, deceased,
Steel Hay .and Grain Forfcs; Maand the other occupied by Mr. Fomey. Application j"1ENUINECast
VTnuredo.; Cast Steel Hoes, with Trowel Temper;
may be made to Win. C.-Worthington or- H. N. Gal-' Having
an Agency for a New York Factory we warlalier'. Possession given immediately.
rant every one of the above articles in every respect
April 12,1853.
.,.•:.superior to anything of the kind ever offered in this
market, and cheaper.
T. RAWLINS & SON.
A CARD.
June 7,1853.
'
»
UR clients nnd the public arc informed that
T. T. FAUNTI^EROY, JR., is connected with
PREPARE .FOR HARVEST.
us in business, and has full authority to attend to'au'y T71NGIJSH and American Grain Scythes, 54 inch;
L
of our professional matters. His office is.with ours, in Au
Do
do
do
Grass
do.;
HofPs Row, near the Court-House.
Whetstones^ Eifles, Tin Yellow and White Plates;
BARTON & WILLIAMS.
Tin WareVTubSjBuckets,Spoons, KnivcsForks,&c.,
Winchester, Va., April 12,1853—ly
all suited for harvest purposes.
June?. .
SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
H. L. EBY & SON
RE now receiving a large and very .d^jlcral supNEW GROCERY STORE.
ply of FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES, at'the ryUIE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens of
Storc-rooui of Dr. Raum, two doors cast_of the Old .A Charlestown and vicinity that he commcnc.ed the
Stand, and opposite the Post Office..
Grocery Business in the room formerly occupied by
Charlestown, April 12,1853. .
Thomas Jobiwon a? a shoe-store, where he intends to
keep constantly on band a choice and fresh supply of
CANTON CRAPE SHAWLS.
•all'articles'usually kept at a grocery store, and hopes
WISS, Polka and Embroidered Dress Patterns, by strict attention to Tjusincss and a.desire to please
French fast-colored Lawiis and Sil^c: Mantillas, at to receive a liberal share of the public patronage.
ISAAC'HOSE'S Cheap Store.
He has just received and opened a srencral assortCharlestown, June 7,1853.:
' • . 1,
ment of GROCERIES AND QUEENSWARE, which
N EXPERIENCED MILLER wishes a he offers at a very small advance for cash.
fln-Couutry^Produ'ce taken in exchange for Goods.
situation iu a good Flotir Mill, after Harvest.—
R. H. BROWN.
Apply to BBN.I. FORD, Winchester, Virginia.
" Charicstown, June 21,1853.
_,
June 14,1SS3—atTT
•
TOTVN
ORDNANCE.
ATCHES, JEWELRY, &c.-ithe_subscriber, h»s just received a fine ns.sortinent;
rr^O preserve, if possible, the present good heal th o
of Watohes, and Jewclrv, consistent- in part of
A the town, as well as remove all nuisances, the
Trustees of Charlestown hereby
Gold Laver, Lapine and Duplex watches, of£
all prices, Breastpins Ear-rings, Gold i^Guards, Vest,
ORDER, • That the owners or occupyers of any Lots
ana Fob Cliains, Lockets, Bracelets, &c., to which xve or Dwellings in the Corporate limits of said town, reinvite the attention of the public.' Waiches carffii!1y move all noxious weeds or other nuisances or obstrucRepaired.
.
C; G. STEWART.
tions within nine feet of their line on the side walks,
April 5, 1853.
and in the alleys,-and around and about said premises. For every failure to do so, within ten days
COTT'S PATENT REFRIGERATOR;- after this publication, they shall forfeit and pay not
The acknowledged superiority and general use of less than one; nor more than five dollars, tobe recoverthis Refrigerator makes it unnecessary for us to say ed by law.
anything of its advantages over all others; for sale at
Ordered, That a general liming of privies, and all
the Baltimore price, adding freight, by
damp places be immediately attended to.
May 31.
KEYES & KEARSLEY, Ag-ts.
The citizens of the town are also expected to clean
T THE CHEAP CASH STORE, FOR up and scrape up, all mud and filth in front of their
LADIES !--Just arrived, 60 Black silk Visiles, premises, and a public cart will be sent round on each
latest style, richly trimmed, only $2.50 apiece $ 60 Saturday in the months of. July and August to remove
dozen of the "fast-selling" Stockings, etill finer, at such accumulations.
The Town Sergeant will; in a few days, hiakc a
12j cents per pair; 5 bushels of Shirt Buttons, at 12|
ctii'itsagross; Needle-worked Goods and Dress'Goods, personal examination, to see thattheabove Ordnances
have been strictly complied with.
at auction" prices.
ISAAC ROSE.
GEO, L. STEWART,- .
Charlestown, May 31,1853.
Cterifc 'of the Board:
LD WINE AND BRANDY.—
June 23,1853—3t,
[F. P. copy.
-, 6 dozen fine Madeira Wine; "
3 "
do Port
do.
WOOD FOR SALE;
2 " d o Claret
do. .
HAVE TEN CORDS, OF GOdD SEASONED
6 "- Old Brandy.
»
WOOD for sale at my Coach Factory. .
A few Barrels of the best Old Rye in town. '
June 28,1853.
W. J. HAWKS.
May 17.
HARRIS & RIDENOUR.
ECEIVED
AT
THE
CHEAP
STORE
LEASE TAKE NOTICE."We have a large
From Philadelphia;
assortment *f—1000 Cloth, Green Cloth, Cashinerett; Plush, Tweed,
Hosiery—Cottbri; Silk 'and Wool;
Silk and Linen Coals, made in fashionable styles.
Gloves—Kid, Thread, Silk and Mitts;
1800 Cassim'ere, Cloth, Doe Skin, Gambroon, Linen
Handkerchiefs from 124 cts. to $3 a piece;
and Cotton Pairof Pants, Plain and Fancy colored.
TJnderBleeves, some very, nice;
1000 Silk, Satin, Marseille and German Vesta, some
French Work Collars, extra;
French Embroidered, very costly.
Cambric and Swiss Ruffles;
loOOSilki Kossuth and Straw Hafa. Also Caps,
do
do
Edging, handsome;
Handkerchiefs, Stocks, Shirts, Drawers and Socks.
do
do
Insertings,
do.
These Goods will be. sold cheaper, and arc superior
Lisle Bobbin and Thread Edgings.
"The Ladies will be kind enough to.call and see.— to any ever brought to this county.
April26,1353.
ISAAC ROSE.
This is no humbug or newspaper talk..
•May 17,1853.
HARRIS fr RJDENOUR.
HITE AND B0FK MARSEILLES VESTS,
Silk, Gingham aud Linen Coats, White Linen
OASTING COFFEE BY STEAM.--'The
subscribers having purchased the right to dispose, Pants, .and other seasonable Goods, in uie greatest variety,
at
ISAAC ROSE'S Cheap Store.
of Francis & Hart's Patent Coffee Roasters iri Jeffcr-"
Charlestown, Jtihe 7 , 1 8 5 3 ; ' son, Berkeley nnd Clarke counties, are now prepared
to furnish oneof the greatest comforts .and economists /~1 AL
.—2 Ca£cH fine Calf arid Kip Boots.
that can be brought into a family. Roasting Coffee. Vy June 7.
SIGAFOOSE &'HARLEY.
bystcaniwith
this Roaster, preserves the entire strength
1
NOTHER
CASE
of those BpysStow H«
—making it at least one-third stronger than' when
SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
June 7.
roasted in the ordinary way. It prevents all escape
of the aroina, adding greatly to its flavor, nnd requires
ORSE NETS.— We have on hand a Jarec and
general assortment of Nets for Harness Horses,
only fifteen; or twenty minutes in roasting it fit for use.
It is very simple ana economical, and .the price brings coirtplete: Extra Head and Saddle Netsof Lineri, Ckjjtit within the reacb of every family. Cpffee cannot be tori and Machine Cord, white and mixed, all at the
roasted with ris much regularity in the'ordinary way. •Very lowest prices and of the very best oitality.
_May31,1853.
__^KEYES. & KEARSLEY.
June?.
T. RAWLtNS & SON.
~ ARVE8T8HOES--250 pair, Men's andBoy»'
IBBONS, &C.3* Just froin New York—a lot of
— for sale at very low prices by
the jianasomest Ribbons ever offered in this tov/n.
May 31.
HARRIS fe
Prices high chough. Call before all ar.e sold.
May 17.
IlARRIS & RIDENOCR.
HOESj •ATCOST.--A large lot of Miss's and
. Children's Shoes, for Bah? fry '
POONS AND FORKS..iAIl>ata,Gcrinan-Silyer, and Plated Tea and Table Spoons arid Forks,
May 31.
HARftIS & BJDENOUR.
of the best quality, almost emjal to. silver, very cheap, f* IX>CKS:»»'Tr6n, inlaid with Pearl Cases, and Ma_May 10.
TrRAWLiyS & SON.
\J liogahy; a few of the best tJine-keeperu, jnef; received by
T: RAWIJNS ti SON.
~EMONS A"?f D 'TJG^W^.le by
May 10.
•
. ••
May 10.
SlGAFOOSEi & BARLEY.
TJOTA-TOES.—25 bushuls of r.ofatoes.fpr sale by ~ UGAR.--Loaf, Crushed, Grounded and N. 6;
Clarified Sugars, of superior quality, for ealfe by
f May 10.
SfeAFOOSE fe HARLEY.
May. 17.
" '
'
£BY & SON.
TCON, CORNMEAL AND F1OUB ..-600
Ibs-. County Bacon; SO bushels White Cornmeal; T ItttJORS.--A very Kupcriprlot of Old^hLYoy, JJ BraridicaJtiid ItinesHusi received arid for salet*y i
fJ hblt;. E^tra-and r«hiilv Flour* for sale by
June 21.
R. H. BROWN. i
Jlay 17.
H. L. Efit & SON.
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fmporters and Dealers in Foreign £ Domestic
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 6UHS,
SADLERY, <fcc.
Corntr of B'altimore and Liberty ttreets, Sallintore.
Baltiioore, June 21,1353—ly
Jf BWBZ

JAMES M'flBIDE.

JAMES & HENRY ft*tiKIDE,
Wholesale Grocers and Commission
102BBOAD, CoasEB OP PEARL STBEET, Stw YOSK.
Aprils, lS53~tf

TO THE PUBLIC.
From the Charlestown Tin-Ware, Stove.
Roofing, Spouting, Lightning-Rotf,
Shower-Bath and Bathlng'Ttib
ESTABLISHMENT!!
HE Machinery of this Establishment is in full operation and the above mentioned Wares are now
rolling out with a rush.

T

T'm-WAREV
The assortmcntJof' Tin-Ware now' ott hand is cxten sive, and all orders from Merchants will receive
prompt! attention rind Wares be delivered at their
places of business' without extra charge.
* STOYES.
;The Metropolitan Elevated Oven Cook Stove, for
burning wood,, is a strong- and durable Stove-, and will
be sold with all fixtures complete, deEvered, set up
and warranted to operate wcll/for $30, $35 and §40
for Nos. 3, 4.2nd 5. All persons in want of a good
Stove, will please forward tlieir orders and they shall
have the pleasure ofseeitg one of the best stoves now in
IMC, in operation in their Kitchens, and if the Stove docs
not operate satU&cforuy, it will be taken away after
six days trial irud.np grumbling. A good selection of
other pattern? of Stoves kept constantly on hand,
which will be sold cheap.
ROOFING AND SPOUTING
.- Will be done in a thorough manner, at short notice
and at prices that defy competition.
LIGHTNING RODS.
Iron Rods with silver-plated Points,- Brass Connecters, Glass Insulators and malable fastenings, will be
put up in a durable manner at low prices.
SHOWER BATHS & BATHING TUBS.
During the Summer months may be found at this
Establishment a good assortment of Shower Baths,
Bathing Tubs, Boston-Boats, Hip-Baths,- Foot-Tubs,
&.C., &.c., which will be finished in the neatest possible
style and sold at Baltimore prices'.
JOB WORK.
Job Work of every description, connected with me
Tin and Sheet Iron Dusiness, will be done with neatness and promptitude—in short this-Establishment
shall be the Emporium for the above mentioned wares
and Great Bargains will be given to all its patrons.
THOS. D. PARKER.
Charlestown, May 10.-1853.
(JC5-Cotton Rags, Wool, Hides, Sheep Skins, Old
Copper j Brass, Pewter, Lead, Iron, Dried Fruit, Beeswax, Beans, Corn, Hay, Oats, Wood and Bacon taken
at the highest current prices in exchange for ware or
work.
T. D. P.
JEFFERSON MACHINE SHOP &. IRON
i AND BRASS FOUNDRY.
OLD THINGS DONE AWAY AND ALL THINGS
BECOME NEW.
rpHE subscribers respectfully call the attention of the
A farming communitv to their very large assortment of FARMING IMPLEMENTS, comprising
every kind of implement used by the farmer to facilitate
and cheapen his operations, including our celebrated

.Patent Premium Thresher and Cleaner,
which received the first premium over the New York
Pitt Machine and several others at the Marvland State
Agricultural Fair last fall; also, at the Washington
County Fair, Hagcrstown, Maryland, and at our Valley Fair, Charlestown—whicli for simplicity, durability, and capacity lias no equal in the world. By a! recent improvement we can make the machine clean-all
kinds of grain perfectly clean for market,' taking out
all cheat, smut, and light wheat if wished, saving- altogether the use pf a Wheat Fan; thus saving tb<Tfarnier two-thirds Ins expense over the common thresher,
requiring Dut eight bands and from six to eight horses
to thresh from aX) to 400 bushels per day, perfectly
clean for the mill..: 'Hiis has never been accomplished
by any other machinist but ourselves, aud all sceptic
minds can have their" doubts removed by trying one
and if ithey cannot do what we have represented we
will take tpe machine back without charge.
Shop! price of our Thresher and Cleaner froih $250
to $273, tliat is:
Thresher and Chaffer ....-.......-....... §la$
Ditto Improved Cleaner
175
Horse-Power . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

10<J

%* OLD CASTINGS bought at the highest price,
and taken in exchange for work.
ZIMMERftAN & CO.Charlestown, February S, 1353.-.
QC^-Arg_us and Intelligencer, Rpmhey"; Republican
and Virginian, Winchester; Register,Harrisonburg;
Washingtonian and Chronicle, Leesburg-; Democrat,
New Market; copy to the amount of $5~and send bill
to advertisers.
.:
HACK AND BUGGY FOR HIRE.
HAVE a fine Horse and Buggy for
Hire by the day or week. Also', a
Hack and Horses, with a careful driver.
GEORGE W. SPOTTS.
Charlestown, June 21,1853.—3t
NEW BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY.
rp^HE subscribers respectfully inform the citizens of
A Halltown and surrounding-country that they Lave
commenced the BOOT AND SHOE BL4.KING
BUSINESS in all its various branches. They
•will manufacture in the very best manner and
out of the best material all kinds of Boots and
'Shoes! All work will be warranted to be of the best
quality, both in material and workmanship, and
iruarantied to be equal in style; beauty of finish. and
material, to any work manufactured in the county.—
They jwill make work as cheap if not cheaper than
any shop in the. county. Repairing will be neatly
and substantially done on the shortest notice. All orders thankfully received and promptly attended to.
D. J. CARLISLE & SON.
Halltown, June 21, 1853.
|
A CARD.
PTtHE undersigned having been elected a Constable
A in District No. 3, offers his services to the public.
He will collect and pay oycr with promptness all
claims placed in his hands. Collections without warrants Iwill be made with every possible dispatch, and
the interests of those cmployinjrnim faithfully regarded. He therefore solicits public patronage.
JOHN REED.
Cnarlestown, May 31,1553.NOTICE TO MY FRIENDS.
i S1 design _clos1tyy up my Mercantile Business this
J\- Sp'nicg, it wjll be necessary that those who know
themselves to be ih'debted to me either by note or book
account to call 2nd make payment. I hope this hint
will be sufficient and that I may not be compelled to
resort to cocrsive measures to collect.
JOHN G- WILSON.
Harpers-ferry, April 5,
COSMO
i life services to the piiplic fiis Sprinjr.—
* He is oncof the highest bred Horses in the world—
, descended immediately on both sides front the
best racers and racing familirei in both Eng-• land and the United States—all distances.and
heaviest weights. For particulars and circulars apply
(post paid) to
-JOSIAH WM. WARE,
April 5,1553.
Btaryvine, CJarke Co., Va.

HOCfid SALES
PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE JEFFERSON I/AJfD.
CRSU ANT to a decree erf tb*ttrcuil Court of Jefferson county,, in a suit in- which
and others are piaitftiffs, and Kesrstey €mrt*r
others are defendants, in chancery, pronounced »t the
May Term, 1353, the \mdersiraed, who ia appoiated £
commissioner for the purposeby nod decrB«,Wills*ii,
at pubHc auction, to the highest bidder, ia-froat of tt«
Court-Houac, in Charlestowft,

P

da Friday, the 8th of ^oly,
at 12 o'clock, M., the FARM belongia
Jonathan Kearstey, dec'd., IratoWn M
«« containing about 260 ACRES,- 65 of trhldt era ia
P*TIMBER, the balance divided into «*«& fiekU,
with good fencing and in at high state of cnhi-rm.tion, with running water in three field*, wid adttaef '
con easily be made accessible to irmfer". Tntt* are 19.
Acres in Orchard of PRIME FRUIT 'FXEO, oat of
which four hundred dollars have been made ia one
year. There are Locusts standing on the land «ufficient to furnish posts to fence the entire farm.
The Improvemente conmst of a comfortaU*
^ELLTNG HOUSE, Kitchen and all OatJ2jBLBuUdiDg3, necessary to the conTenieae* of
farming, such as a good Barn and Stabling-, two Corn
Houses and Sheds', Blacksmith's Shop, two good Servants' Houses, a first-rirte foctm-Haed Boot Hatee,
capable of holding five or six hundred bustxis, Ice'
House,- Carriage House, Poultry House, &c. Also,
one of the best Cisterns in ffie County, and a Well of
first-rate wuter convenient.
The Farm U situated in JefierSoB ccttnty, VirjiaiA,
Imlf a mile from the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, on«
mile from the WiflEhester and Pofemac Railroad.on*
and a half miles from the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal,
five and a half rrale» from Charlestown, tfiree iniles
from Harpers-Ferry, and a Half mile from the Smithfield, Charlcstowu and Harpers- Ferry Turnpike. Iu
location and advantages make it the most valuable
market farm in the county.
Term* tf i&/e—pbe- fourth cash, .and the remainder
in one, two .arid three years, equal payments-, with ia- .
terest oti deterred payments, secured bv a deed of
trust on the land. Notice gi*en on day of sale whea'
possession wiH.be civen.
Those desirous of seeing the farm wflf.call on the
subscriber residing' on the premises, or wishiag information will address the same at Charlestowd,son county,
June 7, 1853— te

eoinmissioner.

COMMISSIONERS' SALE 6P
TTNDER the authority and by direclioii'of a' decree
U of the Circuit Superior Court of Law arid Chance-"
ry for Jefierson County, rendered at the last term- of
said Court, the undersigned, a? Commissioners of the
Court, will offer for sale, before the door of the CourtHouse of Jefierson county, on Monday, 1'Sift day qf Abgustnext, (Court-Day,) the following parcels of

Most Valuable Land,

In Jefferson- County, the property of SAMCZI Smotav
viz: A Tract of Land containing
484 Acres, 3 Roods and 2O Poles,'
Of first-rate Land, lying- on Elk Branch, and composed of several parcels, all adjoining. Tins tract
may be- sold in parcels', or' in one body—if divided,.
thelines of division will be made known on the day of
sale.
•

ALSO-AKOTHER TKACTj called SAMTSI
STBIDER'S "Furnace Farm," confcnairijf
367 Acres, i Rood and S& Poles.

Of this, a'portion has been laid off into lots on the
Potomac River and in .that form will be sold; the
whole tract is- very valuable.- A su.rvey' of the whole
has lately been made; and a plat of it and its divisions
for sale, as well as of the first tract, has been made,
and can be seen at any time at the office of Wat? C.
Worthington.
The lands offered for sale under this notice, are believed to be equal in quality ana value to any lands in
this county, and the portions or lots on the Potomac River, afford suitable and advantageous positions
for trade in merchandize and agricultural products.
TERMS op SALE.—One-fourth ol the purchase money
cash—the balance in equal instalments, at one, twoand three years, from the day of sate,-with interest.—
The deferred payments to be secured by the bonds of
the purchasers, with approved personal security—an<f
the title withheld as additional security until the deferred payments are made.-

WM. c. WORTHING!ON,
WM. LUCAS,

E. I. LEE,
June 21,1353.
Contmuwonert.COMMISSIONERS7 SALE OF X.AXJXJohn Byers and others,
agauat
John C. Walper.
Jacob Myers,
agtmut
The same;
A John Hamm "and others,against
The same.
A. S. Dandridge's Ex'r.,
against
The same.
TN PURSUANCE of two decrees of {heCircuit Courf
JL of Jefferson county', one proh'ounced at the October'
term, 1862, the other at the May term; 1853, in the
above causes, the undersigned, Commissioner* ap-'
pointed by said decrees for the purpose,- will offer at
public sale;
On Saturday, 27fh day 6fAugtist, 1863^
before fie Court-House in Martittsbnrg,. Berkeley
county, Virginia; all the right,- title,- and interest of
John G. Walper, i»
TWO TRACTS OF LAJfD*
in said county Of Berkeley, at the eastern base of the
SgglThird Hill Mountain', one tract containing 23*
^y Acres. 2 Roods and 22 Poles^-tae other tract, ad"""jacent thereto,- confainine 37 Acres and 14 Polef.The Interest of said Johft €. Walper being an undivi,ded moiety thereof, subject to bis mothers, dower, tli*
'other moiety being owned by Miss Mary H. Walper,who has agreed to unitfe in the sale of the entire tract.—ALSOOn Saturday, 3d day of September, 1853^
before the Hotel of Danicf Enfler, in ShepherdstownV
Jefferson county, Virginia, all ihe righ£,-title, and ia-'
terest ot the said John C. Walpcr,hi theLANDwhicb
he inherited from, hia father, John Walter"/, lyine
and.being in Jefferson county Virginia situated
at Walpers Cross-Roads; said interest ban* one hundred Acres, conveyed to him in the deed 6?division,executed by John C. Walper, Cathariaes Walper, and
Mary H. Walper on.the2ad day of April,-1847. Also,31 Acres, his reversionary interest in the land assigned
in said deed to his mother for her dower. The crops'
now on the hind will be reserved.
The land (excepting that in Berkeley County) wfll
fee sold free from the contingent claim of the_ wife pi
John C.- Walper to dower, as to which, provision will
be taade by the Court in its decree disposing; of the
proceeds of sale.
The terms of sale are one-third cash, tie balance ia
two equal annual payments with interest from the day
of sale. The deferred payments to be secured by the'
bonds of the purchaser and a deed of trust on the premises.
RICHARD H. LEE,
N. S. WHITE,
June 21, JS53*.
Comrniarioners.
ft3-Frce Press, Charlestown; Gazette and Hcpubli-can, Martinsburg; copy till sale and send bill to the
Commiaaioners.

JEFFERSOft LASD FOR SALE.
WISH to sell two smatt Farm* of good Limestone
Land—one containing 160 A6r*8^ With good
Buildings, Orchard, &c., adjoining the. Land*
of John Lock, Fisher A. Lewisand the heirs of Daniel
SggMcPhersoa, dec'd—about 40 Acres in Timber*
T?fF The other on the Sheuandoah river, containing 122
•"^Acres of firat-rate Land, with 30 Acres inTiMBEa,a DWELLING HOUSE on tiresome, and adjoining
'the lands of George L. Harris and Dr. John B.Lewis'
ORPHAN BOY.
heirs. For terms, &c., which will be made eacy, apRPHAN BOY is a beautiful dark dun, with black ply to the underdignedatMyerstowa, or by letter (po*i
inane and tail, 16 hands high, nine years, old, and paid) to Kabletown, Jefferson county, Va.
took a. premium at the Baltimore Cattle Show
Jan. 25, 1S5?.
JOSEPH MYERS.
in October last.
FARM FOR SALE;
He will stand during the ensuing season, ~
commencing oft the 25th of March and ending-on the
IIE uudersighed wishes to sell, at pri*atte^sate, hi»
25th of June, at toe following places, viz: On MonFARM, sitnatcd in Jefferson county, Virginia,days! and Tuesdays at the subscriber's stable; ori about five miles west of Charlestown, the county seat,
Wednesdays and Thursdays at Vincent W. Moore's and within two and a half, miles of Cameron's Depot,stable in Charlestown ; andon Fridays and Saturdays on the Winchester nnd Pototnac Railroad, and about
at the stable of Dr. M. P. Nelson, near Middleway.
one and a fourth miles from the Turnpike leading from.
He will be let o_n the following conditions: For in- Middle-way to Huruere-Ferry, adjoining the land* of
surance, $6.50— irregular attendance or parting with Robert V. Shirley, Jno. W. Packett, James Granthant
the inarc, forfeits the insurance. Every precaution and others, containing.about
will be used, but no responsibility for accidents, should'
22it ACRES,
any occur.
,,
fjgi- The undersigned offers a premium of $5 (o him more Or less, of Limestone Land. The linjaweinenl*
who shall be owner, of Orphan Boy's best colt, of six consist of a Dwelling-House, Stable,- Corn-Hoase,
^g Smoke-House, &c., and a never-failing well of
month's'old, in the autumn of 1854.
•* water near the house, with tc Yooisg Orchjlro* of
April 5,1833.
W. J. BLACKFORD.
"^^choicu Frtiit, lately planted^ Those, desiring to
NOTICE.
purchase will do well to cafl on the subscriber.at HoperpHE undersigned liave appointed Mr. GEORGE J. well Mills, near Lectown, Jefferson county* Virginia,
A WELLER as their sole Agent for the sale: of 'or on Mr. NATHAN BABSS,- who is now the presentocRights of their Patent Tliresliinsr and Cleaning Ma- cupant of said farm.
The Terms will be made reasonable, *nd possession
chine, in the United States and Territories.
given on the finrt day of April next.
,. .
G. F. S. ZIMMERMAN & CO.
JOHN CHASiBERLIN.
Charlestown, Aprils, 1853. .
&:pteiabcr7,1553-if
•OOD WARE.--Buckets, Tubs, Churls, of
VALUABLE JEFFERSOS FARM
large size, Baskets, Butter Prints, Potato Mashers, Wood Spoons, Rolling Pins, and a number of arFor Sale. • '
ticles too numerous to mention; just received by
iiE
ujldcrsjgn'ed
wishes to sell, at private sale, his
May 10. '
T. RAWLINS & SON.
SUGAR-HILL FARM, situated in Jefferson
Kn SACKS.FINE AND G. A. SALT* jusl county, Virginia, about 4 miles northwest of Charlestown, the county seat, and within two and a half
t/U received by
H. L. EBY & SON.
April 19,1353.miles of Durfields and KerneysviDe Depots, on the.
and Ohio Railroarl, adjoining the land* of<
TRAW^MATTING and List Carpet for sule Baltimore
James
G..Hurst,. J. C. Wiltshire, Moses W. Bur,
April 26.
SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
uud others, containing about
\TARD WIDE LAWNS for a fip; also splcnISO ACRES,
JL did ptock of DVess Goods of the latest style.
more or less, of Limestone Land—40 acres of wn!ch>
April 26.
StGAFOOSE & H.4&LEY.
fa heavily TIMBERED, The Improve-!1"
TTTHITE MOUSELKV DE LAIN and White
meets consist of a Dweffing-House, StA-^
VV: Barage, for evening dresses ; plaid and plain
.hie; Corn-House, Smofce-Honse, &c.—
Swiss Muslin, dotted and sprigged do., by
A Iso, an Orchard of fins Fruit. This Farm & situatApril26.
LOCK, CRAMER & LINE..
ed in one of ihe most healthy portions of the ccnnty.
For terms, &c., which will be made_easy,- apply to
tirom)* STONE, EARTHEN AND QUEENSthe. undersigned, at his residence adjoining the land/
W WARK. for sale by'
or by letter pjost-paid directed to CharlestcrwrTj JeferApril 19, 1853.
EBY fc SON.
County. Virginia.-•
ARD"\VARE.--We have just received ai. large sonJur.fSS,1953-g-tf
G. P. 8lOORE.
additional stock, which makes uur assortmeoit
equal1 to any in the-Valley—ccruprisiiig- almost evcryICE CREAM SALOON.
thiri" in the line; to which we ask the attention of tfis %a ~t WOULD respectfiilly inform the public tbat
pubgc.
T. RAWLINS & SON.
V7 JL niv Ice Creaim Saloon is agaio opeaed, apd I
May 10,1S»3.
Y will ut all-time» keep on band thai delightful rc-<
•£> frcshmen't, flavored to suit the tas<ei of all.
INERAL WATER:—I sht-lT keep oh hand
May 10.
J. F. BLESSING.
at all times durinjf the season Mineral Water of
various kinds, prepared wituSarsaparilla, Ginger and
THRESH FRUITS.*.Jhave4nstrec«iv.
Lemon Syrups.
JL ed a fresh assortment of Frtnta, among'
Families supplied by the dorch or otherwise ai lowwhich will be found Pine Apples, Orangey
estprices.
J. F. BLESSINGLemons, Rakihs, Figs, tc.
Charleslown, May 17; 1853.
May 10.
J. F. BLESSING.
KOi 1 POTOMAC HERRISCj
Seine very select Goods, just recei\-ed from New
f\ BBLS. No- 1 Potomac Herriag*.
York fey the faieai luie and ready iq be srfd.^
.
JU just received by
May 17.
HARW9V& RIDENOUB.
May 17;
H. L. EBY A SOtf.
j can aiways.be
~. AND BOYS'
found, of the most desirable kind, at.
HARRIS &Ra>ENOUR'S.
Touches
April 38,1863.
Alyj«S, JLAWWS.--If the Ladies of our town
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TBON WARE.—Pote, Ovenn, Ketiks, Griddles,
JL Skillets, Tea Kettles; Furnacwf, Extra Oven and
Skillst tids of all sizes, just received and for sjile by
T. RAWlINS & BtOf.
June 7.
. _ _i—100 buahels fresh burnt Lime, for sale by
»fay 31
J. L. HOOFr.
IACON HA! ;forsale bv
M«y24.
LOCK, CRAMER &

• * • * - - — — — -

asrortmen* ?>i Oil Lamps,
rhP
April 5, l?5l

.
L- M: SMITH.

i be sold at city prices, Jbr sale
April 26.
SIGATOOSB
April 06, 1863.
T)ARASOLS
JL by Expreakb
Some very ake $f
JiOWlf 5Ff»AS.'--We wffl
Sugar ai .Sceste. C*B and
B
cheapest sugar rn town

I

THE iJVHKGEEEH.
Some-liken:tfielr lore to the beautiful rose,
And some, to the violet sweet in the shade ;
Bnt«- the -Flower Queea dies when the summer day
goes,
And thfitilue eye sbnts when the Spring blossoms
fade !
*
So we'll choose .for our emblem a sturdier thing,
We Trill go to the mountain and -worship 'its tree;
Than a health to the Cedar—the Evergreen King,
Lifee that Evergreen so shall our Friendship be.
Theperinrae It carries is deeply concealed,
Not a breath of.ricb scent will its branches impart ;
But hoTV lasting and pure is the odor revealed
In^tirt inmost and deepest recess of its heart IIt gtaweth in might and it liveth right long;
And -the !on<rcr it livetb the nobler the tree ;
Their a'health to tbeCedar— the true.and the strong;.
Like the Evergreen so shall Our Friendship be!
It rcmaineth unseared m the deluge of light,
When the Hoed of the sun-tide is ponring^aronna :
And as firmly aad bravely'it meetelh the night,
With the .stomrtorrettt laden: and. thunder-cloud
crowned ;
And so shall all changes that Fortune can bring
Find our spirits unaltered and staunch as the tree;
Then a. health to the Cedar, the EyeffEeen King,
Like that Evergreen shall our Friendship be I
A SEASONABLE SOHKET.
When June's hot sun pours down in fervid beams—In striking beams, that knock a mortal down,
Or make the perspiration flow in streams,^
•;
In regal streams, descending from the crown ;
MV mind recals a fat and jovial one,
A jovial one that I did call my friend,
Who melted on a time 'neath such a sun,
;
'Neath such a sun, just like a candle end.
I saw him for a moment stand alone—
Stand all alone beneath a hat of straw ;
. A moment more and on the sidewalk stone,
That reeking stone, my wond'ririg visuals saw
A heap of clothes, suspenders, hat and boots,
An empty wicker flask, and twenty smoked cheroots.
H&-JOBS G. SAXE, the Yankee Poet, lets off the following stanza :
u
Because you flourish in worldly affairs, '
Don't be haughty and" put on airs
With insolent pride of station :
Don't be proud and turn up your nose
At poorer people in plainer clothes,
But learn, for the sake of your mind's repose,
That wealth's a bubble that comes and goes .
And that all proud flesh, wherever it grows,
Is the object of irritation."
30- ^~e clip the following from the New York Organ, on" Chemical Meditation f
Messrs. Water and Oil
One day had a broil,
As- down in a "glass they were dropping,
And would not unite,
But continued to fight
Without any prospect of stopping.
Mr. Pearlash o'erheard, . And qnicK as a word,
He jump'd in themidst of the clashing; .
When all three agreed,
And united with speed, •
And Soap cams out, ready for washing.

A CUOIR is FULL BARK.—The late Sears
C. Walker, Esq., while once in company with
Dunglison. and Baehe, of the Gpast Survey,
was speaking of New England psalmody,
and quoted one line he had frequently heard
sung, viz:
"Countless seraphs bow before thy throne"—
•which the choir spun out in this fashion, in
"linked sweetness, long drawn out1'—
*:Conntfess ser-ar-aphs, countless ser-ar-cr-aphs
Bow-ow. wow wow
Before thy throne."

" I never heard that before," said Dunglisotu " it must be one of the dog-mas of the
Church."
"Yes," says Bache, "it is in that raf-egory."
? . [Lowell Courier.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY..
rpHE subscriber continues to keep on hand a. large
JL and general assortment of SCHOOL and OTHER
BOOKS. Arrangements have "been made, by which
he is enabled to procure any work published in the
United States, at the shortest notice.
The attention .of Teachers and Readers in general is
tailed to the following list of Books, on baud, viz:
SCHOOL BOOKS.
Parley's 1st, 2d and 3d
Primers, various kinds.
Books of History.
SPELLING BOOKS., Parley's universal History
Hazcn's new a»d Deuner; Pinnock's Goldsmith's
Bonsai's Conily j '
England.
Comly's;Do.
do
Rome.
McGuffev's.
Goldsmith's animated naREADING BOOKS.
• ture, 2 vols.
McGuffeVsSeries,
5 books NATURAL PHILOSOv
AugeIrs Uniondo.,4 do.
PHIES.
Murray's do. Manual of Comstock's Natural PhiElocution.
losophy.
Phelp's Philosophy for beARITHMETICS. .
ginners.
Smith's Arithmetic; •"
Ray's
do.
3 parts; Swift's ditto for children,
2 parts.
Emerson's do. 3 "
Comstock's Chemistry.
Davies' do. 2 "
Pike's, Parke'g, Green- Johnson's, Turner's do.
Pbelps' Botany for beginleafs and Colburn's.
ners.
*
.GRAMMARS.
DICTIONARIES.
Smith's and Bullion's.
Walker's Dictionary;GEOGRAPHIES.
do.
Smith's New Common Webster's
School Geography and At- Worcester's do.
Surenno's
French
do,'
las, quarto form.
Smith's Geography & At- Lev'erett's Latin do. .
Ainsworth's 'do. do.
las, separate.
LOGIC, RHETORIC, &c.
Mitchell's do.
do.
Parley "s Primary Geogra- Blair's Rhetoric. •
Stewart's Pliilosopuy of
phy.
the human mind.
Mitchell's do. ; do.
Jameson's Rhetoric.
Smith's
-do.
do.
Watt's on the mind.
HISTORIES.
of CritWillard's History United Kame's Elements
icism. :
States.
Paley'a
Philosophy.
Goodrich's Pictorial, dol
Parley's Child's
do:
MISCELLANEOUS.
Kitto's Daily Bible Illustrations, 6 vols.
Hannah Moore'a Private Devotions.
Sacra Privata.
.
.
Charlotte Elizabeth's Works, 2 vols.
British Poets, 3 void., illustrated.
Putnam's Editions of Poets, 6 vols.
Putnam's Semi-Monthly Library.
Headley's Napoleon and Marshals, 2 vola.
It-ring's Works, 16 vols.
Sherwood's Works, 15 vols.
Lippincott's Edition Waverly, 12 vols., $12. Remarkable Events in History U. States, 2 vols.
El Puchero, by Dr. McSherry.
' Shakspeare, 4 vols., calf.
Lahmnn's Life of Webster.
•»
Mrs. Bliss' Cook Book.
Makenzic's 5000 Receipt Book.
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, fine edition.
Kennedy's Vfirt, 2 vols.
Garland's Life of Randolph, 2 vols.
Cousin's Modern Philosophy, 2 vols.
Life of Calhoun.
Rarley's Library, IS vols.
Ingersoll's History of Sacond War, 2 vols.
Taylor's Religious Works, 1 vols.
. Besides every variety of Bible, Prayer Books, Hymn
Books, Scrap Books, Blank Books of all sizes. For
sale at reasonable prices by
L. M. SMITH.
Charlestown, Aprils, 1S53.
AT T. RATFUNS & SON'S,
Hardware, Iron and Grocery Store,
AT THE MARKET-HOUSE IN CHARLESTOWN,
AY be found such a varied assortment of Goods
in their line, that it is almost as easy to tell-what
they have not as what they Lve on hand". They have
however:
FOR BUILDERS.
White, Brass and .Mineral Knob Locks, Stock and
Closet Locks of every description, Nails of all sizes,
Latches, Bolts, Window Fixtures, Screws, Brads,
Hinges, &.C., Window Glass, Paints, Oil, Varnish, &c.
FOR FARMERS.
Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Scythes, Sneads, Briar-hooks,
Axes, Hatchets, Sheep Shears, Wagon and Plough
Chains, of all kinds.
FOR GARDENERS.
Spades, Rakes, Hoes, Pruninor Knives and Saws,
nnof Ault's celebrated English Garden Seeds of all
kinds.
FOR CARPENTERS.
Tools of every description, Saws, Planes, Hatchets,
Braces and Bits, Chissls, Augers, &c. . •
FOR BLACKSMITHS.
Iron and Steel of every size arid description, Wagon
Boxes, Files, Stocks and Dies, and wiU furnish Anvils, Biillows and Vises at shortest notice.
FOR COOPERS.
Drawing-Knives, Adzes, Broad Axes, Frame Saws,
Patent Crose, Compass?s, Jointer-Bits, &c.
FOR SHOEMAKERS.
Pegs, Thread, Tacks, Nails,' Webbing, "Bristles,
Rasps, Rubbers, Hammers', French Kit, &c.
FOR SADDLERS AND HARNESS MAKERS.
Saddle Trees, Spring-Bars, Webbing, Awls, Needles, three-cord Silk, Punches, Buckles, Rings, Bridle
Bits, Stirrups, &c.
. ,
FOR CABINET MAKERS.
'All kinds of Cupboard, Drawer, and Chest Locks
Table Hinges, Screws, Planes,' Tennon-Saws, Turn
inir Gauges, and Chisels.
FOR SPORTSMEN.
Double-barrel Guns, -Flanks, Pouches, Wadding
Canister Powder, Shot, Cap's, Fish-Hooks, Lines, &c
FOR HOUSEKEEPERS. ,
An innumerable number of articles, such as Cook
and Parlor Stoves, Pots, Ovens, Skillets, Belhnetal
and Brass Kettles, Furr.aces,'Gridirons, Andirons,
Shovels and Tongs, Tubs, Buckets, Churns, Crockery,
Glass and Queensivare, Knives and Forks, Spoons,
Ladles, Ti-a-Botirds, Waiters, Candlesticks, Snuffers,
&c., together with
GROCERIES.
Sugars, Coffees, Teas, Molasses, Spices of all kinds,
at the lowest prices.
. AND FOR THE LADIES (God bless them.)
""Scissors, Shears, Needles, Pins, and a great'variety
of Fancy Articles.
All of which will be sold on the most accommodat:n:r terms for cash.' on credit, or for trade.' ONE
PRICE ONLY! with a liberal discount for CASH.
Charlestown, April 5, 1653. :

M

Mean men have no "small vices."—
Who ever new a miniate to go on a bust, or
spsak well oi" to'uacco chewing. AVe pause for
a reply.
The Lantern tells of the sad case of a
man \vho was shipwrecked, and cast. upon an
uninhabited island, without a single shilling in
his pocket-!
":
.... ''Sammy, why don't your mother mend
that ripjn your trousers?" "Oh, she's gone to
tEe .sewiag circle, to make clothes for poor
children."
, v
.... A ' windy orator once got. up and said:
"Sir: after ranch reflection, consideration,
and examination, I have calmly and deliberately, and carefully come to the determined
GEORGE H. BECKWITH.
conclusion—dint hi cities in which the popula- SAMUEL J. C. 2IOO&E.
TO THE
tion is very larg.', there are a greater number of
men, wornen'and children, than in cities where' CITIZENS OF JEFFERSON &. CLARKE.
the populaiion is less."
formerly occupied
— . '-Trust in. Providence, and keep your
by Seevets & Bro.
powder dry.'' sruJ Cromwell.
'They have just received, and now offer a full and
.... The younjr gent who perpetrated the
following-lines has gone' East:
I love you Kate, I do by gosh!
As Uncle Ben he loveth squash,
As hens love corn, or pigs potatoes—
I love you as I do tomatoes.
..... A very prominent young man committed suicide the other day, by jumping out of
his boots and cutting his throat on his shirt
collar. .
.... How superior is nature to art! a pair of
nature'.s jet black eyes, when properly brought
to a focus, have always received our admiration;
but an artificial black eye is abominable.
.... Her Majesty has again honored the Isle
of Wight bylwving appointed a wet nurse for
her infant from Cowes.
"This is no wonder," says Roger, says he—
"'Tisjust what Nature allows.;
.
For what could more appropriate be,- '
As he is a young John Bull, you see,
Than to give his nursing to Cowes."
"Mr. Jones, don't you think marriage is
a means of grace ?"
"Certainly, my dear madam; anything is a
means of grace that breaks up pride and leads
to repentance."
Scent closes with a mop handle.
.... 'Father, ain't you opposed to monopoly?'
shouted a little fellow, as his parent took up
the brandy bottle.
'Yes, my son.'
'Then give me a drink.'
... .Some genius has announced it as his
belief that there will be such facilities for travelling "bim-..'by," that you can go anywhere for
nothing, and come back again.
... .One of the latestfashionsforgentlemen
is the "barber pole" pattern for pantaloons.—
The stripes ascend spirally round the leg, giv; ing the wearer the appearance of a double-barreled cork screw.
.',. .Tlie navy of Mexico consists of two fishing smacks and a raft—the former mounted
with twelve marines, and the latter with a hencoop.
... .Fishermen, it is said, possess extraordinary medical powers, for they never attempt
to cure a fish until it is dead.
Why is a cow's tail like the letter F f
Because it's the end of beef!
— . Why is an egg like a colt? Because
it is not fit for use until it is broke.
— .A Cincinnati editor being asked "what
is the news ?" replied, "Sir, 1 sell my news at
thirty cents a week, or five cunts a copy—don't
~ fcothcr me."
.... The following is said to be by an aged
sea captain:—
•" In navigation through this life,
In povtriy or riches,
..-Hfortune s nd> a head-beat s^a,
Just ease her when she'.pilches."
.... A negro fellow the other got himself into trouble by marrying two wives. A- gre:.t
many white men do the same by marrying
one.
.»-,-. .If the speculator misses his aim, every
body cries out "he's a fool," and some'im s
jftefc* rogue." If he succeeds, they beiiege bis
door and demand his daughter in marriage.
A good minister prayed fervently for
those pf tie congregation who were too proud
t J kneel and too lazy to stand.

complete assortment of S.p.ai:;a and S-JMMEH Goons, of
t'.w very latest nnd the most approved styles. - They
would call the attention of the Ladies to their Dress
Goods, consisting^ of Silks, Tissues, Grenadines, Berage de Laines^Lawns, &c., which, in beauty and
cheapness, will favorably compare with any that can
be found.
They have also'an excellent stock of Cloths, Cassimeres, 'Summer Cloths, and other goods for gentlemen's wear.
Their stock of Grocriees and Domestics is large and
well selected; in short, they have on hand, and intend
to keep constantly, all such Goods as are usually found
at a Country Store.
PRODUCE of all sorts taken in exchange for goods,
at the highest market prices.;
They solicit a call.
MOORE & BECKWITH.
P. S. Having.leased the Depot and Warehouse, we
shall give close attention to the Forwarding and Receiving Business. We have reduced the commissions
upon goods received, and they are now as low as at
any Depot on the road.
M. & B.
Summit Point, May 10,1853.—tf.
A CARD.
TV/TISS MART REED would respectfully inform
J-»JL the citizens of Charlestbwn and vicinity that she
is now engaged in teaching upon the PIANO, and desires the patronage of a generous public. She will
also give Instructions in Vocal Music.
Charlestowp, May 10.1853.
;
LEFT.
"I A A OF those very Cheap Bonnets ramainingon
1\J \J hand, to be closed out at manufactures prices.
Call to-morrow or next day for fear they may be all
sold.
SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
:May 3,1353.
LADIES' FINE GOODS.
ARRIS & RIDENOUR has ready for sale a very
large supply of DRESS AND FANCY GOODS.
The ladies are politely requested to call and take a
look.
April 26, 1853.
APER, PAPER, PAPER.--Just received a
large supply of very superior Foolscap and Post
Paper. A Iso, Note and Bath paper, which will be sold
on reasonable terms.
L. M. SMITH
Charlestown, April 5,1853.
IB SONS.--Bonnet Ribbons of every variety,
Cap, Sash, Neck and Plain Ribbons, Crapes, Florence Illusions, Mitts. An examination is solicited as
they will be sold at low prices.
April 19.
JOHN L. HOOFF.
ADDLES.—The subscriber lias a few'SADDixs
on band that be will sell at cost. Persons desiring
any thing of the kind can be supplied at shortest notice.
JOHN AVIS, Jr.
April 19, 1S53.
CYTHES AND SNEADS
The genuine
English Waldron Grain and Grass Scythes, by-the
dozen, or at retail; Saeads that won't tremble; Thompson's famous Rakes, and Scvthc Hangings, for sale on
the very lowest terms by T. RAWLINS & SON.
May 10.

H
P

R
S
S

/CURTAIN BANDSi--A fine assortment and
\J of most bcautuul designs, just received by
May 10.
T. RAWLINS & SON.
EA TRAYS AND "WAITERS—A beau-

T
ENTLEMEN'S TTEAR.--A large stock of
G
CLOTHS, CASS1MERES A'ND VESTINGS, for
sale cheap by
JOHN L. HOOFF.
tiful assortment on liand.

May 10.

T. RAWLINS & SON.

"Ch'arlestown, April 19,1353.
ONNETS, BONNETS.--Ladies' Straw
BONNETS, embracing every thing new
_a.ud desirable of tie season, some of which are
embroidered Bloud French Straw and Gimp, fcc.
April 19.
JOHN L. HOOFF.

B

P

HILADELPHIA KID SLIPPERS, by

o

April 26.

LOCK, CRAA1ER & LINE.

LD BRANDY, in bottles, for sale by
May 10.
SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
RESH SALAD OIL & MACCARONI,
just received by
May 10.
H. L. EBY & SON*.
THRESH ORANGES. LEMONS, F1GS,A1JL monds, Rai«ins, Eniriish Walnuts, Pecon and
Piilm Xuls, just received by
May 10.
H. L. EBY & SON.
K.c.t-AK.taj SALT, for general family use.
just received slid for gale bv
i
May 10.
..H.
L..EBY &, •SON.
__ _ "
••
^~*
,A .RAKE.--12 dozen Rakes (Thompson's make)
,/JL- in store aud for sale by
«
May 24.
SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
RIME CHEESE; for sale by
—————
P May 10.
SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
HEAP LAWNS—We tiave had a great ron
for those fip LawnB. We have a few pieces left,
and if any lady wants a Lawn Dress for fifty cents,
we -would advise her to call at once and get it.
. May 3.1053.
SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
OOL WANTED.--I will eive the.highest
market price for Wool in excbanmi for poods.
May 17.
JOHN L. HOOFF.
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NEW BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY.

VHfci subscribers would respectfully inform the citiJL zensof Harpers-f'erry and BoGvar, that they have
MARTlNSBtJItG, VA._
commenced the above business in Harpers-Ferry) on
r * <HE undersigned begs leave, respectfully to inform High street, a few-jjoors above Shenandoab, -where
A the community and travelling public that Kenan
they will manufacture in tbe very best
taken the Hotel formerly known as the ".Berkeley
manner, and out of the best-material; all
House." The House has recently undergone a thorough ^.
kinds-of
BOOTS AND SHOES. All
renovation; it is now believed to be in every respect work will be warranted to
be of the best .quality, both
adapted to the wants of the traveller and sojdurner.
ihatcrial;and workmanship.'
' A- large and Icommodious STABLE is attached to in Repairing
will also be neatly and substantially done,
the premises. The luxuries of the TABLE will be and on the shortest notice.
surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times supplied
%* All work guaranteed "to equal in style, beauty,
with a choice selection of superior wines and liquors.
finish': and material, any that is-manufactured in the
Bag-gage taken to and froin.the Depot free of charge, county.
JOHN T. RIELEY,
aud in bad weather a Carriage will run to the Depot
A.G. MfcDANIEL. •
for the accommodation of travellers withoutany addiHarpers-Ferry,'February 1,.1358.
tional expense.JOS. C. RAWLINS,
SHENANDOAH IRON FOUNDRY.
•March 2,1352—ly
Proprietor.
HIS Foundry, situated on the Winchester .and Potoinac Railroad", limiles from Harpers-Ferry, has
SAPPINGTON'S H*TEL,
been rented for a teriirbf years by the'subscribcr, who
, Charlestownj Jefferson County, Va.
would respectfully'iiiform the public thnt he is now
npHIS large and very commodious THREE-STORY prepared .to' do, in a style of workmanship, which' canJ. BRICK HOTEL, situated in the" centre:and busi- notTiei surpassed, if equalled, in this Valley, every deness part of the town, is now among the most -attrac- scription of Machinery and Plough Castings, at short
tive and desirable resting places in the great Valley of notice.
:
' ;, ' "
Virginia.
Having been engaged in thebusinesafor many years
The luxuries of the TABLE of this establishment, in the largc-st foundries in the United States, and beare surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times ing now. determined to-devote bis whole attention to
supplied with a choice selection of superior Winesand the business, he is confident that those who favor him
Liquors.
•with their work will at the same tune, be;favoring
:
Several large Parlors,arid airy Chambers; have been their own interests, as bis prices for Castings shall be
added since last year.
as low as at any foundry in the Valley.
A Splendid Yellow,-Mounted Coach attends the
Orders, from all in want of Castings of any: descripCharlestown Depot, upon the arrival of the Cars, which tion-, arc respectfully solicited.will convey visitors to the Hotel, free of charge. Perftg-Old Iron tak~eu'in exchange for Castings.
sons wishing to be conveyed to other parts of the town,
HENRY C.PARKER,
will pay a reasonable compensation.
Shenandoah City, Augusts, 1852.
)'
.
Saddle and Harness Horses, Carriages, Buggies, and
• WM. S. ANDERSONj
careful Drivers always ready for the accommodation
of visitors.
GEO. W. SAPPINGTQN,
MARBLE STONE CUTTER,
July 9,1850.
..
.Proprietor.
FBEDEBICK CITY, MD.,
.'. :
jT>ETURNShis
thanks
to
the'citizens
of
Jefferson
and
UNITED STATES HOTEL,
'J\ adjoining counties for the.liberal patronage exHarpers-Ferry, Va.
tended to him in his line of business, respectfully gives
It/fRS. ELI H. CARRELL respectfully announces notice
that he is now prepared to execute all- kinds of
XTJ. to her friends and the travelling' public, general- work in his line—such as MONUMENTS, TOMBly, that DINNER is daily in readiness at 2| o'clock, SLABS; HEAD AND FOOT STONES, SuW at the
expressly for the Passengers on the Baltimore and Ohio shortest notice, and upon the most; reasonable terms;
Railroad, in the "down train going cast, and for the and his work shall.compare with any other, in. the
special accommodation of Passengers in the Winches- country. All Stones dcbyered at my own^ risk and
ter trains BREAKFAST at 8 o'clock, A.M., which is expense.
in time to afford an hour to remain before the deparAH orders thankfully received and promptly attendture of the Baltimore 9 o'clock train. SUPPER at 9 ed to. Address .
WM. S. ANDERSON,
o'clock, P. M.-; which rives time sufficient to stop two
Frederick1 city, Md.,
hours before the Winchester train leaves on its return.
J. W. McGINNIS, Agent,
OYSTERS at all hours for those who prefer them.
Charlestown, Va.,
Mrs. E. H. C. avails'herself of this occasion to offer
or JOHN G. RIDENOUR, Agent,
her grateful acknowledgements' to those who have so
January 11,1853;
• .
: Harpers-Ferry, Va.
liberally patronised the v. S. Hotel, and assures them,
and all others that she is determined to "HiV«» the house,
THE SHENANDOAH CITY WATER
in all respects, the stranger's home.
Power and Manufacturing Company,
February 1,1863.;
AVE the MILLS in operation. They will pay the
highest price in Cash for Wheat,.Cum,anci Rye.
BERRYVILLE HOTEL. »
They will grind all kinds of Grain for Tolls, exchange
rf^HE subscriber having leased the above! well known Flour for Wheat or other Grain—recciyatfind forward
J. Hotel, in Berryville, Clarke county,; begs leave all kinds of Produce or other Goods for Baltimore or
to inform the travelling public, that he is: now ready other Northern markets. They have made arrangeto receive guests. - He is also prepared to accommo- ments with the respectable and responsible house of
date Boarders, either by the day, week, raonth,or year. Newcomer & Stonebraker, of Baltimore, for the transHIS TABLE will always be furnished with all the action of their business, or any that shall be entrusted
varieties which the season and market will afford; to their.care. Mr. GEO. W.:TAYL<JB,, well, known in
his Bar with the choicest Liquors, and his Stable with this and adjoining counties as-miller, has charge of
flie best hay, grain, and ostler.
their mills, who will give bis jattentiqn and spare no
As he intends to make this his permanent residence, pauistogive satisfaction. The Company haye more
h« will spare no pains in endeavoring to render those WATER POWER to dispose of, on sale or rent, will
who give -him their custom, both comfortably and give every encouragement to Manufacturers and Mehappy. He natters himself, from his lonjj acquaint- chanics. They would invite them to call ji-nd examine
ance with business, and the manners oi the world, for themselves. They feel confident in,saying that a
that he can please the most fastidious. His charges better location for all kinds of manufacturing business
will be as moderate, as the expenses of any good pub- cannot be found. :
lic house in this section of country will justify.—
They have obtained a charter for a Bridge across the
Hej therefore, invites all to extend to him a share of Shenandoah River at their place, which when contheir .custom.
WM. N. THOMPSON.
structed and Roads made will open to the fine settleBerryyille, April'5,1863.
ii '
ments in the Valley of Ldudoun, and .give a more direct communication with Harpers-Fercy and Charles^BARNUM'S HOTEL.
town, and must give to this place additional advannpHE undersigned,' late, proprietor of i the United tages. They ask a share of the public interest and
J.' States Hotel, takes pleasure in informing the pub- patronage^
ISAAC GREGORY,
lic that he has leased the above Hotel. The building
Shenandoah. city, Feb. 1,1363.
Agent.
has undergone a thorough cleansing from bottom to
top, and is now in first rate order for the reception and
NEW TINNING ESTABLISHMENT.
genteel accommodation of all those whoimay please rr\HE subscriber respectfully infurms the citizens of
to patronize it. No exertion will be spared to make
J. Jefferson and the adjoining counties, that be has
this establishment one'among the best Hotels.
A New Tinning Establigliinent, in the
I have associated with me in business, my son, The- opened
upper shop of the building on Main Street, belonging
odore W. Evans—it will be conducted under the firm to Mr. John Stephenson.and nearly opposite .the Bank,
of W. Evans & Son. The old'patrons of the United where be will at all times keep pnhnncfa gene'tel assortStates, and the public in general, are respectfully re- ment OF TIN WARE, SJJEJSTJRON, #c., and
quested to continue -their support to this House.—• will make to order, every article in his line of business
Terms moderate. . •
at short notice, and on tlie .most reasonable .terms.—
(jg- Enquire for " Barnum's Hotel.".
He is also prepared to attend to all orders for ROOFW. EVANS.
ING AND SPOUTING.. Frjam bis experience in buCumberland, April 5,1853.
siness, he feels justified in saying that all work done
by him will be inferior to none done in this section of
,
EXCHANGE BANK
country, and his prices shall be made to suit the times.
OF SiJLDEN, WITHERS &*CO.,
He will be happy to supply Country Merchants with.WASHINGTON, D. C.
Tin Ware, and will mulce nis terms such:as to make
rpHE undersigned respectfully announce that they it to their interest to doal with him.
»
JL have formed a Copartnership to transact a Gene{JCf-He has the right to make and venetthe celebrated
ral Banking- and Exchange Business in this city, un- PATENT BOILER, one of tlie most valuable iiaproveder the firm of SELDEN, WITHERS & CO., and are mtnts yet out for boiling mi-ata, vegetables, See. prepared to deal in Foreign and Domestic Exchanges,
EDWIN R. HARRELL,
Time Bills, Promisor^ Notes, Certificates of Deposite,
April 26,1353.
! Agent for E. HUNT.
Letters of Credit,"Bank Notes and Coin..
BLACKSBIITH SHOP.
We undertake to tnake collections and promptly to
remit the proceeds to_ any designed point within or
HE subscriber having• psrmannntly located himwithout the-Union. •
self at the BLACKSMITH SHOP __ at Duffield's
Mr. WILLIAM SELDEK, a member of the.firm, and Depot, is now prepared to do oil kinds of work in
for many years past the Treasurer of the United States, his line, at prices as moderate as any other shop-in the
will give his careful personal attention to all financial county, Ha will at all tini'js ba -prepared with Iron
•business which we .may be employed to transact with of all kinds for repairing or inaking Plough and other
any of the Departments of the Government.
Irons vis xl by the Farmers.
The business whicli our employers may require us
I sjlicijt a call from those in wantj fooling assured
to transact, will be co'nducted with fidelity and prompt that all wlio give me a call will not-{ru a way dissatistitude, and'-upon the most reasonable terms!
ed.
cr
•\VILLIAM SELDEN,
DuSi.-Id'sDepot, April 12J1353.
Late Treasurer of the United States.
HAINS.--I shall maiiufactxire and' keep> conJOHN WITHERS,
stantly on hand a supply of ajl the various kinds
• '
Of Alexandria, Va.
of Chains used by the farmers. Breast and Trace
R. W. LATHAM,
Chains, single and double link, straight or twisted,
' Of Washington, D. C.
made of the best iron, and in the best style of .work:
L. P. BAYNE,
manship.
GEORGE PENSE.
Of Baltimore, Md.
Diitlklri's Depot, April 12,1S53.
. .' '
Washington, February 10,1852—ly • .;' •
NEW JEWELRY STORE.
Five Hundred Dollars Reward.
TMPRESSED as 1 am with the controlling influence
HE subscriber having taken the Store in Mr. SteJL which is'exercised by the fine arts Upon the direcphens' Building, opposite Mrs. Carrell's Hotel,
tion and destiny of human afiairs, it has given me infi- would respectfully call flic attention of the public to
nite pleasure to witness the bountiful manner in which, bis large and elegant assortment of
•
from time to time, painting andstatuary>1ias been enWATCHES,
CLOCKS^,
JEWELRY,
&c,,
couraged and rewarded by the councils .pf the nation.
But while the acknowledgment is due to the discern- Which he is prepared .to selllat tbe lowest cash prices:
ing and worthy patrons oi the noble arts, it .is an equal Gold an'd-Silver'bunting-cased Watches; ditto Horisource of humiliation -and sorrow to behold: the appa- zontal Escapement-Watches; Detached Levers, 'Verrent apathy and indifference with which! they seem to ticals, Horizontal, Verge arid Duplex Watches, from
regard the incomparably more valuable creations of the most celebrated manufactures iu Europe. Also—
Gold Lockets/ Ladies' Gold! Scroll, Cluster,. Box, and
:poetry..
To see them adorn, the walls of tbe Capitol with the Mounting Pins; Gold Finger Rings of'every descrip"glowing revelations of the-penc.il, and'decorate the tion ; Cuff Pins, Ear Hoops ;ahd Drops, Gold Pencils;
public grounds with the costly CHEF D*(EVVRES of the Gold Guard and Belt Chains, Chatalaine Pius, &c.—
chisel, is an omen of good which will be bailed and Gout's Gold Guards, Vest and Fob Chains, Keys and
applauded by all as a cheering pledge of_the progress Seals,. Locket and Signet Rings, Bosom Pins, Gold
ot refinement. But, whilst they lavish their thousands Studs; Collar and Sleeve Buttons, and every descripupon these immobile products of canvass and marble, tion pf Goods usually found in a store of this descrip...
and bronze, they offer no reward for the more exalted, tion, i . '
Clocks.—The largest assortment of Clocks to be
more enduring and renowned ovations of the pen.—
found
in
the
county;
prices
from
$175
to $12, warNo fostering hand from these high places has ever yet
-- . .
invited the Promethean fire of poetry to animate the ranted good time keepers*
history of our country, which with all its harmony of
Silver Spoons.—Silver Spoons, made from pure
form and wonder of proportion, lies asleep around the coin and manufactured expressly for my own retail
humble vault of Mount yernojtt, ready to spring into trade, which will be sold at greatly reduced prices.
life and beauty at the first kindling touch of tllis genial
Watch Repairing.—All descriptions of Watchinspiration.
es, Clocks, Jewelry, &c., repaired in a workman-like
It surely were a work of supererogation to introduce manner. Having had extensive experience in some of
the proofs that crowd the records ot the past to show tlie best Shops iu the country, the subscriber feels conbow far above all others stands the "divine art" of poe- fidentof giving perfect satisfaction to all who niay fasy. What are all the paintings, statues, and regalia of vor him with their patronage.
P. CORY.
Versailles, ofFontainbleau, & the Tuileries, compared
Harpers-Ferry, June 22,1S52.
with the "Marseilles Hymn?" What the kingly panoply of gold and gems heaped up in the Tower of LonPUMP MAKING.
don; what the collections of the Royal Academy,, or
To the Citizens of Jefferson, -Berkeley,
even the time hallowed shrines of Westminster Abbey,
Frederick and Clarke counties.
•when compared with the songs of Burns, and Dibden,
AGAIN appear before you as a PUMP-MAKER
-and Campbell? Or what has the world that we would
and as I nope you have not forgotten me in that
take in exchange for "Hail Columbia." and the "Star- capacity,
will, one and all, call-on me should you
Spangled Banner?" Well might the British states- need any you
thing in that way. Please call oh me at
man exclaim, "LetTrie but write the ballads of a na- Charlestown,
or iny son, THOMAS ;J. BRAGG, livingtion, and I care not who makes its laws."
near Mr. George B. Beall's, on the; Charlestown and
As far as tbe living breathing man is above the cold, Shepherdstown
road, as I liave employed him to do the
insensate marble that is made to represent him; as far
as the radiant skies of summer are above the perisha- work. I pledge myself that all orders-will be promptC. G. BRAGG.
ble canvass to which the painter has transferred their ly attended to? ,
March 1,1353.
feeble resemblance, so far is poetry above all other arts
'that have their mission to console and elevate and inCARPENTERING AND JOINERING.
spire the immortal mind of man.
subscriber returns his most sincere thanks to
In view of these facts, and considering the lamenta- TT^HE
X the citizens of Charlestown andnuighborhood, tor
ble paucity of patriotic songs in my distinguished and
liberal patronage he has received- in .the last five
beloved country, and with the hope of being the hum- the
and hopes to merit a continuance of the,same.
ble means of arousing a proper public feeling upon years;
is always ready to execute work at the shortest nothis interesting subject, I nave been, induced to offer, He
and do hereby offer, the sum of five hundred dollars as tice, and will make it bis interest to suit the times in
hisprices.
a prize for the best National Poem, Ode or Epic.
He has procured a set of Draughting Instruments,
The rules which will govern the payrnjent of this sum and
having made -himself acnuamted .with Architecare as follows:
is prepared to Draught and give plans and
1st. 1 have selected (without consulting them) the ture,-he
proportions for all kinds of work in wood. He will
following persons to act as judges or arbiters of the also
make and carve to. order Capitals for columns in
prize thus offered, namely:
the different orders of Architecture at thashortest noThe President of the United States.
tice. . Always on hand SASH of various sizes for winHon. A. O. P. Nicholson, of Tennessee.
dows.
Hon. Charles Sumncr, U. S. Senate.
Those wishing to patronise him will a'ddress him
Hon. R. M. T. Hunter,
ditto.
through the mail, or verbally at Charlestown. Hon. James C. Jones,
ditto.
fld- All orders shall be strictly attended to, and genHon. J. R. Chandler, of U. S. H. of Reps.
eral satisfaction given.
Hon. Addison White, • do.
do.
WM. A. SUDDITH.
Hon. Thomas H. Bayly, do.
do.
. Charlestown, April 5,1853—ly :
. • ' -.:
Hon. D. T. Disney, . do.
dp.
Hon. John .P. Kennedy, Secretary of the Navy.
MEAT-EATERS, ATTENTION.
Dr. John W. C. Evans, of New Jersey.
rilHE undersigned have been compelled .heretofore to
Dr. Thomas Saunders.
JL 'do business under many, disadvantages, having
Joseph Gales,
I
to pay cash for all stock purchased, and sell the saine
Geb. R. Armstrong, 1 nf «.'»„,„ l
upon
a credit of at least twelve months. The Trustees
Dr.G.BaUey,
>-of the Press.;
of Charlestown, however,' having established a Mar. W. W. Scaton,
J
ket, which hasjthus far been most liberally patronized,
Prof. Henry, of tbe Smithsonian Institution.
necessity upon the part of ourselves, no less than what
Wm. Selden, late Treasurer of the U. States.
we conceive to be the interest of our customers, comRev. C. M. Bjutler, Episcopal Church.
pels us to give notice, that hereafter We shall keep tbe
Rev. R.R. Gurley, Presbyterian Church.
market rceularly supplied with the best * .
Rev. S. S. Rozsell, M. E. Church.
BETEF, MUTTON AND TEAL,
Rev. Mr. Donelan, Catholic Church.
which money .or labor, can procure, aud to be-sold at
24. These gentlemen, or any three of them, are here
the LOWEST PRICES, which ourr pun-bases will afby authorized to meet at the Smithsonian Institute, on ford, for CASH ONLY. As this rule
will operate not
the 2d Monday of December next, at such hour as the;
only to our own advantage, but svrbserve the inmay appoint, and there proceed to read and'examine terest of our customers, we hope to be able gr_eatly to
the various poems which may have been received, and enlarge our business during the year, and furnish such
to determine which is the most meritorious and de- articles of Meat as have never before beea seen in the
serving of the prize. And I hereby bind myself to pa
Charles town market, and'at prices of which .none can
the sum aforementioned forthwith, to whoever thc_
complain..
shall present to mo as the person who has written;
(jrj- Those indebted on " old scores," are requested
within the-time prescribed the best national patriotic tosettle up immediately, as all our capital, no less than
poem, and upon their representation thst he or she is our profits, are distributed among the community at
an American citizen.
large.
WILLIAM JOHNSON.
• 3d. All communications must be sent to me at
SAMIi C. YOUNG.
Washington, (post-paid,) before the first Monday in
Charlestown, January 4,1853—tf
December next, with a full and complete conveyance
of the copyright to me and my heirs and assigns forREADY-MADE CLOTHING
ever. •
.
In
Jefferson and Clarke Counties.
.4th. I hereby bind and .obligate myself to sell the
HE
subscriber
having his stock in Cbarlestown
poems thus sent to me as soon as practicable for the
considerably increased', and also established a store
highest price, and to give the proceeds to the poor of in Berryville,
Clarke county, is now selling at both
the city of Washington.
Stores the most superior nnd. FasJiiCmable
5th. Nppoein win be considered as subject to this Cheap
CLOTHING
ever
both counties. He sells all
prize which shall not have been written subsequent to kinds of.Coats, offcrcdin
Pants, Vests,
Shirts,-Hab, Caps,
.this date, and received before the first Monday in De- Trunks
and Handkerchiefs, 33.!, per cent cheaper than
cember next.
R. W. LATHAM.
ever! As he manufactures Clothing-, buys in large
. Washington. Feb. 22,1853—tf.
;. t
quantkita.-und sells on very small profits for cosh, he
l)TJLiKKJ(.--Penand Pocket Knives, of every lias few equalsi no'supcriors.
description, Table Knives and Forks from 375 ck>",
: ISAAC ROSE, on Main st.
to #24 per set, the best assortment ever offered in this
Charlestown nnd Berryville, April 12,1S53.
town, Superior. Scissors and Shears, the celebrated
"IXL" Razorsi'Snuffers, &c. Ouly call and see them
THE LADIES!
;,
at
T. RAWLINS & SON'S.
'TTCTTLLbe dplighted tofi.ud, at the Cheap Store, such
May lp,
W a beautiful assortment of Fashionable' Calicoes,
ARA8OLS.--WC have a large lot of parasols, Bareges de Lninc, Cballis, needle-worked .Collars,
Sleeves
and InsideHandkerchiefo, Linen.Table cloths,
from 25 cents to $3 which we think will compare
with any in the town for quality and price. Also a Hosiery, and so many" other 'artick-s, sold at auction
prices.
ISAAC ROSE.
large lot of Fans, from 6J to ®2.
Charlestown, April 12,1853.
'
May 3.
SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
OCK SALT* for sale by i
~~
AlLS-'-Uorte-Shoe Nails for sale by
. April 19.
H. L. EBY & SON.
May 10.
H. L. EBY & SON.

Corner of Queen and Burk streets,
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J. SICODEMUS.

- NEW CHINA STORE.
JOSEPH S. HASTINGS, Jr.,
Importer and Wholesale «fc Retail Dealer
in China, Glass aud Queensvrare,
202 BaUimote ttrcet, north side,bctwsch Si. Paul and
diaries streets, Baltimore,
ESIRES to inform the public that he has just laid
in-.an entirely new and elegant assortment of
every description of
PLAIN AND FANCY .WARE,

D

EfCIt AS

White, Gold-Band and Painted French China Dinn-r,
Dessert, Tea ami Breakfast Sets; Rich Vases of beautiful shapes and styles; Fancy Mugs and Cups, with
or without mottoes; Castors, with Cut and Moulded
Bo'ttlesjiCut and Pressed Tumblers, Goblets, Wines,
Champagnes, &e., of new and beautiful styles;. Jellies,
Bowls and'Dishcs to match. An extensive and well
selected stock of Granite and Common Ware.
{jrjj Country Merchants, Hotel Keepers, Steamboat
and Ship Agents, Private Families, and all others who
may want articles in this line, are invited to call and
examine the stock and prices.
Baltimore; April 12,1853.—ly
-^
'
SPRING TRADE.
! Rats I by Wholesale or Retail.<*
J'AS. L. McPHAIL & BRO., MANUFACTURERS,
Nol 132 ISaltiinore street; Baltimore, Md.,
AVE on hand--a full assortment of Fashionable
Silk, Felt and Drab Beaver HATS, which will be
disposed of on the most reasonable terms. Country
merchants would do well to give us a call before purchasing.
N. B. The highest prices given for all kinds of Shipping Furs—Muskrats, Coon, Opposum, Otter, Fox,
ttr=_=,.
_ _ j Rabbit.
o-^:.
[April 5,1853.
Mink and

H

MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF SPRING
GOODS.
EDWARD BIRD, No. 211, Baltimore street, has
• received from latest importations a splendid .
Stock of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,
Comprising- a general assortment
of Silk Goods, Dress
Goods of the latest designs :and Fabrics, Hosiery,
Gloves a.nd Fancy Articles. Also, Domestic Goods of
all kinds for sale at lowest wholesale prices.
Merchants visiting Baltimore are respectfully invited to call and examine my stock.
Baltimore, April 5,1353—tf

J

JOHN DAILY.

EICHA3D SEWELL.

DAILY & CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealers in Clothing,
No. 324 Market street, two doors east of Howard
street, Baltimore.
September 13, 1352^1y
PAPER WAREHO USE,
No.^5, South Charles Street, Baltimore.
AMES S. ROBINSON has in store, for sale at tbe
lowest wholesale mill prices—
Printing, Writing, and Wrapping Paper;.
Bonnet and Straw Boards.
And will purchase for cash-Rags, Canvass, Rope,
Waste Paper, &c. ; .
Baltimore, November 9,1352—6m

J

I NOTICE.
npHE Copartnership, heretofore existing under the
JL firmof CAPRON-&GOSNELL for'"the transaction of a GenerarCoinmission Business in all kinds of
Country produce, was'dissolved by mutual consent.
R. J. CAPRON,
J. L. BUCK GOSNELL.
Baltunore, December 17,1352.
L. W. GOSKZLL.

'. J. L. BOCK GOSNELL.

L. W. GOSNELL & SON,
Country Produce Comniissicn, Merchants,
"No. 71, Bowly's; Wharf, South street, Balthnore.
HpHE imdersiened take this method of informing
A their friends and the public gsnerally, that they
have clossd up their Dry Goods Business, and will
hereafter give their entire attention to tbe Commission
Business, in all kinds of Country Produce, under the
firm of L. W'. GOSUELL & SON, and solicit any favors
in that line, 'as we can at all times'- obtain the verv
higliest market rates for every thing in the way of
Produce sent us. ;
We intend to keep bur fricndaconstantly advised of
the state of the market, and will furnish regularly a
Price Current.
!
L. W. GOSNELL.
J. L-.BtTCK GOSNELL.
Baltimore, December 2S, 1S52—ly

Wholesale and Retail Importing, Finding
. and Leather Establishmcut,.
No. 16, South Calvort street, Baltimore, Md.
'T^HE undccaijfncd announce to tlis public'that tbey
JL arcprepar.eti t» fu'rnisb, at theshortest notic«,an"d
lowest rntes", the Inrgestand mostsupcriorassortment,
comprising of SOLE and UPPER LEATHER, 6nth
ft.reiara au'J J5om«stic. Also, GAITERS CLOTHS,
GAL"LOOKS, RIBBONS, LACES, of all shades aud
colors, necesssxry for the trade,'low for cash, by
DARR.VGH & ROSS.
Baltimore, January. 13, i353—Gin

DIQItSON «fe KING,
Lumber ftlerchaiits, watei street, George: tt)w 11, S). C.,

K

EEP constantly 011 hand a general assortment of
Build-ing- Materials.
October 12; 1352—ly
'
;.

CHARLES B. HARDING,
'-":'• i Attorney tit Law,
7"ILL Prm-.tice-in the Inferior and Superior Courts
: of Jefferson, Clarke and Eoudpun. Qlfice, No.
1, Shdnandoali street, Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
Soptrmber ~2i, 1352.
GEO. J. B1CHAHDSOK.

WM. W. OVERMAN.

RICHARDSON.& OVERMAN",'

TJaibreila and Parasol Manufactory,
No. 106, Market street, Pbiladelphial
January 11, 1S53—tf
J. R. THOBIPSON & CO.,
Merchant Tailors,
"PENNSYLVANIA Avenue, bstwccn.Sd and 4i ste.,
JL two doors east of the United States Hotel, desires
t-j e:ill-t!ia utteiition of tlioir old customers, members
of .Congress, slrauijor.s, and the" public g-eiierally, to
their importation o? French, English aiiiTAmerican
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES & VESTINGS,
which they will make up" iri-their^ usual style of elegance, and at prices as reasonable as anyother establishment in the District of Columbia.
February 22, 1853—tf
LEONARD SCOTT'S «fc CO.'S
List of British Periodical Publications.
-TkELIVERED IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES
JL/ IN THE UNITED STATES, FEES OF POSTAGE AND

forwarded by mail, under the provisions of the late
Post Office Law, at Merely Nominal Rates.
1. THE LONDON QUARTERLYR.EviEw(Conservative.)
2. EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig.)
3-. THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (Free Church.).
4. THE" WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal.)
5. BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE (Tory.)'
Although these works are distinguished by the political shades above indicated, yet but a small portion of
their contents is devoted to political- subjects. It is
thuir Literary character which give* them their chief
value, and in that they stand confessedly far above all
other journals of their class. BLACEWOOD, still under
•the fatherly" care of Chrisjopher North maintains its
ancient celebrity, and is, at tins time, unusually attractive, from the serial works of Bulwerand other literary notables, written for that magazine, an_d first appearing in its columns both iii Great Britain, and in
the Uuitet! States. Such works as " The Caxtons" and
"My Now Novel," (both by Bulwcr,) "The Green
Hand," " Katie Stewart," and other, serials, of which
numerous rival editions are issued by the loading pub
Ushers in this cpnntr-y, have to bo reprinted by those
publishers from the pages of Dlackwobd, after it has
been issued by Messrs. Scott & Co., so that Subscribers
to tiie 'Reprint of that Magazine may always rely on
bavhig the earliest reading of4hese fascinating tales.
Te.rins.
PEK ANI.TJJI.
For any one of the folir*Reviews.;
$3 00
For any two of tlie four Reviews
.'..... .5 00
' For any, three of tlie four Reviews...
70!)
For all'four of the Reviews
;. .8 00
For Blacku-ood's Magazine.
3 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews.
9 00
-For Blackwood aud four Reviews
.10 00
*t* Payments to be made" in, all cases in advance.—
Moiiey current in tbe State where issued will be. received at par.

Clubbing.

A discount of twenty-five per cent, from the above
prices will be allowed to Clubs ordering four or more
copies of any one or more of the above works. Thus :
Four copies of Blackwood, or of one^Review, will be
sent to one address for $9; four copies of the four Reviews and Blackwood for §30; and so on.
:
Reduced Postage.
The following table will show the great reduction
which lias beeSi made on these Periodicals since 1844,
and the very trifling rates now charged.
PER ANNUM.
-Prior to 1845, the postageon Blackwood was
$2 40
."
"
««« - on a single Review... „! 12
From 1845 to 1851,
on Blackwood...:
100
".
" - . " . o n a Review
.50
Inl551-62(avcragcrate)ou Blackwood
..75
"
"
" 6na Review...;.......;.33
The present postage . on Blackwood, is........24
"
"
onaReview..
12
' (The rates are now uniform for all distances within
the United States.)
At these rates surely no objection should be made to
receiving the works by mail, and thus ensuring their
speedy, safe, and regular delivery.
%*~Reraittanccs and communications should be always addressed, post-paid, to the Publishers,
LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
79.FuLTON.ST., (Entrance 54 Gold St.,) New York.
N. B.—L. S. & Co. have recently published, and have
now for sale, the "FABMEB'S GCIDE,J> by Henry Stephens of Edinburgh, and Prof. Norton of'Yale College,
New Hnven, complete in 2 vols., royal octavo, containing 1600 pages ,'14 steel and 6'JO wood engravings.—
Price in muslin binning, $6; in pnpcr.covers, for the
mail, )g5. This work is' NOT theold "Book, of the
Farm," lately resuscitated and tiirownupon the market.
April 5, 1*53.
THE CHARLESTOWN DEPOT.
HE undersigned have formed a Copartnership in
the management and business of the Charlestown
Depot, and hope the liberal p'alronnge'ancTconfidence
.extended to the old firm, may bo continued tatheifew.
We are prepared to afford.every fiicility for-transacting till RECEIVING AND FORWARDING BUSINESS, at the'shortest notice aud.in thcuiOst punctual
manner.
We are determined to leave no effort unspnred to accommodate tho.old and all "tiie new customers who
maViivpr us with their patronage.
We will keep constantly oh hand a large assortment
of articles suitable to tbe wants of tbe farming community, such as
SALT, FISH, TAR, PLASTER, &c.,
which will be sold on the very lowest terma for cash,
or exchanged for any marketable c: nvnodities. .
ftra-.CO&L will be furnished to oruer, when desired.
V. W. MOORE & BROTHER.
Charlestown, January 3,1S53.

T

)DRUGSrMEmeiNES, PAINTS.
DYE-STUFFS,
Fancy Articles^-Perfumery, Ac.

GEO. P. THOMAS.

HElM7NIC6DEMtrS & CO.,
Importers arid Dealers in Foreign andDomestic Liquors,of-cvcry description.-'-;
JVo. 333 Baltimore street, between Paca and Eittaw sis.
Baltimore, April 12, J853—tf

GOOD IffEDICIXES-

M. :SMITH; keeps constantly on. hand a very
g Soaps jJshaving C:
Saponliene; Barry's Tncopherous;
Haui-l's Eai> Lustrale; Wright's ditto;
And other Preparations for the hair;
Perfumery: of every kind; Lubiu's Genuine Extract; Wright's Extracts.
All of which are warranted to be of tbe beat quality,
aud whicli will be sold at reasonable rates.
Cliarlestown, January 1.1, 1853.

I

CORDIAI«

S a olensant Mixture, compounded in agreement
with thj riil-s of Pharmacy, of t'aeraputic ajenla,
HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE, long known and celobrat-jd.for their peculiar efficacy
in
curing
Diarrhea, and simiiar atlectiona of the sys' The Great; Restorative ,&. Invigorator,
tem. li» its actiua, it allays NACSEA andprodica: a
['-.
AND CURE ron
ht-aUhy condition of the LIVER, thus removii g th»
RHEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA, &c. . cause at the saiu-j tiniii that itcureS the disease.
fT^IIIS Medicine is altogether from tbe Vegetable
_JL. Kingdom, and may b"b used by any one without
Stabler's Anodyne Cherry Expectorant
ccuenccs.
T S confidently recommended to Invalids, aa-uasur- '
IJy a wisechoice and combination of some of the best- i passed by any known preparation for the core of
of each class of co-operative simple- remedies, it fully COUGHS, HOARSENESS, and other forms of CON.
reaches all the essential organs of tlw human system, SUMPTION, in an early stage, ind for the RELIFF
and thus it has- proved itself so effectually curative of of the patient even in advanced stages of that fatal
the whole round of CHRONIC AFFECTIONS.
Disease,
'
This article was discovered by Dr. JESSE HAMPTOX,
It combines ia-n scientific mtxnncr, remedies oflooff
nowin fine health-in the 79th year of his age. ' He was esteemed valoe with others of more recent discovery,
born in Virginia in 1775, emigrated to Kentucky— then and b<isid .-s its soothing- and tonic qualities, acts through
a wilderness—with liis father^ in 1779. In early man- the.akiu gently., and with great "efficacy 'for the cure
hootl he was so. reduced by disease as' to "be almost of this class of disease. wrecked in constitution. He spent muchof his livinsr'
for medical advice and attention, and grew nothingTlie valuable Medicines, above nnm^, have recenttetter, but worse: . Finding no relief from his physi- ly been introduced,' with the approval of a number of
cians, he resolved to try the restorative powers-of the the^Medical-Proft.-ssion in tbe city of Baltimore, and
rootsy barks, leaves, plants, cct.,- of the forest. "He elsewhere, and in practice have succeeded most admithen dwelt in the midst of the Red Men of the Western rably in curing tne diseases for which they are preloiidsi Having" heard much of their skill in the use of scribed.. They a_re offered to the country practitioner,.
vegetable remedies of the forest, and knowing their as medicines which he can in all respects depend upon,
mode_of? medicinal practice must be one of practical as prepared in agreement with the experience of gome
experience and not of theoretical speculation, he made of the most learned and judicious physicians, and
himself acquainted with their reinedieSj and also with strictly in conformity with the rnlesof Pharmacy, and
thepractical medicinal knowledge of the early settlers as especiaDy serving- bis convenience, wlio cannot to
of Kentucky, had obtained from the « medicine men' readily as the city physician have his own [minify
of the Indians.
tions compounded- by a practical Pharmaceutist,
He carefully studied the nature of the medicines
See .tlie descriptive pamphlets, to be had grati»of all
used by them, combined them according to the light who have tbe Medicines for sale, containing1 recomhe had received, used them as he had been taught, and mendations from Doctors Martin; Baltzell, -Addiaon,
had the! cheering satisfaction of finding disease driven Payne, Handy, Love, &c.
from his emaciated body, and vigorous health given
Dr. S. B. Martin says— "I do not hesitate to recom
in its stead. His case was. of no ordinary kind, but mend your Diarrhoea Cordial, and Anodyne CEerry
astonishing to his friends and neighbors. The fame Expectorant, SccJ
of it spread ; the people farand nearsent to the doctor
Dr. John AddisoD say*—• ' 1 1 gives me much pleasure
for his successful ana wonderful combination of Indian to add my testimony to that of others, in favor of the
remedies; which was freely eiven them, until the extraordinary efficacy of your Diarrhoea Cordial," &c.;
cases became so numerous anct the' demand so great and of the Expectorant, "I have no hesitation in rethat the doctor was advised by his friends, and induced commondin? it as a most valuable medicine," &c.
through justice to himself, to put up bis Vegetable
Dr. R. A -Payne says he has used the Diarrhcea CorTincture in bottles, and charge a price for it which dial in bis practice" with the happiest effect, and thinks
was freely given. Finding its way into tbe first and it one of the most convenient and efficient combinamost intelligent families, and astonishing all by its tions ever offered to onr profession."
wonderful cures; commanding certificates aud testiDr. L. D. Handy writes—"I haveadministered;TOtir
mony in its favor from the leading aui some of the Anodyne Expectorant, in several cases of Bronchial afmost talented men of the cotmlry.
fection, with the most happy result^ and from a knowUNPARALLELED SUCCESS f
ledge of its admirable effects, I can. with:the greatest
The- many-cures made by it, aud tbe great demand, confidence recommend it," &c.
have induced the proorietore to offi;r it to the afflicted
Dr.. W. S. Love v.-rites to ITS that he has administerin this fcity, with thelionest conviction that tbe same ed the Expectorant to his wife, who lias had, the Bronhappy ;ri'saits will follow its use beri, as in numerous chitis for fourteen years, and that she is fast recoveringother places. HON. HENRY CLAY AND HON. R. from her long- standing malady. It has in a few weeks
?.I. JOtlNSON have certified to its merits. CAPT. djiu hi.-r more good t>iiin altihe rcmetliessbehaa bereGANQT, brother of the celebrated physician to the
tofore used under able medical coxmscl.
EMPEROR OF FRANCE, Sixteen of the best Apotiiccar i<x and Pharmaceutists
was cured by .'it of Chronic Inflammatory Rheumatism in the city of Baltimore, write— " W« are satisfied the
of s^veh years duration, after the skill of'the physicians preparation known as.St.-tbler's Anodyne Cherry Exof Paris, London, and of this country had failed Rev. poctonint and. Stubler's Binrrhaia Cordial are mediVernon Eskricige, chaplain: U. S. Navy, v.-ascuruci by cines of "Teat value and very eScientfoc &e relief and
it. Also, Judge-Danes, Hon. T. H. Sfielby, members cure of.the dis.-a.-ws for which tiiev are recommended,
of Coiigress, with •members of the Slate Department, they bear:t!i3 evidc-nciof slrill ati'l rare in their prepaWashington, and hundreds of others, who give their ration and style of putting up, aud we take pleasure in
testimbny to this wonderful discovery.
recoiiunending'them."
PHYSICIANS '
Tv.-eilty-seven of ths most rasperfaiblnMerchants of
have cured themselves, and -the members of their fami-, Maryland, Virginia and North' Carolina, who have
lies, by its'use, ai'ter their own remedies bad failed ; sold nnd also used these mec!icin-« themselves, gay— •
"and s^xme of them are so generous. as to recommend it " From our own experience, r-.ni' that;.f our rustomcrs,
to their patients.
we do confidently rscctnmeuii t'.it-r.i Pro Bono Publico.
It has shuwn itself most powerfully curative of
We have never known any remedies used for the disi
. NERVOUS DISEASES
eases for which tiil-y arc prescribed, to be so efficient
in th^ir various forms, giving new lifo and vigor, re- and to give such cn'tirusatisfactiim to all."
storing- the shattered constitution, aiwi thus infusingThe a.bov • notices of recommendation from members
hope in plac« of despondency ; By its mild, pleasant, of the Mttiical Faculty, Pharmaceutistsof !-.i!rh»tand
and siifc action on the stomach, liver, kidneys, lunsrs, ing, antl M-.-rc'.iants of the first ri.-s;:t:ctnbility, should-'
aiiii the nervous system, it cures DYSPEPSIA, LIVER be'sxifficient to satisfy nil, thatth-;s: m-dicinea are
COMPLAINT, DISEASES OF THE URINARY ORworthy of trial by the af&zutod, and that they are of a.
GANS, COUGHS, ASTHMA, BRONCHIAL AFFEC- different stamp and class from the " Qunckery" and
TIONS, CONSUMPTION. SCROFULA, KING'S " Cure Alls" so much imp'jeed upon the. public.
EVIL- WORMS, RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEUFor sale by Drujsi^t.-!, Apotliecaries and Country
RALGIA, ST. VITUS' DANCE, FITS, FISTULA, Storekeepers 'generally.
PILES, with 'all diseases arisin:;- from impure blood.
E. H. STABLER & CO.,
THE FEMALE SYSTEM,
Wholesale Drugarist, 12!) Prstt st., Bait.
has, in DR. HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCAGETTT at CharL-stown, T. RA WLIXS & SON,
TURE, A CURE for its numerous and complicated
AaENTatKabletown,
FRANK OKBUR>",
derangements.: Hundreds who have been debilitated
AGENT at Harpers- F.orry.T. D. HAMMOKD,
and dispirited, and on the verge of a premature grave,
AoEHTat Shannn'ndale Furnace, B. PURSELL,
have bjon restored by its. use to-blooming health,
wuichi we arfi: a bunuantly able to prov ;. by such a host And Loudoun Merchanta^eHiaraUy, [Jan. 13, 1-S5J. OF LIVING WITNESSES
MARRIAGE, HAPPINESS AND COMas wejthink no oilier medicine can prxtuce.
PETES CE.
To publish ALL THE TESTIJIONY iu itu fuvor would
HY IS IT ? That we buhold m:»ny f.males, scarce1
makeja large volume.
• ,
in the meridian 'of life, bro'.ien in health 'and
Nuci?rous Letters and Certificates, showins-'its
spirit? with a complication ef' diseases and. aihiiunU,
RESTOR.\TiVE AND HEALING QUALITIES,
are p4'olis'ii?d in a pamphlet, which with- their orijri- c::priving thf.ni of the power for the enjoyment of life
of spiriU,
ua!^, and a host of other commendatory letters notycl r.t an agttwheu phy-sicul h-f.';i:!, bivj^iMicy
1
pnblUhed, tbe proprietors will bu pleasjd to exhibit to and happy son.-nity of n.incl, arising from a coudition ,
o-t' li-.-alth," should \j't pr~ch>Kiin:!n;. '-:
the pikblip.
3!rinyof th'j.-;vjf« -.if h--r ^•itl-r;i--snt first —perhaps
Attj:ntion is not called alone to the quantity of tbe
years b™for»', p:-rh ipo UurihT. girifcood, or tae first
tsstiiuotiv, but also, to its
y'laira of niarrii-.src—v.-»-r-j in thcf:- ori.;i;\ so light aa to
HIGH CHARACTER.
Thimands will t -stify to cures i-n themselveB, wiv«, pass unnoticeu, :ind of roi-i-^-'nt-j-!— t.:il.
IN A?Ti:U YKA'->,
c'.:ilJt*.-.n and frk-nc!:?, ait-r all other rcmuuies had failWhen too Int--. i.» b-- b'.-ii-^.fitt'jd (>•" ur.r K-novledge, we
ed. !Wc give below a few extracts.
lock bnr k and mou.-n, anV. rcgru-t i'.ic full consequences
WE RHdC'EST ALL
to call and g-et painphk-ts (gratis,) and sec history of of or.r i;rr. iniiir--.
Wh.it v.-.,ul-:i v.-rivHnt
ofl^n giv<? to possess, in e-arijr
-the discovery of this uiedicino, an J read thn certificates
:
of its pnres^ »!i.->wirig a muss of testimony, such, as we !if', tiis '!:nr,T.-[,T £r.-: v,-..- obSjJn-fti - uft.-r y,.-a.-s ! And
T»-hat days :ni^ ;.:_•'•!• i..";-n .jtrsh ve m:g-ht not.hav*
believe wsii* n over cyen tp any othor inedicinc.
been sr»red. if tlie ::r.'V."l • '."•>; v.-::^t t'ci-elv possessed.
LIVER COMPLAINT, DEBILITY.
IT IS JI£LA:-7CH01,Y AKD STARTLING
EziraftJ'rcm Jxxes Harri?, Esq's., Letter, Alexandria,
To bobolu t':e sickness an<", sufforin'j enitured by many
After ppoaking of wonderful cures on himself, he a v.'ifi; for ir.a-.ir y-ar-t, fit-in caiisoi simple and consays:i " Mrs. U."hasb^en.3Uficring-'wit'i the liver ccr.i- trollable, eastl^ramediee! —orb- ttcratil! —nntincarred
IF EVERY WIFE ANT) R'.C.TIiER
jluiut aud with inability, constantly complainingtroin. weakness, through bur whole system, bhe1nov.- P.)FS"s.-wri the hii'ormatU'n container in a !iulc volume,.
•enjoys butter iK-alth than for thirty"ycarS, being cn- (witliiu the reach AfnlJ) wl:i.-h \roukl spare to herself
.YEARS OF MISERY,
tiraljl rostoreli by the use of Hampton's Vegetable
Arultoher Inwiand the ron^ taut toil and anxiety of
Tincture."
,
mind,
necessarily
devolving- upoa liim froiu .sickness
j DISEASED SIDE, BREAST, EY.ES.
Extract from a Letter from J.-Grimes, &q., Loudtntn of the wifi:, without -.riving- I]im the opportunit" of acquiring that comp.-teuco wluch his exertions ar : enticounty, Virginia.
" My wife hns been for years afflicted with great tled, and the" posscssfion of v.-h;ch would stcu'e tho
weakness; paiii in the breast, side and back; palpita- happiness of liims'.-if, \-.-\t-. anil rhilitron.
SECURE THE MEANS OF HAPPINESS
tion (jf theyheart; feebleness of the nervous system;
loss of ap'petite; complexion sallow; the sight of one By b-jcorainir in" time pos>s;-ssi;d <>f the knowledge, the
uye almost gc-ni, tho other very weak. I am pleased '•-a at of -which !:as caused the sickness and poverty of
t j s:i'f, HaiiMjtou's Tincture has! restored horto perfixt
In VK-X of such consequensiiB, no wife or mother is
health. Ifcr eyes nre ;i.s g-ood now as ever tk-y were."
excusable if sha in'glec.t to avail herself of t!iat know'' -*UiE,UMATJ&M', 3i YEARS.
Mrs. E. Bapr.viiH, of Virgin^;, suffered from Rheu- ledge in respect to herself, .which would spare her
matism from her 12th to heir £uth year of age; at times much suffering, bo the m<*an$,of happiness and prosentirely helpless. Being wealthy, she employed the perity to her husband, and conffr upon her children
best medical attention, and tried maiiy medicines, but that blessing above- all prico— healthy bodies, with
was cured only by Hampton's -Vegetable Tincture. _ • healthy minos.' That knowledge is contained in a little wprfc entitled
CHRONIC INVVLAMATORY RHEUMATISM.
-- Tbje wife of Thomas M. Yeakle, 76 Pearl street,
The Married Woman's
was a great sufferer for cisrhtjyeare. Restored to perPRIVATE MEDICAL. COMPANION.
fect health by Hampton's velretable Tincture.
BY D3. A. M. MACB1CEAP,
MERCURIAL RHEUMATISM"!
ProfeKar of Diseases nf Woman.
Mrr Jarrett Pluinmer, 159 East Baltimore street,
suffered this disease intensely six veaw; could not One Hundredth Edition". ISmo., pp. 250. Fnce 50 cts.
sleepj; dreadful ulcers formed on his Euibs, from which
[OJJ FrSB PAPER, EXTBA EIUD1SG, $1.09.]
splinters of bones issued. His pbysicit.n pronounced
him incurable; but Hampton's Vegetable, Tincture First p'Mlfhfd in 1347, and it is not surprising or vonderful, considering that every Female, whether marritd
cured him.
or not^Con here acquire a full knowledge of the nature,
HEREDITARY SCROFTTLA!
jfand causes of her complaints, iriihtlu various
A boy in the family of Hon: W. P. Thommasson,
s, and that nearly half' a million copies should.
oncejmember of Congress from Kentucky, was a mass
been,
sold.
of soires fruin head to foot.. H'" eyelids turned inside
Mti» impracticable to convey fully the various subout, protruding over the eyebalfe so as W- produce
bjimmess. He was cured by Hampton's Vegetable jects treated of, as they are of a.natnre strictly intendded for tbe married, or those contemplating- marTincture.
riages, but no female desirous of enjoying htaith, and
iDYSPEPSIAi NERVOUS DISEASE, &c.
Mt. Win. Oluliam, of Baltimore custom house, suf- that beauty, consequent ppon health, which is so confered these complaints for eighteen months, with both ducive to herown happiness, and that of her husband,
body and Ulind seriously affecteu. He was cured by but either bas or will obtain it, as has or will every
Hampton's- Vegetable Tincture, after Other things husband who .has 'the love'and affection of his wife at
heart, or. that of his own pzc;uiiary iujprpveuieiit, • .
failed. •
{fj- Upwards of ohu hundred tiioiisand rxipiea Lave
COUGH, CONSUMPTION, &c.
Mf. Henry C. \Vinn had a cousrh for five years, been sent by mail within the -last few months.
groat weakness, ect.; had, in all, five or six .physicians ; tried all their remedies, but was cured only by
CAUTION TO THE PUBilC.
HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE.
BE NOT DEBPwAUDEB!
{jCJ-Sold by MORTIMER & MOWBRAY, 240 BalBay no book unless "Dr.. A. M. Mauriceau, 129
timok-e st., Baltimore, and 304 Broadway, New York.
Libsfty street, N. Y.," is otf the titJe. page, aud the
gtJ-Call and get a pamplilct gratis. .
entry m the Clerk's OSce .cu the tmck of.ths title
L.M. SnllTM, Charlestown.
page ; and buy only of respe«fcibie and honorable deal• T. D. HAMMOND. Harpers-Ferry.
era, or s-iud. b 7 luiiil, nnrt ^dcfoss to Dr. A. Mi iiauriL. P. HARTMAN, Winchester.
ccau, as ihe.-j ari /.yurioiis ana surr-.ptiious infringeDr. MOTT, Leesburg-.
miectd of cooyrisflit.
ALLE.MONG &. SON, Newtown.
LET EVERT WIFE AND HUSBAND PONDER!
And by Dealers every where..
No excuse for Ignorance, v:Iitn Ignorance is -lUiftry to
June 7,1S53—ly.
'
'
those we hold near and dear, and when to dispel oar IgAFFIJCTED, READ!!
norance is \cithin onr reach.
To enable every one to decide upon the ir.dapfnsai PHILADELPHIA MEDICAL HOUSE.
necessity pf possessing a copy, and that no wife, or
TT'STABLISIffiDraycars ago, by Dr. Kinkelin, N. Ke
mother n<:e<l remain uniniormed upon the many
SLt \ W. corner Third and Union streets, between causes,
sooner or later, are destined to make
Spruce and Pine sts.,'Pbiladelphin: Eighteen years of fearful which,
ravages upon her -health, unless guarded
extensive and uninterrupted practice spent iu this city
and that no considerate and affectionate hushave! rendered Dr. K. the most expert and successful against,
havu cause to upbraid hiinself with neglect of the
practitioner, far and near^in the treatment of all dis- band
welfare
of
wife —a pamphlet of thirty-six pagx-s,
eases of a private nature. Persons afflicted with ulcers containing;his
Title-page and Index of Contents, toupoii the bbdy, throat or legs, pains in the head or bones, gether w:U»full
trom the boot, will be sentfree of
merc'ural rheumatism, strictures, gravel, diseases ari- charge to anyextracts
part of the United States, by addressing,
sing) from youtlriui excesses .or impurities of the blood
whereby the constitution, has become enfeebled, are all post-paid, as herein.
Wlien knowledge in happiness, 'tis culpable to be fgnorjnrf.
treated with success.
ft>-0n receipt of One Dollar (for the fins Euition,
Hijrwhp places himself under the care of Dr. Kinkelin
may! religiously confide in his honor as a gentleman, extra binding, ) " THE MARRIED WOMAN'S PRIVATEMEDlCALCOMPANlON"issent(«urifcrf/ra>
ana confidently rcly^upon his skill as physician.
to any part of the United States. AU letters uuist.be
TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
and addressed to Dr. A. M. MAURICEAU,
Young men who have injured themselves by a ccr1- post-paid,
Box 1-H4, New York City. Publishing Office, No, 123
•tain [practice ind'ulgcd m—a habit frequently learned Liberty
street, New York.
froni evil companions or at school, the effects of which
New York, April 19. 1353—fan_
__
are nightly fcit even when asleep, and destroy both
mind and body, should apply immediately. WeakOR THE TOILET—Tooth, Nail and Hair
nessfand constitutional deoility, loss of muscular enerBnishes; PocketVR«--din and Fine-Tooth Combs;
gy, physical lassitude and apneral prostration, irrita- Charcoal, Wild Cherry, Orris and Teabtrry Tooth
bility and all nervous affection, indigestion, sluggish- Paste; Bandoline. Also, a large variety of Toilet
nessl of the liver, tfnd every disease in any way connec- Soaps, Cologne, Lavender and Florida Water, and a
ted u-ith the disorder of the procreativc functions cured variety of other articles. For sale by
and jfull vigor restored.
April o, 16'53. _
L. M. SMITH.
READ!!
AINTS, OILS AND DYESTUFFS.— A
-YOUTH AND MANHOOD.
large and varied assortment of White Loac, dry
! A VIGOROUS LIFE oa A PaBMATtraB DEATH !
aud ground in Oil ; Linseed Oil, Sperm Oil, Rt'd Lead,
Kinkelin on Self-preservation—Only 25cts. Blake's fire-proof Paint. Also, every size of Paiitt
Sash Took, Window Glass, Putty. For sale
TJMS Book just published, is filled with usefulinfor- Brushes,
by L. ai. SiUTH.
mation on the infirutilira and diseases oftbegcnera- low
__
__
tiveiorguns. It addresses itself alike to Youth, Man- - Charlestown, April 5, 1853.
EASON AB1J3.— Garden Hoes, Spades, Rafce»,
hood and Old Age, and should be read by all.
Pruning Knives, Manure Forr'Sj Fisn Ho«fc.-», GarThe valuable advice and impressive warning it gives
will] prevent ycurs of misery and suffering, and save, den Trowels, Dibblinn- Rakes, Shovels. Wcort Sawa
Mocsc-Trapa, Wan-on Bi-xt-s, Siiv.lu-rs, Table Hinges,
annually thousands of lit'es.
Parents by n.-:idin<r it will learn how to prevent the Faucets, Knob Locks, ^letiil Faucets, i . . - . . . . - .
(jMtiructiou of tlu-ir children.
SON.
* GS-A rcmittnnceof 25 cents, enclosed in a letter.adnr3sed to.'JDr. KO-ICEIJX, N.' W. corner of Third and
RON, IRON.— We ha"v.: iiat recavec
..
:
Unibnstroets, betwecn-Spruce and Piiw.Pbiladelphia,
y.- L -a-LL-cti:.lasoortiiu-utof.Pl
: ~ :.; - :""
•willj c.nsnre a book under envelope p'sr returu of mail. fiescriptiou;
j, A, J, nn<! -, ani! .- • - -: :;.::v:enrfJ
Pfcrsons ata distance may ndoresa Dr. K. by-le.tter, Tire Iron; Skdg.- M--:;
,-paiil) and becured at home..
Iron, 'Small Roiind
. if HFL-dicines^Kirections, &c., forwarded Band
all of the very *cst quality, wh:
bysendiuira rtntit'tance, andpufupsecUrttfromdani- very small advance for the cash or to ;::: '
asro'or curiosity. ' :
asro
cm tiine.
. . .
BbokseHers, News-agents, Pedlars-, Canvassers, and mers
Charlistown^April o. It>o3. _ __
.............
all others supplied: with the above work at very low
OJfVETS.— Juattecoived l'2o
. :,
rates.
__
.[Jan. IS, 1S53— ly.
Gimp and Neapolitan B SNE
latest
Spnng-strle.'-*Isd,4do2cj^^M
:
C.
LAKE'S PATElfT Fire-Proof PAINT.
:
. O' _
' The subscriber has received a largosupply of this sTykBbNNET RIBBONS.
valuable Paint, which he is prepared to-sell at me most nnd -will-be sold W-per coin.
:
reasonable rates.
L.'M. SMITH.
before offered.
T
•
x,
'
.:
'
K fJ -.
« 'ii. rlc-fitown, November 16, 1852.
_
_
~S1«DIE
STICK
I1-K. AIS'D MADRASS CRAVATS, of
Cliiua,. Britai; i, a
igreat Varieties ;, Summer Stocks, Shirfe-eollara,
lar-re assortment jnst /.
Cotton Socks, Thread Gloves, &c.
May 10. .
April 20.
LOCK, CRAMER It LINE,
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